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d shoes. 1 es hats, 126 do 
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NDEESON, from Puget 
2 bxs eggs and butter, 85 

►bead sheep, 20 bdls fun, 
reseed, 4 qrs beef, 4 hogs 
.—Value, 82,874.

RACER, from Puget 
00 shingles, 30 bushels 
ne, 8300.
ER, from Pug 
barley, 6 tons h
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IW BRITISH COLONIST general race of mankind, that temptation I

mSm SSsss
watch it ; bat oar first duty k to remove that * K.ogUon Lmfe, Frankhn, A. Tlmloon. m thm city for pcrm.Umg gambling

. \ , ... „ ' . . EUiott, J. Cowpef John Banks, T. AlsopJ to be carried on, was resumed yesterday in

s œi1"T- ™*-***™-
rti.llLeboWoutaniodtfce- SkSjd otVuLraillg^

•ment fpr a good cl«s of mm. to^trol them- tf;the ÇaIendsri eix out the ,birteeil ca,eJion hotel ; I have paid money to the accused 
selves m the force. We shall also have to alter ^ fnm murdér ,be Indian 00t__M Æ-for other parties, not for myself; it was for 
the whole internal management of the de- particdlar, exhibiting a drolmibifa^2iî*0fP8reon8 na®,ed, Stephen Fargo and 
pertinent. A law days.ago we suggested the hinge, the gum* jury then retired. . ^l»»rks, or rather Lloyd H. Bowew, as Markspropriety of putting the institution under the tee calendar. feth Sergeant Bkke wts "aTXTthe game

oontrol of the corporation—into the hands of Sally, (IndiaOWOBae) for merited A, BJf was going on they would pay him 85 a night,
'■LA.' .. ' ~T~ the people. The thine will have to be done Ball, forcible entry; Geo. Artery, lareeer? T<|end Q they had no game they would pay XT _ _ -

soonor ar later as nmnh fnr tba —i— -f__- ' Wilson, Tbeesae mndUiifah, slid laMieSbHMThething ; there was eo further understanding * Nelson Drawn bt Doras,—Nelson was
'„■* — Naaalmo ” . ** piracy on the Ugh was, eu boardlhe Jehofthere has been no gambling going on in my ®* tbat eP°eh (1793) 34 years of age, short

0y’ 68 for *®oien°y ™ protecting public Stephen eon ; ‘•KkW-Mick, Nnurder ; CbaflwfhdBse since the winter of ’02*’65* there was of atatnre, pale lece, blue eyes, spare hair, 
.■BBroeJSToi property and carrying ottt the law. We have Grammars, reweiviag stelen property; Kah» bo understanding of any nature whatever andwnh that aqoiline nose which is peculiar

- - *•' - Cfttton had enough of departments under Execu- kos-a-tah, murder ; Patrick Harmon, cat*.; hboot this money being shared by any other Î? v?amor8> end- which makes Ceesar and
- - * tive control In everv one of them ,ingend grounding; Qaoguilimot, murder,- person ; the money was to prevent the pat- Conde reseinble birds qf prey. There ia

Bub^nu' . y , , , Stashul, murder; Icbchiconnab, (Indian wo.’ ties from being intruded upon while they ?otbmg 10 lndl°ate that at this period Emma*.
. c there bM b660 80me glering *b«« that could man) mnrder. were carrying on their game-I sunnoae hv Ei7onoa. « Puma8 always call, her, enter-

- not have existed a single day bad the offices THS BAMrnnj> murder. 6e police7; Blake wae8then,I belief. Set7 ‘am®d aD7 different opinion to that of her
_ Oomax been in the gift of the people. We cannot Eezinav ZZatsnitct—Thenrisenar who u' pantin the police; 1 believe the whole com* bn8band as to the "physique” of Nelson f * SW FrandeC°- yet phkin responsible ger.rnmen«, and so sa aT^TaT^hii®ly baew%e,e’wa, gemb,ing going on &&

aasnqM the management of .the whole of our £ hîf. ^tb‘^““trder. g “n^oHu Sm S. VowS baTe ercaH who came within theLsbes
public affairs ; but we ean got, through tbe ?a<llanI;.-f*?at'-at Barclay h- ^ , . ® unite nossible for the of lbe 8yren- Nay, our historical romancer j
ration of our House of Assembly, an Act of S ^ * ***** ««‘fa^rintond^t oT p^liœ ^r îny other w°nW have us beficve that it was to core

Young countries, like young people, have Ipcotporation that will place the pollen de- Mr. Park considerately undertook the gra-to have been aware of the fact; Simwi? at* Caki'^nd^e^rS''
hying ordeals to pass through. Ne sooner périment completely under the control of the tnitods deknee of the priîoner. , .* L.fc “orSïfSÎI'f.tS % bZI SSCm^e^a
are they out of one misfortune than they are inhabitants. Let otfr Legislature look to it, ,n,E°?J®nd'fiu t7 ?Çoumag a8 ‘o .the i^ter. ^ money. I do nTt know to what^ it was ,he 0,ber- One thing is certain, that the

had onr share of the stumbles and fall, of frR0M 1 BBSinHrjOBBESroND.Ni.] the oXari «ac^.taUon of th“Pper,intendeDt never interfered with the
H 6 NawAi». V. I., November 2,1864. term* or any fotU« sttL? ^ T §»«»>»* nor anyone else. d ,AlexandrlaV

the nTBBary institute. ' The Attorney.General in opening the case tx,®? the Court—The gambling was carried tj PJng8lôh?à of hkrtfine
On Saturday evening last a meeting-ofthe oo the j^jrt of the prosecution, explained that ^^"were6 double doors'aBTa'doorknënàr • had been damaged in a storm. Caroline of 

members of tbe Institute ,was held in the the wording of the indictment was necessarily S*,® w^e Shatters on the wLnw^n «ch,^ Naples was sister to Marie Antoinette, and^ . : '

iSESSSSiSïïr: fe.Wfisr,t

the concurrence of those who were present, *e Indian who actually stabbed SemSeld. - ,t ■■ ■.. ^ g »n# 6, could alone save him,” quitted Naples we are-
and if the show of hands might be considered 7be evidence wonld chiefly _ test on a reite- ^ | getting the sensw* back alg0 fold, more deeply enamored thg’n ever,
at a pre-signification of the willingness and, ration of the confession of the aeeoaed and 2L tLn m J «ê! i t V' bbd " never, since the invention oRnowderwhat seemed to me, the evident intent of the the knowledge of possession-of the property, 5®J “Sn»‘h h>1 e,P?baB and the use of great guns had any navat
members to co-operate in the loadable mo,^. a'8<> «« tnform.tion he afiordedas to the cir- ^trt ^rtve months He lidTe Zn‘ ■ combat tmified the ocea^ by so great7a dis-«sæaass :sssfe~:r: sseas^s•d, eventually proye 2* LM14, for ”®e «« ?***■ .M oaaal- wbo »««htTike a Hon^d nft coma

th knew there wm^gambling scsitheless. He had been struck op the .. ; _______ r^rtvé months, ^eighteen? F*”ad ^ a>'^g yard, ahd thg'
Id "win’be aod a knife. I have seen a ffrtùiin lbs pw ' ggyJCTlBpiyh. I don’t know of any °eat8’ bo,rne,down1 ov®r.hlB »n.ry remaining.

KMioa of Thome * ^Penlar boose he mentioned. I knew the eye, bad to be replaced iiÿotheir proper po-«■«i. « wijfsas aflts »**■ .kmi- ssasfesar'ffSttssTfiFS‘«s3nh&tyBeK2?t' surts&exticssssa 1 •îssf'ââsvœsïf tss£®üsssïzs& œ saa'tsssK? si'SK&Sis - sss-: "
cshjssbjSs f^sese
SSHEHas 5rsgS53=B

after the commission of the crime. I think »way In money ; I told the superin-
I understand the language of the tribe as **? j t of polit» what they had done ; he 
well as any other white man. On a previoni “I*1 ma ll 1 wanted a warrant taken out 
.occasion, before 1 saw him in the gaol, be a**.,D8t tbe“ :,18ald “ no, I don’t want • to 
admitted the murder. ’ gtunto the Police Court about a squaw, bet

Re-examined—I have been eleven years on oan get hBr and tb* raoney back, I
the coast. Bamfield had been Indian agent glJe I00 8200 f the next day Blake 
for several months ; he was connected with □ "^ht . the^ squaw back, and seeing Mr.
Captain Stamp; I frequently visited him, be ‘8 my hoase he ran away ; I
was a partner of mine for some time. ‘he mopey back again ; I paid the $200 to

By the Jury—I neyer heard of Bamfield ■ r* SWb UP in hie room.; 
having any quarrel wNa the natives. Spins J. Shapard, sworn.—I am proprie-

Upon Kle-shin, an Obiat, being put in the tOT hf tbe Confederate Saloon ; I opened the 
box, a long discussion again took place, aa to house a year ago last August ; business was 
whether the Indian withesses understood tbe v*tÿ dull, and I had several rooms nnoecu- 
nature of an oath. Mr. Park objecting for P*®4 ; some gamblers applied to me for the 
the prisoner.. ns#of them ; I told them I was afraid to let

His Honor decided upon taking down his theifri have the rooms foi gambling for fear 
deposition. v ■ 1 ‘ ^ of prosecution by the police and having my

Kle-shin said he was a tyhee of his tribe, liesse.taken from me ; they named other 
the prisoner killed Bamfield, hie reason for henit68 which were paying Mr. Smith, Super- 
thinking ao was that Klata-mich told him so. iûtèdent of Police, for the privilege of 
The.prisoner also told him that he and Bam- gambling, and Mr. George Roberts,- now 
field .left the house alone to get some bernes, dead, requested me to see Smith ; I did so,
That Bamfield’! foot slipped a little, when ahd had a private interview with him in his 
he, Klata-mich, struck him in the side with r0°® > I told him that I had offers for my 
his knife, first on one tide1 and then another. r*°W8 from gamblers, and that I understood 
He could not recognise the skull produced. the» was such a thing as buying the police 

Several witnesses were examined, and the troubling them, and if that could be 
prisoner was finally acquitted. doag I should like to make such an arrange-

men|;. I told him I heard that the Pash
to* I we® paying five dollars a night, 
bgtjhat ia I was only beginning I did not 
knew what I could afford to pay. He replied 
th«' any arrangement that would suit me 
wegti suit him, ahd I might pay him what- 
everl thought correct; at the same time he 
■aid the Occidental was paying $20 
The Fashion $5 a night. I gave him $20 
and laid I would give that sum weekly if I 
oonlfi afford it ; afterwards I paid him $10 a 
week, I told him when the arrangement was 
nsadg that 1 gave him the money to keep tbe 
prtieh from troubling me, and he promised 
me complaint were'made to notify me 
befo* tbe police arrived, eo that thé rooms 
migh be cleared. The intention of this was

THE ASSIZES. THE CHARGE Of BRIBERY. [ By the Court—It tre* to November I made 
proposition, to Mr Smith and paid him 
$20. I am not positive that the Occidental 

war the house he said that paid $20 a week 
it might bave been some other bouse.

This closed the case for tbe crown.
Mr McCreight said he should reserve hi® 

defence.
The ease was sent up for trial.
Mr.Copland asked tfie bench to increase 

tbe bail and to direct that the witnesses 
should be justified.

Mr. McCreight said he thought the bail 
was sufficiently heavy already for a charge 
of misdemeanor.

Tbe bench decided to double the bail, 
making it $8000, and on the application of 
counsel, fonr sureties of $1000 each, were 
substituted for two of $2000 each, the ao- 
onsed entering into personal recognisance ia _ 
tbe sum of $4000. ■
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The court room was
I crowded with epectaters.
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early life, and with the happy oblivioneneae 
of past dangers—the utter defiance of stern 
experience—which characterises childhood, 
■till go on' Our unthinking way, as if the 
world were a play-gronnd, aqd onr chief oc- 

[ cupation a hunt after butterflies. From 1858,
; oar history is one of official mismanagement 
I end abuse. Now it is defaulting, then em- 

bszzeling, and again gross neglect. When 
the mischief has grown too great for conceal
ment, it forces itself on public attention, and 

I for a time we wonder how rack things oan 
I: be; but onr dear-bought experience never 
l teaches ns to amend. It is tree we sorne- 
I times phnieh the gtülty when thay are dia- 
l covered, bat we

[•8

■f-IRTH.

Btb, the wife of T. N. Hibben, 
k, of a son.
Lt Nanaimo, the wife of Chae. 
[son.

tin
ofEsq., of "Twin Oi

iter, on the 23d inet., the wife 
instone of a daughter. aapains to gnard

B1B». them,>_ ; kLti<ch oa Tuesday October 26th, 
idee, M. A., Thornes Roper,
i, England, to BUen Newman, ■ BomriMsltet af ttika mlmm WphJ, E«l.. of Andie, | ^ „ ZTedtble^ rar poliee depart-

I ®ent aa it ie injurious to the public interest ; 

î»to?fÆ^?WM®w K ,èt’ ,Ubon«b tbe ab«” have probably ex-
R. P. Dnncaa, of Dundee, g lsted in Victoria since the year 186», by the

merest accident, we are first made acquainted 
with the facts in the Police Court in this 

_ autumn of 1864. It is not to be presumed,
■ however, that during all this period gamblers 
I have been plying their vocation in the public
■ houses of the place, unknown to the public. 

I On the contrary, everybody seemed to be
1- **are qf the matter bat those whose especial 
I duty it was to detect and bring .the culprits 
I to jaatioe. Occasionally an unfortunate 
I Chinaman would be brought up for winning
■ his brother celestial’s money, but it was free
■ qoently pointed ont by the press, that there 
I was much higher game to look after than tbe 
I Chinese, The “high game,” however, re-
I Btined unmolested. We do not intend here, of 
I course, to touch upon the merits of the ease

■ éhioh was yesterday sent to a higher court
■ thin that of the Police, but we think there
■ ku been sufficient [adduced to show how 
I **iob onr Poliee Department requires the
I «weeping hand of' reform. A department 
I that ha* been a terror to only the uninfluen. 
I ti*l evil-doer is not the sort of institution
■ required in a colony like onr own.

Playing a game of “faro” is, without
I doubt, morally no worse than betting on 
I horse-races ; bat. so long as the former is 
I prohibited by law, justice requires that its 
I «apportera and abetters should be pnnished. 
I We cannot afford to have the law winked at ; 
I for tbe foundation of society depends on its 
I impartial and strict administration. If 
I gambling is to be permitted, let it be done 
1 "Pcnly, under the oontrol of and. by license 
I h»™ the authorities ; but let it not be said. 
I that we have laws in the country which we 
1 «nnot enforce. So far, we have got aim,g 
I peacefully and quietly. For a town peopled 
I °P originally by men of all nationalities, and 
I migratory m their tendencies, Victoria has
■ been peculiarly exempt from crimes of a 
I Wrious character.; bet this satisfactory re- 
1, »nlt has been in no way wring to the exer- 
I Jj8®8 °f the poliee. In their case, we have
■ had the evil effects of ill-paid officers. We 
Fhave had

*.

DIED.

le 30th instant, Frances Maria 
an Stevens, sgsd 22 years and

TBE 2BOPOSED BRIDGE,
Intended to cross tbe ravine, to conneet 

Bastion and Fitzwilliam streets, should be 
built to give the town a “ lift,” and do away 
with the round-about road those residing oi 
the west aide of the ravine have to travel.

- tei governor's visit.
We aie to have a visit from His Excellency, 

I am informed, in the course of a fortnight, 
and,so soon as it is definitely known when he 
will be here, steps will be taken to give him 
a fitting reception. As first impressions are 
said to he lasting, I doubt not but Hie Excel* 
lency will be led to think, after his visit 
here, that the people of Nanaimo are not 
slow to manifest that sense of respect add 
honor due to himself, nor to exhibit their 
loyalty and attachment to the Sovereign 
whom he represents.

THE SCHOOL BILL,
As it passed the House of Assembly is 

approved at Nanaimo. Common sense dic
tates that the trustees should be elected by 
the people. Only keep the bill free from 
tbe official complexity usually embodied in 
the Acta as they pass the •* Upper House,” 
and in all probability the scheme will work 
well.

sted to attend the funeral from • 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday 
from the bridge foot of Doug- 
, and at Christ Church at 2X

he 29th nlL, at the California 
[Thomas Thomas, a native of 
E) years, recently from Potts- 
l where he leaves a wife and 
atirely destitute of means at ihe 
kut was decently interred by a 

by Allen Francis, U. 8. Con- 
rican residents of this city.

Hoasa Flesh as Food.—One of the Secre
taries of the Seciety for the Protection of 
Animals has jnst given a lecture at the Gar
den of Acclimation, Paris, on the subject ol 
horse flesh as " human food. Hé advocate» 
the employment as batcher’s meat of horse® 
free from disease but past work. He calcu
lates that the adoption of this system would 
yield daily in Paris alone between 8000 lbs. 
and 6000 lbs. weight of wholesome meat, after , 
making a large deduction for diseased horses- 
As representative of-a humane society, he- 
ineiste* upon the great mercy it would be to.- 
the horses to be killed before old âge,, and- 
conséquent ill-treatment overtook them.
There would be no more working them to* 
death when once the cook came to compete 
with costermongers and cab drivers. In the 
course of the lecture it was mentioned that, 
the celebrated Larrey thrice in his--military ca- 
reer used horse flesh as food for sick soldiers, 
and that in Egypt, especially, he bad found 
it check tbe progress of a scorbntie malady 
which bad assumed an epidemical character,.
In tha Crimea, the lecturer said, two batteries 
of artillery, fed, in conformity with the advice * 
of Dr. Baudens, on the flesh of useless 
horses, had been free from the diseases pre
vailing in the rest of the army. Reference 
was made to the efforts of protective societies , 
in Germany to extend the ose of horseflesh ; 
and it was stated a prosperous trade ia can-, \ 
ried on in it by butchers in Vienna, Berlin, 
Hamburg, Alloua, and other cities, where it 
jjs sought and relished net only by the poor 
bnt by all classes of society. The lecture 
ovqr; a tureen of horse-soup, and a dish of 
horse-flesh a la daubs, prepared by a restaur
ateur in the Bois de Boulogne, were served 
np, and were partaken of by a number of 
persons, including many ladies, who are said 
to have expressed high approval of their, 
flavor and quality.—English Paper.

ION SALE. never saw
Î

baa received instructions 
from

ikenbrow & Evaas,
TO SELL

lie Auction !
IjRDAY NEXT,
th NOVEMBER,

HOTELS.
Two of tb s class of buildings are going 

up, one on Chapel street and the other on 
Bastion Street.

The Accident to the Leah; — The 
schooner Leah was, with the assistance of 
the steamer Union, removed from her danger
ous position en the rooks off Laurel Point 
yesterday morning, and we are pleased 
to learn that Capt. Robertson’s fine little ves
sel has sustained no material injury from the 
misfortune " which befel her. She, makes 
no water and it ia supposed that nothing 
more than the shoe of her forefoot has been 
damaged, which oan be speedily repaired on 
the ways. The Leah had a valuable cargo of 
nearly $2,000 on board at the time of her 
filling, consisting of about $1,700 worth of 
barley and a number of live hogs. The ior- 
Ber is, of course, damaged by salt water, of 
the latter, 17 have escaped or been drowned 
The timely rescue, of the vessel was mainly 
owing to the exertions of the indomitable 
John Costello.

For Bimtihcx Arm.—The schooner On
ward has been chartered by Mr. Moss to 
proceed to Bentinck Arm, to bring down the 
horses formerly belonging to the Indian 
expedition, -which were bought by him on 
the termination of the affair. The animals 
number thirty-one, including eleven belong
ing to the murdered packers.

M. B.

disposed of at private sale.

l-will, Fixtures,
■I

The People’s Telegram.— The Jenny 
Jones brought ns the first number of this use
ful little weekly, now being published at 
Seattle. It contains the first despatch receiv
ed at that thriving little town, which was or
dered and paid for by the inhabitants, on the 
26th ult.. and the - whole of the subsequent 
telegraphic news received op 
publication, besides a variety of interesting 
reading matter. So sopa as 200 subscribers 
oan be. obtained, it is intended to publish the 
Telegram twice a week, and with 400 sub
scribers, the charge will be reduced from 25 
cents to 12}£ cents per week. Deprived, as 
the people of the Sound are, of the means of 
obtaining tbe latest Eastern and Califor
nia intelligence, we should surmise that 
-this valhable publication will meet with gen
eral favor and support.

The Street-Bill Cabi—The hill of in« 
Mictment brought by Mr. Charles Street, 
against Mr. A. D. Bell, for forcible entry, 
was yesterday ignored by the Grand Jury,

i-Trade, die.,
*s Butchers, carried on by 
a street, New Westminster ;

[TEI HOUSE,
appartenances.

• week.

to thef hour ofIE;
;

HARNESS ; '
S SALT;
ÏOOS;
FF CUTTING MACHINE 
ERS, PUMPS, Aa., Ao.
1 up with every conveoimee 
a trade, and offers a chance
: with.

men set to watch over the public 
Hletv, who were paid the merest pittance, 
*®d that in tbe meet irregular add fitful 
*»twer. Can it be wondered at that, under 
•Mb circumstances, the guardianship of the 
Public should be subject to influences which 
Mt at the very root of publie safety ? Are 
■«embers of the police presumed to be of a 
higher order j of human nature than the

Thu Oh a bo* of Bribery.—From the re
port of the proceedings in the Police Court, 
it will be seen that Horace Smith, Superin
tendent of Police, has been sent up te tbe 
higher court for trial on tbe charge preferred 
against him by ex-Sergeant Wilmer. Mr. 
MeOteighl, counsel for the accused, declined 
to dieelôee the nature of the defence which hé1 
will set up;

te defeat the ends of justice.
By Mr. McCreight—On referring to my 

bookjil observed the other day that I paid 
of $20, and $10 for three or foer 
The entries are made for a “ raffle,” 
trouble in case the books had to be

I
one

16HI
to.

ThOS. McMICKING,
Agent; 

seal
PejMr Copland—There were no proceed

ings $ken against me for permitting gambl
ing irf my hoase.. Oct. aa, 1884.
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gbt êelerôt. THE SUFFERER’S BIST 

FRIE NR !
TARGET
U ruiAiuui.

police!^ Indian woman to be restored to bim; Mr

P* WtnM^Not'to myVnowlodge ; I should kowîL^d^UÎ F^ull U°£.

against Mr Smit^oMtfoTwhofeof tbe police f By Major Foster—I never reported to the
Mr MoOreight—The enquiry is conducted Court what the Superintendent had said 

in such a manner that I defy you to find out | with regard to hie receiving a share of the 
You are here as a witness against Mr Smith money ; my duty I thought was to report to 

Major Foster took the learned Oonocii to the Superintendent of Police, 
task for the remark whieh be considered a Court adjourned till to-day. 
reflection on the Court.

Mr. McCreight denied that he had made

Represents average 
; shooting at BOO yards,r, Rovember 8,186*

Sri» [<;THE POUCH COURT.
BLEY'S

[serose the mratmiasT maoistkate and
MAJOR TOSTSS, J. F ]

BERT

1enfield
Ti 1 Till J11H11 Hti H-tl-H CAITOKES.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION

MlThubsdat. Hot. 8 ?
ASSAULT CASS.

ult arising at the 
and Mr. Allett at the 
me altercation took

This was a ease of
ting of Mr. Bishop i 

Bee Hive Hotel So 
place regarding some' bneioeee transactions 
between them, and Mr. Allett ahook Mr. 
Bishop’s chair, and turned .him round, at the 
same time using very violent language to 
him. Two witnesses were examined regard
ing the facto, and considerable amaaement 
was occasioned in the Court by the laconic 
way in which one of tbe witnesses gave his 
evidence." The Bench bound the defendant 
Allett to keep tbe peace for three months, in 
two sureties of twenty pounds each and him
self inforty pounds.

ARRESTS 0* SUSPICION.

Ml*»
of every description for

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.Sporting or Military Perposes,
BRITISH COLUMBIA

----------- *
one. Double Waterproof Central Fire Cepe, Felt Wed

dings to prevent the leading of Gone, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, £e., at long distances 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles. Pin Cartridges lor “ Le- 
iaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, t, and 18 mill metres.

All Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels.

These rtlls can be confidently recommended as 
the most simple and certain remedy for in digestion, 
flAtolenoy, aridity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 

all ths many maladies resulting irom disordered 
stomach or boweli In all diseases it la ol primary 
importance to set the stomach right. These pills are 
purifiers, alterative» and atrengthenere oi tie atom 
“h- m»y S* token under any eirenmetances. 
Though powerfnUy tonic and satislaetorily aperient, 
the3wtiol™eyetemt“*lr °Per»tion,and beneficial to
Weakness and Debility, Herrons Irrita

bility.
Die wholesome efihot «zeroised by these admirable 

Pills over tbs blood and finlds generally is like » 
atom In dispelling low spirite, and restoringohur 
luln.se. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them lor a domestic medicine, particularly lor 
females, oi al 1 ages and periods oi llie. They never 
betray any disagreeable Irritating qualities; they 
quickly eject all impurities irom the system, and 
regulate every lunation oi the body,giving wonder- 
ful tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace mid strengthen the nervous system 
n a most extraordinary manner.
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.
Whenever persons find themselves in that state 

termed “a little out oi-health,” and there are so 
many causes at work to shorten llie, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Pi Ils, the finest purifier ol the blood 
ever known, should be at once taken, as they nut 
only rid both solids and fluids ol all morbid 
matters, but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the irame in a most extraordinary 
manner.

id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatical 
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in their action By rubbing 
Holloway’s Ointment very eflectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping thoee parts 
covered with the preparation, will be found the 
most efièoMve remedy lor asthma, coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, and influenza. These remedies tranquil- 
tie the hurried breathing, edorhe the irritated uir 
tubes, and assist in dlsloging the phlegm which 
stops np the air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderlully efficient in not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma oi many years’ stand 
ing. and even when patients who were in so bad a 
state as lrotto^be able to lie down on their bedslest

Derangement and Distension of the
Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys-

Any symptoms of the abovesomplmints should bs , 
immediately met by appropriate doses ol tbtsePills, 
according to printed directions; delay may be fol 
towed by disastrous eoneeqneneee, These Mils ares 
certain remedy for all the*ailments ol the allmehtarv 
canal, they seeare the thorough digestion oi the 
food, and act most kindly on the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medirine they 

rivalled, and should always be at hand.
Very important, of Coatlveness Beware.

Rarely but little notice Is taken of costiveness, yst 
at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and parsly- 

have previously suffered from costiveness. In 
the former case the blood flies to the head, a small 
vein is ruptured on the brain, and we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and hnsbandstheiir 
wives, never to go to bed a second night if the 
bowels have not been properly moved during the 
dev, partieolarly if they feel heavy and drowsy, 
A few gentle doses of these fine Pills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove all dan
gerous symptoms.

Mr. Copland repeated the last question Ï 
Witness—I most again ask whether I am The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 

a witness egeinst the rest of the Police ; I w;,|| at,out ioo passengers and some treature.

”Mr- ^ “a ■» V" “pr ,
Mr. Copland pressed the question. Judge Begbie same down last evening
Witness objected to state anything which Mr. Lsumeister, with Mr. Steels and several- 

mlght inculpate outside parties unless corn- SMCessful miners also came dewn.
PTto Snob dedd*ed that the question was - Th" weather on Williama Creek when «» 

order at present. _ informant left was very fine. Most, of the
Mr. Copland—Has there ever beenlsny claims had stopped work, 

gnmbliug eerried on in your house f The Aurora company continued to pay
Mr. McCreight said the question could not dividende as large as ever, 

b® Pnt- ..... , . , . In a week or ten days more Mr. Bsrsard
Mr. Copland said die could only arrive at intends to draw off hie line of stages as tbe 

the troth in a certain wav. The question traTel for the season has nearly ended, 
had been pot privately and did not succeed, Mr Lsumeister brought down a magnificent
h." D°7 &et ? p,®oemeaL The Pro' nugget, larger than any yet foond in Cariboo,
clamabon fre^ Mr Lovett. It was taken out of the Chittenden claim,

Witness Wfll that makes no diffbrence; Creek- Th, ld is rioh itj
I will answer the question by saying that I qUa^ty J

hn!bT .11 10 ,eke PIbm 00 lh« 7th ioat. Mr. Moberly,

By Mr McCreight—There has been no '‘j®1
gambling carried on in my house within the Council^ b f the Leglela,1Te
last eighteen"months ; 1 sold the place last 
October two years and during the four 
months^ which elapsed until I re-purchased 

old gambling was going on all the 
tinee then no games have been

Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 
Colt’s, Deane’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re
volvers.
BALL CABTBID GKBS

For Enfield. Whitworth an ' Henry’s Rifles, also for 
Weetley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.
Bulleti oi uniform weight made by compression 

irom soft Refined Lead.
XLET BROTHERS, 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
Wholesale Only.

and

not in
The Mr men who were arrested on sns- 

pioion of being concerned in various crimes 
on the other side, were brought bp this 
morning. They were defended by Mr. Cour
tenay. Mr Superintendent Smith gave some 
immaterial evidence, and the prisoner Smith 
was discharged. Tbe other three, Delligham, 
Keen and Morphy, were remanded.
TEX CHÀBÜX AGAINST 8UFXXIXTXN DXNT SMITH.

mySlywI
Si !

■m

Horace Smith, superintendent ef police, 
arrested on a warrant charging him with il
legally receiving, on several occasions, money 
from the proprietors of different saloons, for 
the purpose of permitting gambling, appeared 
yesterday morning before the Bench. Tbe 
following information had been previously 
sworn to, by ex-sergeant Wilmer ;

Mr. Copland acted as Grown proseentor ; 
Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs. Pearkes 
A Green, defended.

From information I have received, I have 
reason to believe that Horace Smith, super
intendent of police, bas been in the habit of 
taking bribes, in order to indnoe him to show 
favor towards tbe proprietors of certain 
gambling hoosoe, to wit : the Occidental sa
loon, the Confederate saloon, the Bank Ex
change, and tbe Fashion Hotel within eight
een months last past;

Frank Hill, ex-sergeant of polioe, sworn 
and examined by Mr. Copland, stated—I was 
sergeant of police from May '63 till last July ; 
I believe there were gambling houses carry
ing’on holiness in this city ; 1 never saw it ; 
I base my beljef on this. Sometime last winter 
I received instructions from Superintendent 
Horace Smith, during bis absence in case 
information being laid or complaint lodged I 
was toprround and let the proprietors know 
of it ; he mentioned several houses, Keenan’s, 
the Occidental, Confederate, and Lovett’s ; 
prenons to his leaving in the gunboat, Mr. 
Smith made this statement to me ; alter Mr. 
Smith left I acted as sergeant of police I 
have mentioned the honeee already named to 
Mr. Smith ; this was sometime m the winter 
of 18Ç3 . the superintendent, when I reported 
these houses, told me not to mind them ; I 
never suggested taking any action ; 1 don’t 
thipk the superintendent ever made any other 
remarks ; 1 believe it was about October, 
about n year ago, that I reported Keenan’s, 
the Occidental, Confederate, and Lovett’s; 
I am not aware of any proceedings having 
been taken in consequence of these reports 
made to the Superintendent. (Book pro
duced) This is the Sergèante report book. I 
was junior Sergeant at tbe time. I reported 
to Sergeant Blake that Keenan’s was open 
alter 2 o'clock in the morning continually. 
No farther action was taken than that Blake 
wrote it down in à book. I believe ’there 
were some proceedings' taken, bat am not 
enre. No proceedings were taken against 
the boutes in consequence of my reports to 
the Superintendent.

Mr. Copland— Before putting the next 
question I wish te inform you that the Gov
ernor will take no advantage of what you 
nay, you are free to answer, free from pains 
and penalties.

Witness—I did not

'ASK,

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,,
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prep» , 

•tioua, Lounges, Ac., Surglestf In
strumente and Appliances,.

And every Description of Druggists 
Sundries.

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGBS,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medieine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send thetr 
names and addressee, that this Monthly Pri 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FEE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wlv

From the Columbian.
California State Telegraph Co.—Mr. 

R. R. Haines, Assistant Superintendent of 
the telegraph in coarse of construction by 
the above company,is at present in this city, 
having arrived everlaod from Seattle, W. T., 
for the purpose of exploring.for a suitable 
line of roots. Mr. Haines informs aa that 
although much of the country through which 
he passed is of a somewhat rugged charac
ter yet there are comparatively few natural 
obstacles in the way, aa much of the line 
will be built along the asa shore, keeping en
tirely (clear*! of the mountain and forest. 
From Mad Bay to here advantage will be 
raken of the road constructed a few years 
ago by Mr. Kennedy.

it I w 
time.
pi^red the 

hour.}

emir
Couri was bare adjourned for half an

AFT1XN00X SITTING.
Barry Wilmer, ex sergeant of tbe poli 

was sworn and desired to amend tbe infor
mation laid bym hi by altering the period of 
the alleged bribery from vithin tbe last 
eighteen» months to the last two and a-half 
years.

Sergeant George Blake, sworn—(Mr. Cop
land called the witness’ attention to the Gov
ernor’s proclamation published in the morn
ing. papers). I have been in the police since Grand Fete at Government House.— 
»59 ; I was made sergeant in '60 ; reduced in His Excellency Governor Seymour will give 
■61, end reinstated in ’62 ; I believe there B gtand fete at Government House on tbe 
has been gambling going on tn town,, but evening of Tuesday next, at which it is ex- 
never saw it ; I have been told by Mr. Earles peeled Governor Kennedy, Mrs. and Misses 
End possibly others, whom I don t recollect ; Kennedy, Admiral Denman and Mrs. Den- 
I bate reported tbem to Mi. Smith ; Earlea maa will be preee-it. We understand that 
reported to me the Fashion and Bank Ex- upwards of ninety invitations have been ex* 
ebadge. When. I told Mr. Smith he said tended to the neighboring colony, while tbe 
Governor Dongles knew gambling was being ijat for New Westminster and the np-river 
oarnwl on in the town, and Mr. Pemberton towns is a mogt liberal one. The affair, in 
aUo, bnt they did not wish them to be inter- pa*# 0f extent and magnificence, will far ex- 
fered with as it woulc) drive a number of oel. anyth fog of tip kind yet given in either 
people away from the colony who would colony. • •
otherwise atop here. This was in the winter 
of '62. I did not interfere. I was not nWare 
of any proceedings ever having been taken 
by the .Superintendent in consequence el my 
report. Besides myself there were only 
special officers on Yates and Johnson street 
beats Mr. Smith ordered what beats the 
men were to take and I saw (hat the men 
took their beats ; (witness here explained 
the beats) ; Mr Smith bas made a proposi
tion to me about receiving money from 
those gambling houses. 'He said certain 
houses were carrying on gambling and that 
they were to pay us so roach a week as onr 
pay was small. The Governor knew of it 

.... and that was all right, and Mr. Pemberton
, n - pP.or ‘h®®8 houses to wa8 wjn|„g if he bad bis share. I agreed to

the Commissioner of Police when I found it as I felt that if I did’nt I should to hoisted 
that the Superintendent took no action rfpon out of th6 force altogether. I received money 
the report, because I bed not sufficient evi- from Mr. Keenan and from a than named 
dence to support my statement-no further Robert Geritzen. Mr. Keenan said when he

S"e th® that he wanted us to keep

I was never aeting Superintendent. I sbonld Sometimes 830 840 or 850 Mr ^eritoÜii

. - *• -
the Superintendent received money. ,h ‘ M Sa,,th com” 001 ot

By Mr Pemberton—Was there anything to "'whoes»8 a u
prevent you as a constable from laying an in- Smith' an mnnh « oeV8s pa? .anA ¥r; 
formation when yon were aware gambling L - ilt "“u d4v,dt1 the
was going on in those boose, f ^ ” d g1T.® Pember'°°

sæ Eril'ErE
“'wruSü^fiïr1saKa’ »■ » i 1 ri3

Gcverndr to splint me M, rniL Waa reported *
Wltneas (to Mr. Copland)-Mr. Smith told S Comrototo«‘. pro1plrl.e^r’ata.t«d 

me to let the booses know if any proceed- hto ta. he°dt4
iegs were taken, so that they might be frus- ' ^ ,he
trated, and tbe proprietors warned before the „f L • . ’. ”.tre
officer, came there. referred to, and «ntnea of only 810 found as

Mr. Copland—Yon say you had no evid- Ï1 "°* 7ha‘

jiïr-1™"* ” > “ •— i5r:™rA:,r£
Mr. McCreight objected to the reception “'î*1’ wbo «*’* m<>oey

of beat»séÿ evidence. P which was divided in the same manner ae tbe
By tbe Coart-the application for admis- ^he,11 ’ 1 «“‘.a‘hird ®f ** ®°ney.Mr. Smith 

lion to tbe Police fores was before Wilmer p6pt h‘wo*tbird«, and told me he gave Mr. 
laid bis eomplaiot-j-i-rememtor a visit paid , ^ er,aa ?ome, but whether he did so or 
to several houses to jhn i/ they were onen no^ ^ ,caD ^ ®®y - there was another affair in 
In consequence of instructions I then re- ’ p5j5d Messrs. Henderson
ccived from the Cotilrt I reported tbe matter. * J?“^na"y for an.offi^er,t0 w*teh some fruit,

Jeeeph Lovett, sworn, states—I keep the *„} ,*!? DeTer band8<1 »wr, and I was then 
Bank Exchange Saloon; I never paid Mr ; A'r Foacaah has paid
totS Mr. M^reighfe-M,. Fonea.lt’.
havenever tomyt^fo!$ÿveC»^ a»‘»®-‘'ooed in the information, 

er valuable consideration to any person or

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSce

Watch and Clock Maker, bt Special Ap
pointment, to His Royal Hiohnhss the 
Peixgb of Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

arson

*-
“As a sample of 

English clock
work on a large 
•cate, the works 
of thll are proba
bly the finest fin- 
tilled that have .A 
ever been seen In 
this country. No MS 
Chronometer BK 
could be fitted Hj 
with more perfect Bn 
or carefully ad-palliated mechan-^HI 
Ism.—ZYsws^une W 11,18*1. .V

“ A triumph of - 
Ingenuity. — Ttttr 
traph, Marchai, I 1861.

“ A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely ' finished 
piece of mech- 

1 anlsmwe have 
> never seen.”—
A Standard, June 

17, 1S6S.
8E “Some of them
THR'are of grea 
gfiRieauty, and If 

the English 
Ja watch trade 
wm only follow up
WL spirit ‘and'roc*- Boliovay’i Pill4 art the Out remedy knovm tn tAe 

cf,“ th,'e 8r«* teorld for the following diseatu:
petemwlthCfOT- K2S Inflammation Stone sad

Aifchm* Dysentery Jaundice Gravel
rathre watches, there seems to he no reason why ws pla”nta°m FeimSéme- ^pUcnto”1" **8vmnuvn.»
mZ1 j2n?BM,,Ursdeentlre,J,,,t0 eer dw” he,de'” Bfotche.on 'gnffittos* Lumto?. T^Snîoe-*

hase of th. clock were th. Bo^ef&m-
Watches which Mr^ienson exhibited, end which have nlirtnto Fits Retention ^f

«"tversally admired Air the beauty and elegance Colics Gout Retention of Ulcer*
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements Constipation Head-ache Scrofula or ’SÏSÎÏl"
are ef toe flnestqnalit which the art of horology last of Bbwels Indtiestlon KtogtiEvll wï.vn.A
present capable of producing. The clock and watches consnmp- Worms’of Sore Throat were object» of great attraction, and well repaid the tton ttilklnda T6r0st iSS? *5^1^ïe^b°,îstii,.ln8,«P,eCUOn"‘,-Z"H“,e,<d Z0"'en »ÏWy , d e*T«•^Ce",e,

WATCHES,adapted for every class,climate, and conn- Sold at the eetsbliehmelit of Pbovxbbob Hollo 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, way»244 Strand (near Temple Bar), Londoni ales 
Horizontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in kedi 
l®5f• Astronomlca1, Reversibie, and Chronograph, from cines throughout the civilized world, at tbe follow

c£cCK“-Draw’ingeRoom,'Dining Room. Bed Room, eac^pot’ ~ 1*‘1X<1,2"' M'’48 M-ih».22e.and 8Ss
caf’Âstnmômlraîl'chifrch’Tnroe^AableV^^lway^ost- . KP^hereis a considerable saving by taking the 
office. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from laip„ eiz®8.
1,000 guineas to £1 Is. each. If.B.—Directions for the guidance ot patients!n

every disorder are affixed to each Box

8iS,

signers in deco*

Reduction of Fare.—The fare from Yale 
to this city, which was previously $4, bas 
been reduced to $1, since the Hope .com
menced running on that roots. On the' last 
trip the Hope knocked toe fare down to 25 
cents, the Reliance keeping at the dollar; but 
notwithstanding this disparity it would ap
pear that 96 preferred patronising the latter.

On Dit.—The presence in this city last 
week of two notable Victoria politicians and 
pro-unionists has given rise to the report that 
« scheme is oo foot to boy -over the editor of 
tbe British Columbian to the advocacy of the 
union. All we ean say i« that we haven’t got 
the_money yet.

The bark Helen Lewis, Capt. Hellen, has 
completed her cargo of lumber at Smith’s 
mills, and will sail for New Zealand this 
week. The brig Kinoaird, Capt. Sinclair, 
is receiving her cargo of lumber at tbe British 
Colombia M Hi Co.a mill, and will sail in 
about ten days for Sydney.

The Gold Commissioner for Kootenais. 
Saturday's Gazette contains the appointment 
oi William George Cox, BÉq., to to Police 
Magistrate an'd Assistant Gold Commissioner 
for the Kootenais.

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day. Oct. 29th; 1864; Duties, £918 14 5; bar 
her does, £19 18 8; head money, £14 12; ton
nage dues, £34 8 9. Total, £987 13 15.

oelOGold Cases. Silver Cas A
Bxxson’s London Mad, 

Waiobes. SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

Open Hun- Open | Hun- 
Pace ters. Face.

£s. £ s.

ters.

Patent Lever, Jewelled...........
Do. do. 4 Jewels........ ................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewels 
Do-do. extra. 8 Jewels....
do." <*o.' «tro.'rojéwriY.::;;;;;D°*d0- d0.... *....... . |

19 PBOzomroED by EE «XTBAOTOl aLLTTB
I I irom a
HK «MOAL OSnSsSHAH 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

WORCK8TKB. May, 186 
“Tell Lba * Pbb 

Rnrs that t^éir Sauce 
Lwt^w« is highly esteemed in 

India, and is, in. my 
opinion, the most pa! 

■ iatable,a8 well as the 
^■■^■niost wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

23
0 27

OeWBOI88BUBe
23
270 TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

EVERY VARIETY OF 

BI8H.

0 .32
0 36 21

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
mates’* ^°mi>eilSfttlon”balance’ adjusted r hot cli-

SUverCeses,Open Face..£11110 Hunters,£12120 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 00 Hunters,£30 0 0 
Forbgn Watches Warranted.—Silver Cases, at £3 3s.

£44s-.£65a.,£66e. each.
Ditto-Gold Cases, £6 5s., £7 7s., £8 9s.v £1212s each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, > »,
uJ511 he wnt Post free for Six Stamps* contains a shon

. Lea & Perrins
^fp'St^Tnd^^hl^deroïïnT^t1;^ elB'^r.t?dUr,<,a' ,aU“

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, mnst be made payable, and addressed to WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

L. aP. having discovered that several of the For 
elgn Markets have been supplied with SpuriousIMx 
tations, the labels closely resemble thoee ol the 
genuine Sauce, and In one or more instances the 
names ol L. » P. noroed.

L.aP. will proceed against any one who may 
manulaotnre or vend inch imitations and have In 

structed their oo 
Oi the world to 
oi their righto.

Aslt for Lea and Perrlas’ State,
Crinolines and Corsets.
sUp«dlMwl£.bIiMai<5£to0*11*”0*01 wertman “5 OTmra“iti35a5?: etenlÔuwlyd

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, ▼. I.

LATER FROM LEECH RIVER.

A NEW CREEK.

Mr. Alfred Barnett, the expressman, arrived 
last evening from Leech river, having left at 
9:30 a.m. and eome in by the new Gold- 
stream trail.

Mr. Barnett showed as some fine specimens 
of ooarse gold taken on Wednesday ont of 
a new «reek three and a half miles from 
Leech river called after the discoverer McKew 
creek. .

The specimens were taken from the surface 
with a pan, and McKew reterned to the lo
cality, which he would not divulge this morn- 
ing, well satisfied with tbe prospects whieh 
he had obtained.

AU the elaithe now being worked on Leech 
river are paying satisfactorily. The Konimox 
company are hard at work and taking out 

ood pay.
The water in the creek is low and does not 

in any way interfere with the mining opera
tions.

Provisions ef all sorts are plentiful ; venison 
aqd beef and every variety of vegetables are 
to be bad at moderate prices.

John- Davie, ef the Union company, met 
with,, an accident on Wednesday by falling 
from a rock and fracturing a rib. Dr. Hall 
is attending on War. The health of the 
miners, generally, is good.

Mr. Barnett reÿirns at noon to day:

JAMES W. BENSON,
. Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749,

u*
dels

>rre,pondent, in the various part* 
advise them of any infringement

v>.
PRIZE MEDAL.

«TARS, CHINO LINES, AND CORSETS, 
was awarded to

A. SALOMONS,
33, OLD CHANGE, LAND ON. r Dinneford’s Pore Fluid Magnesia 

The . Cardinipns PATENT JUPON ttab been, during twentt-pive

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, BEST REMEDY FOR
Far iAdtie’Skirts (Patent), will not break, andean Acidity of the stomach,H*»rtb»r»,He 

be folded into the smallest eompase. « «else, Goat, and Indigestion
■lier'reams *nd ** » Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions,■) more especially for Ledie and Children Combined

NKVT PATENT HABNOZON CORSET with the

I

the Publie

g
&

acidulated lemon strdp,
ItoSMt^d ÎSÆîn^dV*^(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, and tithe very best Stay ttoaMrient qnalitie* are much inereaeed. Daring 
rer Invented. Hot Seasons, and In hot olimates, the regnlar nee of

this simple and elegant remedy has Been found 
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LEGISLATIVE COÜNC1

Wrdnrsdat, C
The Council met at 3.-20 p.m. 

The hons. President, Colonial I 
Attorney General, Treasurer, R. ] 
and H. Rhodes.

PROVISIONAL CORPORATION B1
This bill was «eut up from i 

House, accepted and passed with th 
moot of tbe Conneil. Ordered to I 
for Hie Excellency’s approval.

DECLARATION OP TITLES Ell
The Council went into Committe 

bill. The bon. Attorney General ia 
Tbe hon. Chief Justice stated tha 

wae a transcript of tbe English Acl 
to this colony, and was therefore n< 
to the errors of a bill framed in the 

Clauses 1 to 21 parsed without am 
Clause 22 produced considerable t 

and the Committee eventually roe 
ported progi 
bill (Mr. E. 
suited

reaa to enable the (rami 
G. Alston, Registrar,) t 

in respect thereto.
barristers' bill.

A message was received from the 
of the House of Assembly desiring 
terence with the bon. Council ou th 
tore’ bill. The Council assented to 
fereice and fixed Monday next at 3 
the Mme.

The Attorney General enquired w 
wae customary for all the members 
a conference of this nature. The hoi 
dent replied that there were usually t 
appointed, but the nom her of the 
waa act email that he thought it aa 
whole of tbe members should be prei

THE CHIEF JUSTICE SALARY Ml
The hoo. Treasurer proposed the 

mtttal of this bill.
The hon. R. Finlayson said that 

ci plea of the bill had already been d 
and aa it was a money bill which c 
be altered, he did not see the necessi 
re-committal.

The hoo. Attorney General said 
net side with the hon. Treasurer bee 
bill was a money bill and conld 
amended except as tojclerical errors i 
re-committed. He had had hie sa, 
matter. The bill itself was unexcep' 
bat the language was objectionab 
hon. gentleman repeated some of th< 
vatirns made by him at the previous i 

The hon Treasurer said.tbeobjecte 
was to provide permanently for the i 
the Chief Justice, but the details 
that it was provisional, contingent 
certain description of person being 
Tbe salary should be appended to I 
and not to tbe incumbent;

The Hon. R. Finlayson said that 
quest was sent home at the same tin 
Peoaion'Act in the Resolutions on 
List, and the Secretary for the Gqlc 
signified that there was no vote of tl 
latnre for the purpose. This bill, t 
provided for the payment of the sail 
objection had been arged against 
pressed wish of the Colony by tbs 
and it was therefore tacitly sanction» 

The Colonial Secretary said that 
sent home had neither been allowed 
allowed.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes eooeidei 
the Act having been assented to by 
Governor Douglas was law until di 
by the Crown, and as it had not bei 
lowed it still remained law, and he 
it must be considered to have bees 
assented to.

The Hoo. Attorney General said tl 
were no Lords, Commons and King it 
ony, bat virtually only King and C 
The Government ounld have no po« 
tereat in the matter ; it would give 
aid, but the man selected might b^ 
inexperienced, unacquainted with 
affairs, and unsuited to tbe office ; 
disapproved of 
the bands qf the Home Government 

The Colonel Secretary said the 
must either accept or reject. Th 
amend nothing bqt clerical errors.

The Hon. R. Finlayson said that t| 
had a right to elect their own paid < 

This produced a complete volley 
official side of the table.

The Hon. Attorney General said 
was the view entertained he should 
the bill being read this day sixte 
It would be a monstrous interference 
prerogative of tbe Crown.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said 
dangerous ground to touch upon.

The Hod. Attorney General hit 
eueh could only be the case with a i 
hie government.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary com 
hon. gentleman.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes said all 
of interference with the Royal pri 
had been waived by tbe Crown by 
being virtually given to the bill sent 

The Hon.:Colonial Secretary said 
sent whatever had yet been given. J 

Tbe Hon. President called Council 
The Hon. Attorney General said 1 

tent of this was to get in the thin ed 
wedge for maintaining tbe prinoi 
those officiale who were paid by th 
should be elected by. the Colony, tl 
not been enough said on the subject 

The Hon. R. Finlayson then mi 
third reading of tbe bill, which was i 
by the Hon. Colonial Secretary and 
and tbe bill passed.

JPro— Hod. Colonial Secretary, R 
aen. and H. Rhodes. .

Contra—The Hon. Treasurer, I 
Attorney General not voting.

Council adjourned to Monday m 
p.m* , -i,, __________

the proposed atte

Fire Department.—At the anm
ing of the Union Hook and Ladder ( 
No. L held at their Track House las' 
the following officers were elect» 
ensuing year :—W. H. Thain (re 
Foreman : George/ Dougalt, 1st 1 
William Assistent ; H, I
longbby (re-elected). Secretary ; I 
Thio, Assistant Secretary ; C. W 
(reelected), Treasurer ; J. G. MoK 
ard j James Moorebead, Delegate. 
Committee—Messrs. J. G. McKay
owAoski, L. Welff, Finance
Merer», C. E. Bunting, B. Gran
Sehilse.
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She WttMg (gatottiirt. knew where there wu southing belonging to

the exception of the trunk. The hot and 
other thinge were admitted to have been 
Bo bette.

Mr.'Bing in addressing the court dwelt 
particularly on the point that no proof what-- 
ever had been advanced to support either the 
charge of theft or receiving stolen goods. It 
bad not been denied that the property be
longed to the deceased Roberts, and the 
most that could be made ont of the whole 
utLir was a simple breach of trust. The ar
ticles had been entrusted by Roberts to the 
custody of the accused, and U 
were to return to-morrow he would apply to 
the accused for them. As for the ooat and 
hat, he asked whether it was not a very na 
tural supposition that Roberts, like men of 
hie class, who are frequently générons, on 
going away should say to the prisoner "I don’t 
care for that hat and coat, but take good 
care of that trunk,” as it contained certain 
articles used by gamblers, which not even the 
accused’s master was cognisant of.

Mr. Bishop in hie reply referred especially 
to the proof given of the prisoner hating 
offered the articles for sale to Mr. Lichen- 
stein.

The court was of opinion that inasmuch as 
the prisoner had denied possession of the 
property, which was afterwards found id his 
possession, it did not feel disposed to deal 
with the case in a summary Way, and must, 
therefore send it to a higher court.

POLICE COURT.

Tuesday, Nev. let, 18(4.
[lirai THE STIFBUDIAEY MAGISTRATE A19 

ma job fwtbb, j. p.,] •

ASSAULT.

We are to have a grand concert, km., next 
Tueeday evening, at Barkerville, under the 
management of Mr. Jamès Anderson, of the 
Cameron claim. We expect a treat. All 
who attended the eoieert gotten up by Mr. 
Anderson last spring, when the house was so 
crowded, and the boys in their enthusiasm 
kicked so hard with their “ gams,” that the 
floor of Jenny’s saloon caved in, know that 
we shall have a treat. The conceit, like that 
given in the spring, is for the benefit of the 
Reading-room.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tvesdat, November I. 
Hoeee met at S:1S p.m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Young, 
Tolmie, Dieksoa, Donnes.

IB sc ATI os.

Tneeday, November 671864.

LEGISLATIVE COW CEL.

WbdnbsBat, October 2.
The Council met at 130 p.m. Present-» T. Smith Allait appeared to answer a 

The bons. President, Colonial Secretary, ebarge of assault preferred against him by 
Attorney General, Treasurer, R. Finlayeon, Mr, R. Bishop. Mr Ring defended the sc- 
and H. Rhodes. eased, and the case was remanded nntil

The Speaker read a communication from 
Hie Excellency the Governor staling that 
he woaid give the resolutions on Common 
Schools his most serious consideration.

THI CROWN LANDS.
The Speaker read the following commun! 

cation from His Excellency enclosing a letter 
from the Imperial Secretary for the Colonies: 
Vancouver Island :

Thursday next.pboyibional corporation bill. - 
This bill was sent up from the lower 

House, accepted end passed with the amend
ment of the Oouneil. Ordered to be sent in 
for Hi» Excellency's approval.

DECLARATION OP TITLES BILL.
The Council went into Committee on this

MADAME BIVIIBl’s B ALL.THE KN1FI DRAWING CASE. •
Symoo P. Fuller again appeared to answer 

the charge of drawing a knife on Thomas 
Abson. Mr. Bishop appeared for the ac
cused, and said he should not deny thedraw- 

.... -. . ... „ | . ., -, . ing of the kuife, but he urged in extenuation
bl1*;. Th® ho“-,4‘t®rDef7 Ge,n®'*|1,1.* ,thf. ch®."; what he bad previously advanced, viz.; that 

The hon. Chief Justice stated that the bill the accused bad mistaken the door and drew 
was a transcript of the English Act adapted the knife wh0D he thought he was attacked, 
to this colony, and was therefore not subject A Mr. Chamberlain, who bad known 
to the errors of a bill framed in the colony. Fuller for 8 or 10 year, and came with him 

Clauses 1 to 21 passed without amendment. froro Boise, gave Fuller a high charactered 
Clause 22 produced considerable discussion the Magistrate! remarked that he made due 

and the Committee eventually roee and re- allowance for the accused being a stranger, 
ported progress to enable the framer of the otherwise the offence wan serious eaougb to 
bill (Mr. E. G. Alston, Registrar,) to be con- g0 to a higher court. He should impose a 
suited in respect thereto. floe „( $20

barristers’ bill.
A meesage was received from the Speaker

of the House of Assembly desiring a con- Charles Grammes was charged with being 
terence with the hon. Council on the Barria- found in the ualswful possession of certain 
tors’ bill. The Council assented to the con— effects of the late Geo. Roberta. Mr. Bishop 
fereace and fixed Monday next at 3 p.m. for prosecuted and Mr. Ring defended. The 
the same. prosecuting Attorhey stated that ho made

The Attorney General enquired whether it two charges agaiast the prisoner, one of 
was customary for all the members to attend ■feeling and the other of knowingly receiv- 
a conference of this nature. The hon. Presi- ing stolen property, and he went at length 
dent replied that there were usually managers into the nature of thé facts criminating the 
appointed, but the number of the Council «censed, which he purposed to establish by 
was so small that he thought it as well the evidence, 
whole of the member» should be present.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE SALARY BILL.
The hon. Treasurer proposed the re-com

mittal of this bill.
The hon. R. Finlayeon said that the prin

ciples of the bill bad already been discussed, 
and as it Was a money bill which could not 
be altered, he did not see the necessity for its 
recommittal.

The boo. Attorney General said he could 
net side with the hon. Treasurer because the 
bill was a money bill and could not be 
amended except as to*clerioal errors if it were 
re-committed. He bad had hie say in the 
matter. The bill itself was unexceptionable, 
but the language was objectionable. The 
hon. gentleman repeated some of the obser
vations made by him at the previous meeting.

The hon Treasurer saidjbe object of the bill 
was to provide permanently for the salary ef 
the Chief Jnstice, but the details showed 
that it Was provisional, contingent upon a 
certain description of person being selected.
The salary should be appended to the office 
and not to the incumbent.

The Tlon. R. Finlayeon said that the re
quest was sent home at the same time as the 
rension'Act in the Resolutions on the Civil 
List, and the Secretary for the Gqjooies had 
signified that there was no vote of the Legis
lature for the purpose. This bill, therefore, 
provided for the payment of the salary. No 
objection had been urged against the ex
pressed wish of the Colony by the Grown, 
and it was therefore tacitly sanctioned.

The Colonial Secretary said that the Act 
sent home bad neither been allowed or die* 
allowed.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes eonsidered that 
the Act having been assented to by the late 
Governor Douglas was law until disallowed 
by the Crown, and as it had not been disal
lowed it still remained law, and he thought 
it must be considered to have been silently 
assented to.

The Hon. Attorney General said that there 
were no Lords, Commons and King in the col
ony, bat virtually only King and Gommons.
The Government oould have no possible in
terest in the matter ; it would give them no 
aid, but the man selected might be wholly 
inexperienced, unacquainted with colonial 
affairs, and nnsuited to the office ; and be 
disapproved of the proposed attempt to tie 
the bands qf the Home Government.

The Colonel Secretary said the Council 
must either accept or reject. They could 
amend nothing bqt clerical errors.

The Hon. R. Finlayson said that the people 
had a right to elect their own paid officers.

This produced a complete volley from the 
official side of the table.

The Hon. Attorney General said if that 
was the view entertained he should vote for 
the bill being read this day sixteen years.
It would be a .monstrous interference with the 
prerogative of the Crown.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said it was 
dangerous ground .to touch upon.

The Hon. Attorney General tinted that 
cash coaid only be the case with a responsi
ble government.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary corrected the 
hon. gentleman.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes said all question 
of interference with the Royal prerogative 
had been waived by tbe Crown by consent 
being virtually given te tbe bill sent home.

The Hon.,-Colonial Secretary said no con
sent whatever had yet been given.

The Hon. President called Council to ordtc
The Hon. Attorney General said if the in

tent of this was to get in the thin edge of the 
wedge for maintaining the principle that, 
those officials who were paid by the Colony 
should be elected by. the Colony, there had 
not been enough said on the subject.

The Hon. R. Finlay son then moved tbe 
third reading of the bill, which was seconded 
by the Hon. Colonial Secretary and carried, 
and tbe bill passed.

Pro-r Hon. Colonial Secretary, R. Finlay
son, and H. Rhodes. .

Contra—!The Hon. Treasurer, the hon.
Attorney General not voting.

Council adjourned to Monday next, at 3, 
p.m-. i ; - . ■

On Thursday evening last we had a ball at 
Barkerville, which would have been a good 
one but for an unlucky incident, the offspring
of malice end ignorance, which spread a Victoria, 31st October, 1864.
gloom over the guests early in the evening. To the Honorable tbe Speaker and Members 
A sapper was provided by the worthy of the Legislative Assembly : 
hostess that would.have done eredit to a table Gentlemen,-I have the honor to submit 
whore good things are easier procured than for lhe information and consideration of the 
n Cariboo, in proof of which the ladies, and Legislative Assembly the copy of a Des* 

the boys especially did it full justice. Shortly pa,eh received from Her Majesty’s Secretary 
after supper dancing commenced most Vigos 0f State for the Colonies.

lo°ulDk ?u6er7 *n<V ae The management of the Crown Revenues 
tho«h determined to shbke the leg as long 0f the colony is at present on a most nasalis
as here was a shake left in it, when sadden- factory footing, and I would earnestly desire 
ly one of the boys was taken violently ill, and tbe final décision ef the Legislature on the 
after various applications of brandy, all to proposal of Her Majesty's Government with 
no purpose bad to retire amid the sympathy reference; thereto before I assume the uadi- 
and regret of the ladies, but he bad scarcely >ided responsibility of applying the necessary 
got without the door when another, and an- reforms V J
other, and yet another experieneed similar The 'inconveniences and injuries to the 
gymptoau, and after repeated doses of braady publie interests arising from the present un- 
«0., they had also to r®toe ; not until a certain and unsettled state of this question, 
lady was similarly attacked did the bovs sus- are serious and numerous, 
pact that some dastard.y foal play bad been Tbe oonaideration of the important subject 
enacted by some one,and I’d have pitied that of emigration must be deferred pending its. 
some one whoever it might have been had be settlement ^
been known to be in the room. An investi- The growing difficulties with the Indian 
gstion was at once made showing that population must continue to increase while 
Croton oil had been freely distributed among the extent of their lands is undefined and their 
the fruit pies with the intent of making the just claims unlianidated. guests ill end the ball a ‘‘fizzle,” but in this J Tbe Estimate, 1er the year 1865 eaunot 
tire malt gators of the very laudable deed were fo, the same reason be prepared, or proper 
not near y so successful as they desired, 1er provision made for the conduct of the Gov. 
fortunately only one lady partook of the pies; ernment
the others remained and did their utinosvte The House will learn from the Despatch 
make the night pass pleasantly, in which they now laid before them that it is iaeambsnt 
succeeded admirably. For after all it was the npon me, i„ the event of tbeir declining te 
nicest and best arranged ball we: have ever take over the Crown Revenues, to furnish 
had on the creek. I have said there were in- in respect tf that Revenue, Estimates fot 
stigators to this shameful trick, which proved the ensuing year, and accounts of the Be- * 
to be tbe case; for no sooner had the nauseous Ceipte and Expenditure for former years, with a 
mixture began to take effect than an an- view to their being properly audited, 
nouncemeut was made to the house that This coarse will necessitate the adjust- 
danetng would commence right away in a ment of the account between the local Gov- 
neighbormg saloon, and every on. respect- ernmen t and the Crown, and a refund of the 
fully invited to attend. This grand affair, in- amount advanced from the Crown Revenues 
tended as an opposition ball, waa got up by for colonial purposes under tbe Resolutions of 
three ladies whose conduct at previous jollifi indemnity passed by the Legislative Assera- 
eattons being anything but exemplary, ex- 6ly on 2d July, 1864, together with all other 
eluded them from îoyitatious to Madam sums appropriated without due authority. 
Riviere’s, and was signally unsuccessful There are numerous minor complications 
■imply because the. musicians on the creek, and difficulties daily arising out of this en- 
knowing the merus of the case, would have settled question
nothing^ do with such a cabal Now whether It mey he proper for me to state my 
it wss because the fiddler would not play or epinion that whatever the decision arrived at 
that some one playfully inserted something by the House on this question it will in no 
very overpowenng into the good tbmgs pro. way impair tbe rights of the cofony or pro
vided by the opposition, I cannot venture.ta judice t[e claims asserted by the Legislative 
say, bat this I will say, that early in the Assembly against tbe Hndson Bay Company 
morning, just before the break of day, the op. in their Resolutions 0f the 27th Jane, 1864. 
position, the three ladies included, were quite I have the honor to be,
overcome, some say by the heartless conduct Gentlemen
of the musicians others by some obliging Your most obedient’ Servant;
individual gratuitously putting in a little of a. E. Kennedy
something too strong or else a little of " Governor,
something very weakening; my own private 
opinion is, and I believe nearer- the murk, 
that as Mr. Samîvel Weller, Senior weald 
say, it was all “a owing to their own wiciohs 
propensities ” for stowing away a larger 
share of the good things than they could 
comfortably carry. But we are glad to hear 
that the worthy lords of the three opposition 
ladies, in hopes that a change of air will tend 
to their recovery, propose, as soon as the 
snow is good for sleighing, to convey them to 
a more salubrious climate for tbe wintejr we 
hope they wont disappoint us and start, the 
sDo« wont disappoint them, for as much as 
we respect ladies in Cariboo we shall all be 
disagreeably disappointed if they ever again 
appear on Williams Creek.

the former

ESTATE OF OEO. ROBERTS.

!(f 1

LETTER FROM CARIBOO.

(by a resident correspondent)

Williams Crerk, October 23, 1864.
Editor British CouomisT We are now 

enjoying some of the finest weather imagin
able, quite equal to that of Victoria at this 
time of year. The last "few nights have 
been quite warm, the days quite sunny with 
an occasianai shower, just sufficient to keep 
the sluices going nicely. In feet it is imr 
possible to have more suitable or eg 
weather for mining purposes. We 
course looking ont for a cold snap, or heavy 
fall of snow at any time ; bat at present 
there is not a speck of snow visible on the 
distant mountains, from any part of tbe creek. 
Even as far as the eye can reach from the 
summit of the hill going to Lowhee, no snow 
can be seen, and folks are beginning to think 
very little is yet known of the Cariboo 
climate. _ ,

There are very few men on the creek but 
are working. The Saw-mill claim in Conk
lin’s Gulch struck a big prospect on Thurs
day morning, and on the occasion a majority 
of tbe boys got on a “ bust.” They have 
worked hard and steadily all season, and we 
all ho; e and wish they may have it a fqot 
thick on the bed rock. It is supposed that 
they have 200 feet of ground as rich as the 
richest of the Eriesonl. The Cameron com
pany are now working an upper streak from 
the old Wattiè shaft, bat I cannot say with 
what success till they are a few feet farther 
into the hill. The Raby is doing well, they 
had $700 to the interest last week. The Brace 
is paying more than wages. The Moffat is 
doing pretty well, they had $300 to the inter
est last week. The Beauregard have stopped 
work. Very few of the claims around Bark
erville are doing much. The Caledonia ex
pect to be drained in a few days. The Tinker 
is-paying $26 per^iay to-thé band- ri?

There is an excitement new on Lightning, 
the Ayrshire Lassie having struck a big 
prospect a week or two ago; it is situate*.» 
mile and a half shove the town. The boys 
ran a tunnel about 200 feet, and sank à shaft 
in it.

Mr. Peter McQaade, adminietaator of tbe 
estate of the deceased Roberts, was sworn, 
and stated that the prisoner p 
out of the room in the French

a seed in and 
Hotel when

he and Superintendent Smith and Peter of 
the Hotel made an examination of the af
fects of the deceased. Prisoner was asked 
if he had any keys which would open a trank 
they wished to examite; he produced keys, 
bat they did hot fit. Tbe box was opened 
by force. He believed that prisoner stated 
that all the property of the deceased was in' 
the room. Proof of debt for $53 50 sworn 
by the accused as due to him from the estate 
of the deceased, and which had been duly 
paid, was produced, also tbe prisoner’s re» 
ceipt in full of all demands. Tbe accused 
came to him in consequence of an advertise
ment with the proof of debt, bat did not say 
that he had any property belonging to 
Roberta. Witness here said a brown felt bat 
produced resembled one worn by Roberts, 
but he could not swear to it nor to sundry 
other gambling effects produced.

Sergeant McBride deposed to the arrest of 
the accused under a warrant. Witness had 
previously been to tbe Louisiana Restaurant, 
when a search was made for Roberts’ effects. 
The articles produced (with the exception of 
the brown felt hat and coat), consisting of 
card-cases, checks and a black silk bat tbe 
prisoner said belonged to Roberts. After the 
usual camion bad been given, prisoner said 
Roberta owed, him some money, and the 
things bad been left-with him to keep in 
he did not return.

Pierre Merciet deposed that the late Geo, 
Roberts lived for more than three years at 
the Hotel .de France. Would not swear to 
the felt hat, thougff it resembled one- he used 
to' wear. Know nothing of tbe card cheeks 
until parties called and enquired for them. 
Roberta. always kept the contents of his 
trunk very close. Asked prisoner whether 
he knew aeything of these checks, be said 
be did not * Mr..Lichtenstein waa one of the 
parties who called. Witness toid the pri
soner that if he made oat his bill against 
Roberta he would get a dividend from the 
estate. Prisoner had sole charge np stairs. 
He was very friendly with Roberts.

Mr. Adams, Hatter, of Yates stréet, iden
tified the black silk hat, but could not swear 
positively to the felt hat ; to the best of bis 
knowledge and belief it waa the dne worn 
by Roberta. He had only seen two of the 
same kind of hate in this colony.

S. H. Lichenstein, sworn—Had known the 
deceased since tbe spring of 1862. Had seen 
the box containing ivory checks, they were 
worth in New York from $100 to $125, and 
here from $160 up. The box of markets 
was worth here about $10. The dealing 
box waa worth $30. Tbe card box a bent 
$3. These articles were in the possession of 
Roberts, bnt witness could not swear that 
they belonged to him. Another man bad 
said that he had lent them to the deceased. 
Last saw Rooerts on the 5th April. Knew 
the accused, saw him about 14 days ago, he 
said be bad a set of checks for sale, which 
he wanted me to bay. I went to.see tbe 
articles in a private place in an alley, and 
saw the large felt hat produced, which I re
cognised as like that worn by Roberts. The 
accused opened a chest and showed me the 
gambling effects which I remarked belonged 
to Roberts, and-he said they did, but he got 
them for a debt. He asked me what I would 
give lor them, and I gave an evasive answer 
to tbe effect that I might give him about 
$100. I promised to call again, but did not, 
and gave information to the police. Prisoner 
met me several times afterwards in the street 
and pressed me to come and make a bargain 
with him. The parses produced he believed 
belonged to the deceased.

Examined by Mr, Ring—The s nicies pro
duced are need in all kinds of society.

Mr. Ring—What kind of society?
Witness—I have seen judges of the Su

preme Court and all kinds of persons use 
them.

Mr. Ring—A jadge of card-playing yon 
mean ?

Witness—No, I mean what I say. I have 
seen these things used in all kinds of society, 
and even by judges of the Supreme Court. 

Fire Department.—At the annual meet* Mr. Pemberton—Where!
ing of the Union Hook and Ladder Company, Y6rk’ CaUtornia- 0ari"
No. L held at their Truck House last evening, Mr Bing_ Wbat ! the judge of onr Sn- 
the following officers were elected for the perjor Court! * 6
ensuing year i-W.fl. Tbain. (re-elected), Witness—No; but I have seen the same 
Foreman ; George Dougall, 1st Assistant ; thingg in nee here
William Wolf,'2nd Assistant ; H, E. C-Wri- Mr. Ring—We have net advanced quite so 
fougbhy (re-elected). Secretary ; B<*ert A. far in oi?Hisatioo yet.
Tbain, Assistent Secretary; Ç. W. Wallaee Witness was here cross-examined minute- 
reelected), Treasurer ; J. G. McKay, Stew- ,y a, t0 the identity of the articles, bat could 
ard ; James Moorehead, Delegate. Standing on!y gweer ,0 a general belief in their 
Committee—‘Messrs. J. G. McKay, J. Mat- ownership, .
owanafci, L. Welff, Finance1 WteaniWtef- Superintendent Smith deposed that the 
Maws, C. E. Banting, B. Granetm, A, W. prisoner was asked several times whether be 
ceholae. it f .. •. « ••-y . ;• ;

.A.

reeable 
are of

case

Vancouver Island :
Downing Street, 1st August 1864. 

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt ef year despatch No. 32, of the 4th 
of Jane, in which you enquire whether the 
practice of not sending home the Publie Ac
counts for audit in this Country has been 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State. »

In reply I have'to acquaint you that the 
accounts of the General Revenue in a Colony 
possessing Representative Institutions, like 
Vancouver Island, are not subject to aadif in 
this country, but that the Crown Revenue, 
that is to say, the monies derived from the 
disposal of Lands, and other sources not 
under the control of the Assembly, ought to 
bavé been so audited.

In case, therefore, it should appear probable 
that the Assembly will not take over tbe 
Crown Revenue on tbe terms offered by the 
Duke of Newcastle, steps should be at once 
taken for placing this audit on a proper foot
ing prospectively : submitting annual state
ments of estimates and accounts similar to 
those furnished in Crown Colonies, as pro
vided by the 10th Chap. sec. ii of the Colo
nial Regulations. In any ease, however, a 
statement of the past receipts and expendi
ture of the Crown fund should be compiled, 
and sent to the Secretary of State. .

I have,

Not finding much encouragement 
there, they sank another at the month of the 
tnonel, and found a good prospect with the 
bed rock pitching. They then sank six feet 
into the rock, drilled, and got through it yes 
terday, when they found a splendid prospect.
I have before me now a beautiful specimen 
weighing $26, washed up last night. Mr.
Wattie, his brotherf_Mr. Steele of the Cam
eron, Capt. Evans of the Discovery, Light
ning, and qther shareholders in the Cameron,
hold interests. $2500 was offered for an in- Races on the Ninth—At the meeting 
terest ten days ago ; it is now worth double held last night at the Grotto, it way decided 
that. Stili it may only be a spot, and not a jj,at the following font races should take
S5S^"wtSÎS55«S2 - “• c”"- -„*•
washed out $20 to four pans of 'dirt. All Prince of Wales birthday :—1st. Pony Rate 
tbe ground around bas been staked ont, and —Mile and repeat, best two in three, cateh 
the claim immediately below, being designed weight. 2nd. Prince of Wales' Plate—Boat 
as a consort to the Lassie, is christened the twe in three, mile and repeat, to carry 140 lbs.,
Ayrshire Laddie. It is to be hoped their or weight for age, open to all horses. 3rd. 
progeny will be such as to repay the boys for Ladies' Purse-Best two in three, half-mile 
their trouble and expense heats, to carry 140 lbs. 4th. Should the

It is reported that Mr. James Orr is coming funda „now aBOtber purse, it will be made np 
forward as a sandidate for the representation open to a]j horses, except the winner of the 
of the Mouth of Qaesnelia, at the solicitation priuee of Wales’ Plate, mile heat, to carry 
of his friends. life is almost sure to ba re- 140 )be. Mr. McCann and Mr. Lichtenstein, 
tnrne^d. It is rumored that Mr. Walkem’s «;tb leave to appoint a third, were appointed 
electioneering expenses were $4000. One a committee to wait upon the citizens -for 
free house of his in Camerontown sent in subscriptions. Over $200 were contributed 
their account, which was only $1,100 ! tbe room, and the meeting adjourned to 
Pretty snff, for whiskey, cold beef, and apple meet at half past 7 p. m. on Saturday. As 
pie. Messrs. Walkem, Orr, and Hankin, all this will be the only public amusement pro- 
promised to do iheir utmost to abolish the Tlded on this holiday, we doubt not that the 
law which imprisons for debt, except in cases public will respond liberally to the call.
of fraud ; and also for an alteration of the ----- ---------------------------
law holding any shareholder responsible for The Earthquake.—Tbe severe shock 
all debts contracted by the company. We which was felt here on Saturday morning 
hope M_r. Walkem will give the latter bis , waa experienced also at the same mo- 
especial attention, as we have had a very. * “ _T .
paintul instance of its effect in retarding the menl ’b New Wehtmmster. . The North 
progress of the colony, during the past week. Pacific Times says : A very distinct shock 
A yonug man well known and highly re of earthquake was felt in most parts of thi 
•peeled on tbe creek sold ont of tbe Union city on Saturday morning last. _ The time of 
claim, Marysville, four months ago, at the lis event corresponds exactly with that of the 
time paying up all his assessments. The heavier shock felt in Victoria, proving tke 
company have since " fiizled,” and the other existence of an nncomfortable species of 
day he was summoned for $lt0, a debt eon- subterranean telegraph between the two 
treated before be sold oat, and of which he colonies. The shock appeared to have ter- 
paid his share. Mr. O’Reilly ordered him to minated here, no motion having been felt in
pay if within ten days, at tbe time remarking the higher river towns. ABT OB* CM 188 The*.
-it was a painful case, Bnt such was the law.’’ psKTT „„ BoAa„ g. M. 8. Stm.Ej.-Ad- --------
forTmilar amounts, ànd'telhèr than goto mirai and Mrs. Denman last night gave a A thïîiîît’briînaafUnd^SsM^Sabî?odolon™'“on"** 
jail he Ms left tor California; Two days be- party on board the flag-ahlp at Baqui- Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Sus in 
fore he received the first gammons, he told malt, preparatory to their departure for the ten minutes by the use of *

ffiSaBSgg» a”"h Judion-s Simple Dves.
man called Evans, a few days ago. He was Holloway’s oiafMssr amd Rlm.—Marvellous Ten dolours, Pries Is, Sd.,2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
working ou . side claim adjoining the bed Dys. will also be found aretel lo, impart-
rock flume, when a piece of reek flew from snd muscles, hive teen accomplished by Holloway’s teg colour to
ablaStin the lionne, and struek him on the rte Steîïî Feathere, FibresGraRses, Seaweed, Ivory,
bead, fracturing tis upper jaw, and cutting -tekVondcn. -Tte ointment and puts should te Bbne, Wood, Willow Shavings,
his head and laoè ,b»dIJ7' DT. Cbipp was are*rt tte ssme time, for tne action <>‘te® »=• •• Paper, also for -
passing at the_timé, and rendered him every ^ tumnaa tetoremUer“trocs tbe abese-mentioned Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
assistance. Under the Doctors cafe he is msWles. wb«mtfollow»y’»<)lp'“2“|“m Pn*»arc *ay be had oi all chemists throughout tte United 
doing very well. have heard .that the VteTs’nôSl. .“camposld oFrTAtel- Kingdom end British Colonise.

JfoMLJP’Bèmfs ^jftof; SM^y^are astenigaasd sals as they are power- HjHMfBAIJ|I>ŒW--»ta.fieltetMi»t.,L«Mo»,

WBwtBHI) - 88SS ««• S te‘1# »< ' — aS ieaalE’-*;aigwoQ vit. ".vox '■ wire

Frentk.

&c., &c., &e.
Edward Cardwell.

SAANICH ELEtiTMir;. d r
The Retnrns from Saanich, district de

claring the election of Mr. John J'. Cochrane 
as sitting member, were laid before the 
Honse.

(Signed)

BILLS FROM THE COUNCIL.
Tbe Barristers’ bill, as amended, and the

cameCivic Election bill, with amendments, 
down from the Legislative Council. The 
Honse took up the latter bill and adopted it 
as read, l'he Barristers’ bill will come up 
for first reading to-morrow (Wednesday).

The despatch on the Crown Lands will be 
taken np on Monday next.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
m To-day, Harbor affairs ; Mr. DeCosmos' 
resolutions on Roads, Fisheries, and Flout 
Mills ; and first reading of the Barristers’ 
bill.r,i t.

House adjourned at a quarter to four 
o’clock.
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ting the Liver,
I Bowels.
mtiy recommended as 
remedy for indigestion, 
K eolle, constipation, 
baiting lrom disordered 
tseeaes it is ot primary 
Ih right. These pill, ere 
ingtheners ot the (torn 
ider any eireomatancee. 
I satisleetorily aperient, 
ition.and beneficial te »
y, Nervous Irrita-

Meed by there admirable 
folds generelly ielike a 
its, end restoring cheer 
vient quelUles well flt 
Heine, pertienlarly for 
ode of Ills. They never 
litating qoalities; they 
I from the system, and 

wonder-
_____persons,

then the nervous system 
inner.
L-ength, and Vigor, 
themselves in that state 
eelth,” and there are so 
btten llie, it is necessary 
pest purifier oi the blood 
once taken, as they not 

I fluids oi all morbid 
Disordered actions, and 
a most extraordinary

heand^ltlfitaUd

and Asthmatic al
Iheir action by rubbing 
r efleetively twice e day 
knd keepieg those parte 
□on, will be lound the 
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these remedies tranquil- 
soothe the irritated air 
king the phlegm which 
lis treatment hat proved 
| only curing old settled 
ka oi many years’ stand 
a who were in so bad a 
down on their beds Jest

«

Distension of the 
Diarrhea and Dys-

reeompfainta should be . 
fate doses oi these Pills, 
tions; delay mar te loi 
ten ere, There Mils ere a 
meats oi the aftmehtary 
trough digestion ot the 
’ on the stomach, liver, 
household medicine they 
tiways teat hand, 
oetlveness Beware, 
taken of oostivenere, yet 
lure sign that danger is 
ith apoplexy and paraly- 
d from eoftivenes*. In 
flies to the head, a small 
n, and we know the rest, 
pandsand husbands their 
d a second night if the 
»perly moved during the 
eel heavy and drowsy, 
fine Pills will regal ate 
ii.and remove alt dan-

eet remedy known »* U « 
nring dieeaees : 
nflemmetlon Stone and 
anndloe Gravel
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Ues renx
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, King’s EvU Weakness, 
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as established-in these islands, and as dis» 
Anguished from the State or from in iividqale, 
the whole doty and burden of converting 
mankind to Anglicanism. Not only so, bnt 
it implies the still more violent paradox that 
the spiritual charge of oar colonies, with 
their independent Parliaments, colonial Sy-

...................... . „ , nods, and democratic institutions, devolves
noyance.; bat, with all the Governor e assnr- ,q ^ grlt instance upon the .Church at home, 
once to the contrary (and we do not doubt for j, BSgumes that an ecclesiastical organisation 
a moment His Excellency’s sincerity), let us which has been moulded, we hardly know 
relieve Mr. Barnacle of the Crow»Lands, and how, out of the conflux between medievalism 

I- .. r 1. • » ,V„ and successive reformations is best fitted forwe relieve him of all interest in the settle- y0Uj,g and expansive societies whidi
ment of the question between ourselves and djfy.r from nothing so much as from England
the Hudson’s Bay Company: Whatever undpr the Tudors. It adopté and rigorously
reason might have existed some months ago enforces the maxim that nothing should be
r » i • ,, o __ done without a Bishop, and it recognises infor taking over the Crown property, there are ^ )hg co,onie8 * promi8iDg #eld for a
etrooger reasons now why the matter should mor0 ambitious development of the hier* 
be.delayed. We bave got demands to make arcby and synodical action than public 
on the Home authorities for ynportant ^opinion will tolerate in England. All this

'may be quite right, and the time may be 
come when colonial churches should consti
tute themselves free churches, without any 
of the endowments, privileges or liabilities 
which may attach to them as branches of our 
own establishment ; but if it be, or rather 
whether it be or not, with what justice can 
we be expected to provide for their religious 
wants, or to undertake their religious duties! 
In what sense are the English poor who re
main at borne to be told that the primary 
obligation of fiodirg churches and ministers 
for those who better themselves by emigrat
ing lies at their door? Why should the task 
of christianising the heathen tribes with 

, whom our colonists come in contact, drive 
hard bargainspaod carry on nnjust wars at 
our expense be described as a work which 
English Christians cannot decline without 
peril to their souls.?

_ It is against this exaggeration and distor
tion of a wholesale truth—not against the 
truth itself—that we emphatiealy protest. It 
is true that we should all strive, according to 
our means and opportunity, to promote the 
welfare and relieve the necessities, both spir
itual and temporal, of our fellow creatures. 
It is false, and therefore mischievous, 
sert that well-to-do colonists, or either their 
heathen neighbors whom they negfect, have 
a “special” claim upon ns—at, hast, if this 
means that they have a claim prior to our 
own poor, our own castaways, our own mil
lions enthralled by ignorance and vice. It 
is not our fault that two such objects should 
be brought into competition. It is the fault 
of those who, attributing a magic virtue to 
Missionary Societies, and believing them to 
be the most potent agency for awakening a 
religious zeal, virtually sacrifice the greater 
duty to the less. Of course it is better to 
for any one to drop a shilling into the box of 
the Propagation Society than to spend it in 
self-indulgence, bat it might be better still 
to spend it, if possible Jn person, in works 
of charity at hone. In more than one colo
ny a Bishop and some half- dozen clergymen 
are employed in ministering to the wants of a 
few thousand Europeans and about a" thou
sand natives—a population much smaîlir 
than some London incumbents bave to tend- 
single-handed. It may be true that without 
suçh a system and large subsidies, the Church 
in the colonies would scarcely hold her own 
against Dissenting bodies, bnt is that an end 
to be compared in importance with the salva
tion of those at our own doors from abject 
misery and moral ruin? It is constantly im
pressed upon us that we have “a mission” to 
do the one ; why is not the same pressure, 
exerted to move us to do the other ? With- 
gut in the least disparaging the value of Mis
sionary efforts in India, we verily believe 
that the same amount of ability and devo
tion would have wrought greater results in 
this metropolis. Whatever be the cause, the 
miracles of Xavier have" never been ap
proached by Pro!estant Missionaries, and 
the number of Protestant Christians of all 
denominations in India, Bnrmab, and Cey- 
Ion, after more than half a century of prose
lytizing, is estimated in a recent pastoral 
letter from the three Indian Bishops, at 213,-

BRITISH COLUMBIA..«to Terfels Colonist.
ticeof (he Peace act as Coroner when occasion 
o3U,/6Td" -n *-M ridiculous to make Z 
Chief Justice ex officio a Coroner. The fast- 
was this was entirely a personal bill with th» 
hon. proposer and he (Mr. Young) ffol 
certainly do all in his power to throw it d 

Dr. Dickson said the hon. gentlL 
seemed boiling over with warmth ifL,t 
on the point of explosion over this 
was evidently poorly informed on thequeS
were taken from ^he‘ E^Jlistact- Jfo^fac?

being no coroner here that was not a point 
for the hon. gentleman to determine (hear 
hear) As to coroners being elective, there 
were different kinds of coroners in England 
some being elective, some appointed and 
some ex officio.

Mr. Young said he had it from the 
himself, that he did not know whether 

he was a coroner or not (order).
Dr. Dickson most flatly contradicted the 

hon. gentleman ; he had 
each statement.

The Chairman cafied Mr. Young to order. 
Dr. jrimble said there could be no differ

ence of opinion among hon. members as to 
the need of such a bill

naele detests, it is bother. Only threaten 
him with a little extre work, and show him 
that you can enforce the threat, and you 
make him the meet pliable of abell-fisb. Let 
as take over the Crown Lauds to-morrow, and 
we relieve him of considerable labor and an-

mt Weektg mThe steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day from New Westminster with 128 passen
gers and a large amount of treasure esti
mated at nearly $106,000.

From Cariboo. ,
Most of the claims of which we gave a 

list in our last issue are paying well, and tbe 
Aurora company continues to take out large 
amounts. The Caledonia also is rapidly re
covering lost time now that they have got 
rid of the water from their claim. A re
port arrived bv the Hope to the effect that 
the Sawmill Company adjoining the Ericsson 
claim on Williams Creek, had struck very rich 
nay. The statements as to the amount are 
however so high that we hesitate to publish 
them until ihe news is confirmed. Mr. G. B.. 
Wright’s bridge over the Cottonwood river is 
completed, and was opened on the 30th ult. 
The election of a member for Cariboo West 
will take place on the 7th inst., and it is pro
bable that Messrs. Orr and Moberly will 
contest the district. Dr. Black, however, is 
spoken of as not unlikely to bear away the 
palm from his opponents.—N. Pacific Times.

Tuesday, November 8, 186*.
Tuesday, November 8, li

THE IRREPRESSIBLE QUESTION. Later EasternTo-day the Crown Lands and the Civil 
List question—that nightmare of the Assem
bly—will come up once more for discussion. 
The despatches from His Excellency Go
vernor Kennedy end the Home authorities, 
laid before tbe House on Tuesday last, will 
aceording to resolution, be taken into ‘-serious 
consideration.” The letter from Mr Card- 
well is in answer to a communication from 
Hie Excellency, ip reference to sending home 
tbe public accounts for audit. In that des
patch the Secretary for the colonies gives 
Governor Kennedy the rather gratuitous in
formation, that in colonies possessing repre
sentative institutions the only accounts over 
which the colonial office exercises any su
pervision are those in connection with Crown 
property. Mr. Cardwell also desires Hie 
Excellency, in the event of the Crown lands 
not being accepted by the Assembly in ac
cordance with tbe proposition of tbe Duke 
of Newcastle,to compile “ a statement of tbe 
past receipts and expenditure of the Crown 
fund ” and forward it to the Colonial Office. 
On tbe strength ef this document, His Ex
cellency once more brings the Crown lands 

' " question before the members of the Assem
bly. He points out at some length the in
jurious effects on the interests of the colony 
of keeping the settlement of the question in 
-continued abeyance, and ends his commoni- 
cation with the assurance that any aetion of 
the House will in no way prejudice the 
colony's claims against the Hudson’s Bay 
Company. We agree4 with His Excellency 
in the advisability of having the matter de.

. .finitely settled—in removing fruitful causes 
. -of Indian disturbances as well as obstacles to 

schemes of immigration ; bnt there are other 
matters of equally great importance whieh 
require consideration, and which might lead 
ns at the present juncture to refuse the pro
positions laid down by the Duke of New

castle.

ont. DATES TO NOVEMBER

[From the People's Telegram
New York. Oot. 28th.—The 

Army of the Potomac Special ol 
says : The entire army is in motioe 
days’ rations, etc., for any, émerger

The move is on the left flank an 
left. Gregg’s cavalry is swinging I 
wards the south side of the railroad!

The Herald's Fifth Corps Spec) 
25tb says: The enemy is largely mi 
wards our left, and making prepat 
resist any attempt on the south sic 
railroad.

changes in the construction of oar Govern
ment. Let these be first obtained, and let 
Hie Excellency’s statistics, which he is re
quested by Mr.'Cardwell to furnish in con
nection with the financial condition of the 
Crown lands, be first made np, before tbe 
House accepts a proposition of so serions a 
character at the present juncture of our 
colonial affairs. Six or seven months at tbe 
best will place things in a more definite 
shape, and enable tbe people to judge clearly 
of the merits of tbe question. We shall 
know, at all events, what the Home Govern - 
ment are inclined to do in the Hudson’s Bay 
Company question ; and, after waiting for 
several years to obtain reasonable terms in 
our negotiations with the ImperiaJ authori
ties, we can well afford, with the importance 
of the interests, at stake, to wait a few months 
longer.

coroner
Washington, Oct. 28.—Grant in 

Department that an advance in lord 
poses of reconnoissance was made 
by Warren and Hancock.

In the evening the enemy attacl 
cook and was repulsed. The purpl 
accomplished the troops withdrew 
advanced position to which they H 
pushed to their line of former occud 

Çitt Point, Oot. 28.—The attack! 
proved a perfect failure. He repu 
enemy and retained his position, ti 
until midnight, when he withdrew 
order had been given for the with] 
the Second Corps before the attack « 
We lost no prisoners. Our. capture 
the day near the south side fill up 9 
rebel General Deurieg is icported kj 

Knoxville, Oct. 29.—General G 
a fight yesterday with Vaughan's coc 
Morristown, completely routing him! 
taring 167 prisoners, including on 

.60 other officers, and six guns. The 
and artillery arrived here this morn

never made any(From the Columbian.)
The steamer Reliance, Capt. Irving, came 

in from Yale last night, bringing 1( 5 passen
gers » nd a considerable amount of treasure. 
She brings do news of importance from the 
interior, if we except the report that the 
Sawmill Co. have struck dirt paying $10 to 
the pan. It is stated that Mr." Orr’s friends 
had brought him out for Cariboo West, and 
it is believed that this move would split the 
vole and ensure Dr. Black's return.

;
as proposed.

Mr. Franklin supported the bill, although 
*1 w?i?Ype.rhaps rather unfortunate that it 
should be introduced by the coroner himself 
The fees proposed were perhaps reasonable. 
*ut he objected to the witness’s fees being 
left at the discretion of the coroner.

Dr Helmcken said the hon. junior member 
for the city had said we had neither a 

nor coronet’s law in the colony • if 
**?'■* wt*a,n°l lhe strongest argument for this 
bill be did know what was ! (hear, hear). The 
coroner’s office was a very peculiar one 
being in some measure aûove the Crown • 
hon. members would remember a case where 
a British soldier had been flogged to death 
and although all the influence of the Crown 
was brought to bear against the coroner, he 
had proceeded with his inquest. As to the 
present debate, he would only say to hon 
members that in any future debate, they 
should not bring in anything that had been 
said outside. They had no authority for 
doing so (hear, hear).

The committee granted leave to bring in 
the bill.

Considerable anxiety was felt in this com
munity for some time past respecting the 
safety of the esteemed Rector of Holy Trinity 
Church, now on a visit to Europe, inasmuch 
as expected letters had not reached his 
friends here from New York, and it was 
feared he might have fallen in with some of 
those bands of hostile Indians which infest 
the country through which he passed east of 
Salt Lake. That feeling has lately been 
happily relieved by the receipt of advices 
from England conveying the grateful intel
ligence that the Rev. Mr. Sheepshanks is 
there and in the enjoyment of good health, 
and, moreover, that his return here 
shortly be looked for.

We understand that a cordial and unani
mous call has been sent-by the Presbyterian 
Church in Victoria, to the Rev. Thomas 
Somerville, of St. James Established Church, 
Glasgow, Scotland, to become their pastor.

The Prince of Wales’ Birthday is to be ob
served as a general holiday is New West 
minster.

coroner
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RELIGIOUS AID FOR THE COLO
NIES.

The following article from the London 
Times on the recent address of the Arch
bishops of Canterbury, York, Armagh, and 
Dublin, is a well timed rebuke to that species 
of clerical begging, which obtains so largely 
in tbe mother country, for the “ spread of the 
Gospel in foreign parts.” The Times shows 
how imperfectly the Gospel is spread at home, 
and how much abler are the colonists te pay 
for their spiritual wants than a country with 
its ‘‘own millions enthralled by ignorance 
and vice.” Tbe Bishop of Columbia figures 
somewhat conspicuously in the demand for 
ckrical aid—asking for no less a number than 
thirteen additional clergy and five catechists. 
If we thought Christianity would be in any 
degree forwarded by this wholesale influx of 
ministers from England, we could not of 
course object to the arrangement ; but what 
Bishop Hills is to do with his “ thirteen cler»' 
gyraon and five catechists” in a place so lite
rally overrun with reverend gentlemen as this 
is a mathematical problem we would like very 
much to see tbe Bishop attempt to solve. A 
healthy competition is as desirable in the 
spread of religion as it is in commerce or 
trade ; bnt we know of no superfloi'y in the 
market ao injurious to all concerned as the* 
clerical drug. At present we have more 
clergymen in the country than can find con
gregations ? but if we get such an inondation 
as the Bishop is bargaining for, we are afraid 
n great number will have to content them
selves, like Dean Swift in bis early career, 
with an auditory of. one, and that hie ser
vant. Says the Times:—

If we were not becoming accustomed to 
episcopal manifestoes, a joint appeal from 
the four Archbishops of the United Church on 
bebajf of Colonial Missions would be a very 
impressive form of address. This document 
is issued in tbe name of the Propagation So 
ciety, of which its framers are Vice.Presi
dents, but the somewhat whining cadence of 
a Missionary sermon is so tempered with the- 
tone of spiritual authority that it comes to us 
with all the weight of an Allocution. No. 
thing can be more earnest or solemn than its 
language. It beseeches ns, the laity ee well 
as the clergy, “ to weigh as in the sight of 
God” the homily which follows upon “ tbe 
doty of our Church and nation.” The writers 
feel themselves constrained by a “ specially 
imperative obligation” to exhort us to engage 
more heartily in « the work of evangelising 
the world.” "We are warned that if tbe call 
remains unanswered “rejected multitudes” 
will “cry unto the Lord against u* and it 
will “ be a sin which shall be laid to the 
charge of oar Chnrch and nation.” We are 
assured that 11 in no other way can tbe work 
be done than by every parish, as a part of its 
separate parochial existence, raising its own 
contributions for the work." Clergymen are 
entreated, if not enjoined, to preach one 
mon annually and make a collection for 
Church of England Miesione. Laymen are 
eonjnred to become regular subscribers, if 
they are not so at present, or, if they are, to 
increase their contributions “ on a new scale 
of Christian liberality.” In support of this 
urgent plea for pecuniary aid passages are 
quoted from recent lettered colonial bishops. 
Two of these plainly express an intention of 
“ abandoning the work”or reducing the num
ber of mission agents, un'ess an additional 
grant be made ; while a third reports the 
utter surprise of “ people" in the Sandwich 
Islands that so little is forthcoming from heme 
“ when great and effectual doors are being 
opened,” and a fourth applies for six travel
ling missionaries “ who shall be wholly sup
ported (if necessary) for at least three years 
from external sources. ”

It is with no wish to cast ridicule on the 
Missionary cause that we have placed these 
extracts verbatim before our readers. It is 
because they and tbe address whieh contains 
them represent fairly enough the view of 
responsibility towards our foreign possessions 
which is held and propagated by many zeal
ous Churchmen. It is important that tbe 
true meaning and scope of this theory should 
he clearly understood, since it may easily be 
confounded with another which every Chris
tian must accept. The characteristic of it 
is that it lays upon the Church of England,

to as-
Private despatches quote gold on I 

at 218 and 220. Legal Tenders, I 
49%.

City Point, Oct. 27—I have jusl 
ed from the crossing of Boynton pll 
at Hatcher’s creek. Onr line now! 
from its left to Armstrong’s Mill, t| 
south bank of Hatcher’s creek to j 
above named. No attack was mad 
tbe day, except Devoe’s pickets 
cavalry inside tbe main works. Oil 
ties are not more than 200 killed, 
and missing. Enemy’s about the sa 
paptured seven loaded teams oo t 
from Stone Creek, and from 75 to 10| 
era. On our right, Butler’s right 
tended around well toward Yorkt] 

• without finding a point unguarded, 
keép our troops out where they are 
wards noon to-morrow, with a hoj 
viting attack. fl

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 27—Thai 
at Beverly Ford, under Col. Colvil 
posed of a detachment of the 8 
cavalry was attacked this morning 
light by Major Hill, of Imboden's cJ 
with 350 rebels. After three hoj 
fighting the rebels were routed, with 
115 prisonerr, 15 killed and quite a| 
wounded. Among the latter, wj 
Hill, who was mortally wounded 
prisoner in onr hands. Oaf loss sew 
and 21 wounded.

Washington, Nov. 1—Donohoe a 
agents in the late election fraude, b 
convicted by a Military Commisj 
sentenced to imprisonment for lj 
sentence bas been approved by the 1 
and will be immediately carried in] 
tion. - -f

may

HARBOR AFFAIRS.

The House in committee took up the con- 
sidération of His Excellency's message in 

. reference to the dredging machine.
Mr. Franklin said he was not aware that 

this question was on the orders of the day.
The Speaker said the bon. gentleman 

should surely know that when once a 
measure came up before the committee it 

beyond the jurisdiction of the chair. 
The committee could order it up when they 
pleased. J

The former resolutions on the subject were 
taken up seriatwij and passed amended as 
follows : -

Resolved, That this House, after having 
had under consideration the message of His 
Excellency the Governor respecting tbe im
provement of Victoria Harbor, and the 
completion of the dredging apparatus, is of 
opinion,

1. That there should be no unnecessary 
delay in the completion of the Dredges, &c., 
and in setting them to work improving the 
harbor.

2. That a sufficient sum to complete the 
Dredges, &c., and to meet tbe current ex
penses of carrying on the improvement of 
Victoria harbor for one year, be pot in tbe 
estimates for the next fiscal year; that His 
Excellency tbe Governor be authorised to 
appropriate Five Thousand Dollars out of the 
general revenue towards the completion of 
the Dredges and other machinery for the im
provement of tbe harbor.

3. That the entire

Oo the 2d of July last, to" meet a difficulty 
caused by a despatch from, the Colonial 
Office, the House passed certain resolutions 
indemnifying the Governor for any moneys 
die might expend from either the Crown or 
-Colonial revenue, in paying tbe salaries of 
Ch'ef Justice, Attorney General, Surveyor 
General, and Treasurer. The action of thp 
House in this matter was one of merely tem
porary expediency, to guarantee the salaries 
of the above officers pending the rectifying 
a blunder which, it v as considered, tbe Secre
tary for the Colonies bad made, in asking the 
Colony to pay all the salaries but those of the 
Governor and Colonial Secretary. If tbe 
ruction of the "Colonial Office was not a blan
der, then it was merely a trap to catch tbe 
colonists, and force them into accepting the 
civil list as the least of two evils. By His 
Excellency’s despatch, demanding the refund
ing of the amounts expended from the re- 
Ten ne of the Crown on the salaries alluded 
to, it appears that the colony is called upon, 
in accordance with the former despatch from 
Mr. Cardwell, to pay all the salaries bnt those 
of the Governor and tbe Colonial Secretary 
—or in other words, that the “ blonder” has 
tnrned out the “ trap.” We can, however, 
scarcely imagine that the Secretary of State 
dor the Colonies intends to force such an issue

Chae. Gentile, photographic artist, is 
engaged in taking views of New Westminster 
and the neighborhood. Governor Seymour 
has placed the Leviathan at his disposal for 
the purpose—N. P. Times.

Governor Kennedy and family, Admiral 
and Mrs. Denman, and the naval officers who 
accompanied them, arrived on Tuesday after
noon. Governor Seymour went down the 
river in the Leviathan to meet the Enterprise, 
and escorted his guests to^the Camp.—lb.

Kootanais Gold.—So many "different val
ues have been given to the Kootanais gold 
by those who have seen it, that it is a relief 
to have the question set at rest by actual 
proof. Five ounces assayed this week in the 
Government Assay Office gave a retorn of 
$18 45. to tbe ounce.—16.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Friday, Not. 4, 1864.
p.m. " Members 

present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Young, 
Trimble, Dickson, Soothgate, Duncan, Coch
rane, Carswell.

Mr.

was

V
Tbe House met at 3:15

A fight has occurred between a id 
of Mosebv’s guerrillas and a porti 
Sixth Cavalry, on the 30th, in the j 
hood of Salem, Va. Guerrillas wed

New York, Nov. 1—Tbe Nerafl 
ditional details of the movement ti 
tersburg on the 27th. On apJ 
Hatcher’s Run, Eagan’s division ol 
found tbe enemy posted on tbe oth 
tbe line of iotrenchmente, and his j 
deployed io line of battle. Smith! 
crossed the Ran and earned the brd 
on tbe other side. Tbe only officer! 
Col. Spatier, of the 4th Ohio. Thj 
der of the forces then crossed and J 
reaching to a point near the June til 
Boynton road with the Quaker I 
troops being deployed in the open 
The enemy opened with artillery I 
to left, their batteries soon si lea 
firing. Cramford of the Fifth Col 
same time was engaged sharply.

At 4 p. m. tbe enemy attacked 
our front and ou.r right, tbe object] 
break through. On the right was II 

-• carps, on the left, Warren's. Tbl 
was repulsed, and we eaptnred 5G 
prisoners. The advance of the enj 
go sudden that the caissons of Beck’l 
were lost, bnt the guns were subseqj 
taken. The enemy made an assail 
same time on our left and rear, wj 
handsomely repulsed. Our loss wj 
800.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tbe Speaker read a communication from 

the Legislative Council stating that they 
would be happy to meet tbe Assembly in 
conference on the Barristers’ Bill on Monday 
next, at 3 o’clock.

CHIEF JUSTICE SALARY BILL.
This bill came down from the Legislative 

Council with an amendment to the short title.
The Speaker said it was a money bill, and 

not subject to amendment by tbe Legislative 
Council ; but as the amendment might be 
looked on as a clerical one it might be 
allowed to pass.

The bill as amended was accordingly 
agreed to.

management of the 
improvenv nt of Victoria harbor, be placed 
in the hands of a commission ol five persons 
selected by the Governor from the inhabit
ants of Victoria Gity, and that the Executive 
be empowered to appoint an engineer at a 
salary not exceeding £500 per annum, to be 
under the orders of the said commission.

4. That this resolution be transmitted to 
His Excellency the Governor.

UPON PARDON AND REWARD 
THUS HETHÔTfcOHT.

In a case of greatirime a pardon is 
times offered to an accomplice if be discover 
bis associates. This expedient has its ad
vantages aad'disadvantrigls.

The advantages are that it tends to pre
vent great crimes, the effects of which .being 
public, and the perpetrators concealed, terri
fy the people. _ It also contributes to prove 
that he who violates the laws, which are pub
lic conventions, will also violate private 
compacts. A general law promising a reward 
to every accomplice who discovers bis asso
ciates.would be better than a special declara
tion in every particular case ; because it 
would prevent the union of villains, inspire 
in them a mutual distrust, and each would be 
afraid of exposing himself alone to danger. 
6The disadvantages are that the law author* 
ises treachery, which is detested by the vil
lain* themselves, and introduces crimes of 
cowardice, which are more pernicious to a na
tion than crimes of courage. Courage only 
wants a benevolent power to direct it to the 
publie good ; bat cowardice being a frequent 
self-interested and contagious evil, 
never be improved into a virtue. Besides, 
tbe tribunal which has recourse to this 
method betrays its own weakness and the 
weaknes of I be laws, by imploring the assist* 
ance of those by whom they are violated.

SlGABD.* _ —
The Next Vacancies.—We understand 

that Mr. J, Despard Pemberton and Mr. D. 
Babington Ring have both signified their 
intention of offering themselves as candi
dates when vacancies occur in the House 
of Assembly.

The Refining Effects or the Metbic 
System in the Oollieby Districts.—Miner 
loq). “Want oop to ’Jgh Park Colliery, a’ll 
(corn to might ’boot centimetre oop rooad, 
then goa 6b straight rooad ’boot Dekametre, 
till a coom te common, cross over it ’boot 
He k to metre to whoite gate into 30 Dekare 
field, then, goa reet long oop to Farm through 
wood, aa a’ll be wi’in a Metre on’t.”—Punch.

The Infant Thumb.—Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Thumbs baby is three months old, and is de
scribed as in np respect differing from other 
babies, but is a little, sharp, knowing speci
men, with no indication ef being smaller than 
the reel of baby humanity.

■upon the House, as Hie Excellency’s com
munication would lead us to suppose. We 
certainly cannot see any thing in Mr. Card- 
wall’s late despatch to lead ns to the conclu
sion that the House is called upon for the 
amount against which the Governor was se
cured. Mr. Cardwell desires a “ statement 
-of the past receipts and expenditure,” bat 
that cannot surely mean that the Rouse is to 
pay a portion of tbe civil list. Even if it did, 
however, the fact that the despatch was 
written before the resolution of the House, 
refusing to consider the colony bound to pay 
the salaries of tbe Chief Justice, Ac., had 
reached the Secretary for tbe Colonies, is 
sufficient to show t&e necessity ol postponing 
"the question until a reply to the resolutions of 
the 2d of July is received. If Mr. Cardwell 
maintains the position laid down in the des
patch that brought forth these resolutions, 
then our only recourse is to demand respon
sible government, and thus obtain a full con
trol of the public offices^ To tie us down to 

pay a large civil list, in order that the repre* 
•eitatives ot the people may be oheckmlted 
by tbe irresponsible officials of the Upper 
House, is asking rather much of any British 
.population.

There are, however, other grounds on 
which this Crown Land question should be 
postponed. His Excellency has only recent
ly been in a position, through the prioting of 
the minutes of the Crown Lands Committee, 
to lay the result of the Committee’s labors 
^before tbe Imperial authorities. ItVouId be 
wise, therefore, to await the aetibn of the 
•Home Government on the question. We have 
had too many years of Imperial procrastina
tion to be forced into an arrangement io a 

•few months. It is onr turn now to

some-

I
next day’s business.

On Monday next the Crown Lands ques
tion will come oo, also first reading of the 
Coroner’s bill, and the Flour Mills resolu
tion.

flour mills.
The resolution passed io committee yester

day came up for adoption.
Mr. DeCosmos moved its recommitment, 

as the sum was too small. Agreed to.
The House went into Committee, Mr. 

Cochrane in the chair, on the 
coroner’s bill.

Dr. Dickson said the only object of this 
bill was to extend the English law, as it now 
exists, te this colony. The law here at present 
was very ambiguous and ’ nnsatislaetory. 
The following schedule of fees had been 
prepared, and were approved of by the faculty 
generally ■

Medical inspection and evidence, $10; 
Partial post mortem examination, $20 ; Com
plete, do $25 ; chemical analysis, at the disere* 
tion of the Coroner ; For every mile, which 
any medical practitioner shall be compelled 
to travel from tbe osoal place of his abode, 
to attend an inquisition, tbe further sum of 
50 cents per mile shall be paid to him, and 
for every mile which any Coroner shall be 
compelled to travel for tbe like purpose, the 
expenses actually and reasonably incurred 
shall be allowed ; witnesses’ remuneration and 
expenses at tbe discretion of tbe Coroner ; 
there shall be a “ Coroner’s Officer" who 
shall also be a Police Officer, $25 per month.

Mr. DeCosmos thought tbe fees for chem
ical analysis should be fixed, and also that 
the witnesses’ fees should not be left to the 
discretion of the Coroner.

Mr. C. B. Young said he thought they 
were here to legislate for the eonotry, end 
not for individuals. We had a Mayor’s bill, 
a Registrar’s bill, a Coroner’s bill, and we 
wonld soon have every official bringing in a 
bill to secure bis position. He thought tbe 
proposed mode of fixing the fees was pre
posterous; the Coroner would need to be 
* discreet man indeed to have so mech 
left to hie discretion. (A laugh.) He thought 
the fees exhorbilant. There was «ally no 
Coroner at ail hen ; it was oaly a temporary 
appointment from time to time. If we were

House adjourned at 5 o’clock till Monday
next.

Leech River.—By miners who came in 
from Leech river on Saturday night we learn 
that the recent ruins have swollen the stream 
nearly three feet, and that it was still rising. 
Nearly all of the companies in the bed of the 
stream had ceased working, and tbe general 
cry among tbe olaimholders was to have them 
laid over till next year. Should this be done 
shortly, a great many of tbe miners who at 
present dare not leave their claims for fear of 
osing them would at once commence pros

pecting the numerous dry gulches which ex* 
ist around Leech river, and which although 
known in several cases to contain gold, oonld 
not be worked daring tbe summer for want of 
vrater. Dissatisfaction existed among some 
of the mining companies on account of the 
conduct of the Commissioner in regard to 
some disputes which bad arisen. One party 
had put a dam across the stream, causing * 
the water to flow back on the claim above 
and preventing it from being worked. The 
owners of the latter having made several ap
plications to the Commissioner for. redress, 
without effect, have got np a remonstrance 
signed by a number of miners, which will be 
presented to the Commissioner, and if still 
unsuccessful, it will then be sent in to His Ex
cellency.

r

ser-
can

“ Monarch of all hi Surveys.’ 
the bogs oo board the schooner Le 
the vessel careened over and fillet
the water, and swam to an Island i 
trance of tbe harbor. His hog-sh 
told bas taken possession of the Isl 
upon any person attempting to plai 

, hie pre-empted rook he rushes mad 
trespasser with extended jaws and <’ 

' - , away. The pangs of hunger will 
i soon cause the animal to evacuate I 

hold.
The Ball at New Westminsi 

gunboat Forward will leave to-day 
stand for New Westminster, takin 
excellent band uf H. M. S. Sutlej, 
to perform at the ball to be 
Governor Seymour on Tuesday 
The Enterprise will leave to-morr( 
ing at 8 o’clock with a large 

. invited guests. This will i 
grandest entertainment ever give 
Bister colony.

Good Steed.—Mr. Francis, puri 
Jenny Jones, informs us that tin 
made the run serose from Port J 
Victoria on Saturday in two hours t

Execution at Qubsnslle Mouth__The
five Cbilooateu Indiana convicted of the 
der of the Bote Inlet party, were executed at 
the Moeth of Queeoelle on the 26th ultimo. 
The wretched creatures evinced no fear of 
death, and died with scarce a struggle. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Brown, el LUlooet, was in attend
ance on the murderers up to the last Jtno- 
meat. ,

ourprocras
tinate. Let Her Majesty’s sage advisers feel 
that, small as we are, we can return incon- 

t* venieoce for neglect, and it will probably 
create «me little reform in our Imperial rela
tione ; for if there is one thing more than an- 

-other which your true Downing-8treel Bern

mur- num
doubt!

j
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" v ha,e the Con 

(Mr. Young) wai 0p, 
oDer at all. Let any Jq,.
i Coroner when occasionid tenions to make the 
io a Coroner. The fact
a per«,n8i bijj whh

powe;-,îT8) •WOnld

power to throw it ont. 
the hon. gentleman 

'tth warmth and nearly 
sion over this bill. He 
informed on the qnes-
18s'bei hifd obiected to 

English act ; in fact.
the money danse, was 
tatute. As far as there 
that was not a point 

m to determine (hear 
s being elective, there 
>1 coroners in England, 
e, some appointed and’

She Weehtg Colonist. CALIFORNIA - NEWS. nor Pickering, General McDowell, and others 1 
witnessed the performance of the coal and were 
satisfied the sandstone was the cause of so much 
clinker.

The Enterprise, and Spratt and Kriemler were 
furnished with samples of cleaner coal, and the 
Engineer of the Enterprise says :—“ Your coal 
burnt with a white flame and a brown smoke, free 
from sulphur, leaving a small cinder end but very 
little ashes, ' I consider it generated more steam 
than any other coal I have tried and used.”

Messrs. Spratt and h riemler ssy : “ The coal 
is well adapted for steaming purposes, having 
tried 2501bs. of the coal against 2501bs. of the 
Nanaimo slack coal. We kept steam up three 
times longer with the same quantity of coal from 
the Fuca Straits Company, as with the one from 
Nanaimo, we are satisfied that the-coal is better 
than any we have ever tried for steam. We have 
been trying the coal for melting, but the result 
was not satisfactory ; the iron was as hard as any 
steel and could not be worked.

What its precise economic value may be for 
steam or manufacturing purposes, therefore, re
mains to be proved ; although there can be no 
doubt the clean coal will be very valuable for 
making steam. It frequently happens that a coal 
which is worse than useless for one ^purpose is 
indispensable in another, and sometimes that in 

k union with others it may work well, while alone 
‘it i»ay be useless or even injurious. As a coal 
for household use, however, it is perfectly fair to 
say it must become a great favorite, and rate with 
the beat coals known for cleanliness and produ
cing a cheerful fire, and that for this purpose 
alone it must always command several dollars 
per ton more than the sulphurous and dirty coals 
with which the markets of the Pacific are usually 
supplied. *

the 1,700 shares would gite $51,000, the Company 
are ef opinion that subscribers to the stock will 
never be called on for more than the $30 per 
share.

The 1,700 shares are therefore offered for sub
scription. Ten dollars per share to be paid when 
subscribed, and the remainder will be called for in 
sums not exceeding five dollars per share, at each 
call, and at intervals of not oftener than cue 
month.

i
[From the Oregonian.]

San Francisco, October 28.—A telegram 
from Got, Morgan, dated New York, Oct. 
26, to the Bryant Union State Central Com
mittee, says : The soldiers’ vote in Pennsyl
vania is not yet in. The home vole is ex
pected to show a small Union majority.

A New York dispatch of the 26th quotes 
gold at 215.

The following are the casualties by the 
Sophie McLane explosion : Folger, pilot ; 
Charles Yates, 2nd Engineer; * Wm. Lawler, 
killed. Injured : Nelson, watchman ; Mc
Clelland, fireman ; and a boy. Capt. Hurl- 
bat and seven others missing.

Legal Tenders 49}.
Salt Lake, Oct. 27th;—The protection of 

the Overland Stage route eastward, as fat as 
Fort Kearney, has been placed by the Secre
tary of War in the hands of Gen. Conner. 
The general proposes sending immediately 
two full companies of California cavalry to 

Washington, Oct. 28.—Grant informs the the Indian country east of the Rocky Moan- 
Department that an advance in lorce for pur- tains for a winter campaign. Five'compa- 
poees of reconnoiesance was made yesterday .nies have been concentrated into two full 
by Warren and Hancock. companies, and will probably start eastward

In the evening the enemy attacked Han- ear*ÿ next week, 
cook and was repulsed. The purpose being Gen.. Connor will go to Denver by coach 
accomplished the troops withdrew from the in a few days' to see what further preparation 
advanced position to which they had been is necessary, and if the campaign is deter- 
pushed to their line of former occupation. mined on he will command in person.

Çitt Point, Oct. 28.—The attack on Grant The Eastern line is out of order beyond 
proved a perfect failure. He repulsed the Omaha, Nebraska.
enemy and retained his position, bolding it San Francisco, Oct. 28th.-The following 
until midnight, when he withdrew, as an telegram has been received here : 
order had been given for the withdrawal of m r, n s« n
the Second Corps before the attack was made. ?£»’ i *?C“To D‘ ^cRuer.
We lost no prisoners. Our. captured during 6 p llloal »n(1 military prospects 
the day near the south side fill up 910. The J?”!, en?U,raf,DB; Lmeoln. w‘“ ube
rebel General Deorisg is .eporied killed. J ®le°ted‘ , ] conscientiously be-

KnoxVILLE, Oct. 29^—General Gillam had except in Missouri,“Kentucky0,Vew Jemey6, 
a fight yesterday with Vaughan's command at apd Delaware, and is by no means sure of 
Morristown, completely routing him and cap- these. Let all who propose no armistice, no 
tnnng 167 prisoners, including one colonel, terms with rebels until they lay down their 
50 fiber officers, and six guns. The prisoners arms, be inspired by all good omens of 
and artillery arrived here this morning, righteous victory at the polls and on the

Private despatches quote gold on Saturday field, 
at 218 and 220. Legal Tenders, 48} and 
49^.

City Point, Oct. 27—I have just return
ed from the crossing of Boynton plank road 
at Hatcher's creek. Oar line now extends 
from its left to Armstrong’s Mill, thence by 
south bank of Hatcher’s creek to the point 
above named. No attack was made during 
the day, except Devoe’s pickets of rebel 
cavalry inside the main works. Onr casual
ties are not more than 200 killed, wounded 
amf missing. Enemy’s about the same. We 
Captured seven loaded teams on their "way 
from Stone Greek, and from 75 to 100 prison
ers. On our right, Butler’s right Was ex
tended around well toward Yorktown road 
without finding a point unguarded. We shall 
keép onr troops ont where they are until to
wards noon to-morrow, with a hope of ib- 
viting attack.

Cumberland, Md., Oct. 27—The garrison 
at Beverly Ford, under Col. Colville, com
posed of a detachment of the 8th Ohio 
cavalry was attacked this morning at day
light by Major Hill, of Imboden's command, 
with 350 rebels. After three hours hard 
fighting the rebels were routed, with a loss of 
115 prisonerr, 15 killed and quite a number 
wounded. Among the latter, was Major 
Hill, who was mortally wounded 'and is a 
prisoner in our hands. Oaf loss seven killed 
and 21 wounded.

OP THBTuesday, November 8, 1864.

FUCA STRAITS
Coal Mining Company

(LIMITED).

Later Eastern News.

DATES TO NOVEMBER 1ST.
THICKER coals.

It muet be borne in mind that in this prospector 
the Company have presumed on nothing 
than the team of coal already discovered. Mr. 
Landale gave it as his opinion that in boring fifty 
fathoms thicker coals would be found, as this is 
of frequent occurrence in other carboniferous for
mations and almost universally so on this coast. 
If this shodld prove true, the value of the mine, 
great as it unquestionably is 
hanced in proportion.

WORK ALREADY DONE.
The Company have already taken out several 

hundred tone of coal, and have juat concluded a 
contract for 1,000 tons more. They have built a 
jetty for loading vessels, a large coal stage, and 
erected thirteen substantial buildings and dwelling 
houses.

[From the People’s Telegram.]
New York. Oct. 28th.—The Tribune's 

Army of the Potomac Special ol the 27tb, 
gays : The entire army is in motion, with six 
days’ rations, etc., for any; emergency.

The move is on the left flank and extreme 
left. Gregg’s cavalry is swinging round to
wards the south side of the railroad.

The Herald's Fifth Corps Special of the 
25th says : The enemy is largely massing to
wards onr left, and making preparations to 
resist any attempt on the south side of the 
railroad.

more
A BOUT twenty miles inside of

-l*-. U »pe Flattery, on the son them shore of the 
Straits of Fuca, there have been discovered, crop
ping out in the face of a cliff of sandstone, two 
seams of a superior quality of coal, respectively 
22 and 8 inches thick, diflering from all other coal 
yet found on this coast, and approaching very 
nearly to the best anthracite.

The hill or cliff in which this coal is found-ex- 
tends from Clallam Bay to Pillar Point, (eight or 
nine miles) and is several hundred feet in height. 
It rises abruptly and nearly perpendicularly from 
a bold shore, and with scarcely any breadth of 
summit descends as suddenly on the landward 
side ; so that it is actually nothing more than a 
wedge of rock, which in some tremendous con
vulsion of nature has been forced up from its 
natural position, as if for the purpose of reveal
ing to us the wealth in coal held in the subjacent 
strata, and which otherwise might long have lain 
there unsuspected. Behind this hill, stretching 
for several miles eastward and southward from 
Clallam Bay, the surface of the country is almost 
level, affording the strong presumption that 
throughout that district the underlying strata will 
be found undisturbed.

In view of the eligible, situation of this coal 
field-, the superior qualities of the 
important considerations, a Joint Stock Company, 
with limited liability, has" been organized at Vic
toria, Vancouver Island, under the Vancouver 
Joint Stock Companies Act, which is simply the 
well known English “ Limited Liability Act,” for 
the purpose of procuring land and working this 
coal mine.

The United States surveys not yet having been 
extended to this part of Washington Territory, a 
number of pre-emptions were made by American 
citizens, and these pre-empted lands leased to the 
Company for 99 years, for a consideration in 
stock. In this manner the Company are posses
sors now of 1760 acres, all of which has been 
located expressly with a view to the interests^ 
the Company, and comprises the whole of the 
land around Clallam Bey,—nearly 600 acres,—in 
anticipation of a future town site, and about 1200 
acres of level land, located in one body expressly 

coal field. But as there it a much larger area 
of land, which is doubtless coal bearing, the Com
pany have made arrangements for a Government 
survey with a view to the purchase of from 10,000 
to 15,000 acres, which will cost in legal currency 
at this time only about fifty cents per acre.

The Companywas organized June lr1864, and 
immediately commenced work by mining the 
principal seam in the face of the cliff, about twen
ty-five feet above high water mark. At the same 
time they engaged the services of the most ex
perienced mining engineer in the country (Mr. 
Landale) to examine the mine and adiacent for
mations, and report upon the same, ana to advise 
the Company as to their future operations.

Mr. Landale reported that “ a mine had been 
driven into coal, cropping out about four miles 
west of Pillar Point, and after crossing two faults 
$0t into clean coal 21X inches thick,” that it has 
Jeen thrown up by a •« fault,” or to use his own

now, must be en.

i be batl it from the 
he did not know whether 
loot (order).
It flatly contradicted the 
le had never made auy

MAP.
A map of Clallam.Bay and the coast from Sekou 

Point to Pillar Point, showing the harbor and ad
jacent country, the situation of the present mine, 
the point where the bore was put down, and Mr. 
Landale’e outline of the coal measures, may be 
found at the office and agencies of the Company.

Published by order of the Board of Directors.
Allbn Francis, (U. 8. Consul,) 
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1 1PROFIT.
This mine being directly in the line of commu

nication between Victoria and San Francisco, the 
Company can place their coal in the San Fran
cisco market at about $2 less freight per ton, than - 
the cost of freight from Nanaimo. It can be 
brought to Victoria for $1 60 -per ton, while it 
cos'ts from $2 50 to $3 freight from Nanaimo.

Being on United States Territory the coal will 
have to pay no duty in Shn Francisco, which is 
now a tax of $1 66 per.ton On all Nanaimo coal 
consumed there : while it will enjoy equal terms 
in all other markets of the Pacifie. So that in 
these two items alone of freight and duty the Fuca 
Straits coal will cost in San Francisco 03 66 per 
ton less than Nanaimo coal, viz.,—Freight $2 00 
Duty 01 66.

If, however, no other than the 22-inch seam 
shall be found, Mr. Landale though* it mig] 
from 25 to 60 cents more per ton to mine th 
than the Nanaimo ; allowing the latter to be the 
extra cost there would yet be $3 15 per ton in 
favor of the costs of the Fuca Straits coal in San 
Francisco.

It is, of course, premature to attempt to estimate 
what the Income of the Company may be until 
some idea can be formed of the monthly or annual 
yield of coal. But it is not difficult to estimate 
what the cost of a ton of coal will be, and to form 
an approximate idea of the lowest limit of profit 
it will give the Company.

Thé Nanaimo miners are paid $1 13 per ton to 
deliver clean coal at the pit’s mouth. Mr. Landale 
thought it might cost 60 cents per ton more to 
mine this seam ; therefore say :

Cost of coal at pit’s mouth........ ............
Lifting, moving to Wharf, etc..••«•••«•
Interest on outlay, cost of management, etc 60
Freight to San Francisco'.......................... 4 00 -

Cost per ton in San Francisco ...........
and as the average price of Nanaimo coal in San 
Francisco is about 013 per ton, and some kinds of 
anthracite are worth much larger prices, it is per
fectly clear that this coal mast command a splen
did profit for the Company.

OTHER SOURCES OF PROFIT:

In addition to the above-mentioned wealth 
which the Company believe they possess in the 
coal itself, there are some other sources of profit 
which the Company will enjoy, and which' must- 
add greatly to the value of their property.

Spars, Lumber and Shipbuilding.—The 
whole Territory possessed.ÿy the Company, and 
far into the interior, is covered by a magnificent 
growth of timber, suitable for spars, lumber, and 
shipbuilding, at one of the most convenient points 
for shipment in Washington Territory.

Lands.—The lands in the vicinity ate of good 
quality for egricultnral purposes, and although 
chiefly timbered, there are open prairie and mea
dow lands to be had, ^

Fisheries.—It is also bellSred that Clallam 
Bay will prove a most convenient and profitable 
fishing station. .

Profits prom Sale of Lands Xnd Town 
Site.—This Company being proprietor of all the 
land around Clallam Bay, which is a commodious 
harbor, and in the main well sheltered, will, In 
due time, lay out a town, already appropriately 
named in honor of the discoverer of these waters 
“ Fuca.” While a liberal policy will at first gov
ern the Company in the disposal of theirlande and 
town lots, yet, if the main purpose of the Com
pany— coal mining—is prosecuted with the vigor 
the enterprise deserves, especially in view of the 
high price of coal on this ocean, and the rapidly 
increasing consumption, it can be no very distant 
day when the Company may point with pride to a 
having created a town bidding fair to rival the 
Newcastles and Readings of onr Parent States. In 
that event(thc lands of the Company must acquire 
great value.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES TO BE INCURRED.
Shaft;.............. ....................................0 5,000
Steam Engine and Engine House 10,000
Wharf and Coal Stage........
Farther Boring.................. .
Farther Purchases of Land
Tramway (say 600 yards) ............ It»,000

46,009

no3
coal and other

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Female 
Complaints—Climates have their particular dis
orders ; age has infirmities peculiar to it; seasons 
have their specific diseases ; but woman, in all 
climates, at any age, and in every season, is liable 
to special complaints, resulting from fashion, in
attention, or debility of constitution. For all such 
sufferers there are, in Holloway's remedies, pre
sent ease and future comfort, while the natural 
function of every organ is fairly established by' 
them. Under their corrective sway the greatest 
improvement speedily appears—the body is de
veloped, and the spirits rise. Into Holloway’s 
preparations not a trace of mercury, or other 
noxious ingredient ever enters ; hence the parent, 
guardian, or patient, need hold no counsel before 
commencing these remedies.

DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS. 
—It renovates, strengthens, and purifies the sys
tem, and aid* the stomach in the performance of 
its fonctions, It is a sovereign specific for impart- - 
ing strength, vigor, and tone to the system, and 
possessing the curative powers for all diseases 
arising from a disordered stomach. In the most 
severe cases of cramp, diarhcea, and weakness im 
the stomach, the “ Bitters ” have been rigidly 
tested, and always with the greatest success.— 
Sold by all druggists and dealers everywhere.
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The small propeller Zodiac, just built, has 

been under surveilance some time as sus
pected of piratical purposes. Yesterday while 
making a trial trip sbe was brought to by a 
shot from the reveaue cutler Shubrick, and a 
guard placed 
der arrest.
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the Flour Mills resoln-
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on board ; she still remains un-

On the passage of the Golde* City to this 
port a barrel of beqzine ignited, instantly 
filling the room with flames. Owing to the 
efficiency pf the fire drill the flames were in
stantly extinguished.

The Board of Underwriters offer $1000 
and the Supervisors 8250 reward for the ar
rest of persons having combustible material 
in their possession, and any person commiling 
arson within the city limits.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—No Eastern news 
to-day. Legal Tenders quiet at 49.

There are now over fifty ships and barks 
overdue at this port from foreign and domes
tic ports, aearly all of which have valuable 
cargoes. _____

BOARDING SCHOOL$1 63
37

—FOR—once a
language, “ a great penine fault, traceable for at 
least nine miles from Pillar Point westward.” “It 
not unfrtquently happens,” he says, “that q 
great disturbance like this leaves the field 
paratively clean, .1 therefore directed my 
to the other side of the range and lande beyond 

examining the inner side of the bluff and 
Clallam River and several small streams and 
ridges in the valley.

“ Tne inner side of the range on the west end 
is nearly vertical, gradually flattening as you pro
ceed eastward, presenting a fine, gently undula
ting surface ; I examined the sides of several 
small ridges in different parts of the valley, and 

oAN r RANCtsoo, Oct. 28.—The steamer got a soft yellow sandstone in etch of them i bat 
Golden City arrived this evening, 18 days ; could neither get anything like inclination or 
from Panama, with New York mails of the thi<*ne?B : ‘his sandstone gives one some idea of 
3d and 360 oassenwers continuity, and the probability is that a series ofoa ana oou passengers. small detached (coal) basins extend south, one

General Santa Coloma was duly elected after another, for a great distance inland.” 
President of New Granada, October 1st, for Vandale further says, that the fossils,
two vpnrs which he found in great abundance indicate that

* * ’ the field is one of recent date. “ There is hardly
.’The following vessels were at Callao :— a ahale or sandstone that does hot contain car- 
Britieh frigate Leaoder, United States frigate honized vegetable matter, in or through them,

SrÆ?
mends that while the present mine be used 
stand-by for samples, that a bore should be put 
down at a point on the other side of the bluff and 
about a mile from Clallam Bay ; and Rives his 
reasons for supposing “that the original twenty 
two ineh seam would be found at a reasonable 
depth.” This point, Mr. Landale continues, “ is 
also at a reasonable distance from the cross ridge 
or fault, and comparatively beyond its influence.”

“Lastly,” Mr. Landale says, in recommending 
the bore, “ a depth of fifty fathoms will most 
likely expose new and perhaps thicker coals. 
The 22-inch seam of coal will yield about 2250 
tons per acre, but I am unable to give even an ap
proximate number of acres in which it will be 
found. It is my opinion that the whole space 
colored pink on map, will be bearing ground.” 
The space Mr. Landale mentions as colored pink 
would cover mofe than 15,000 acres, and at 2,250 
tons per acre would hold about thirty-three mil
lions of tons, or coal enough, supposing the mine 
to yield 300 tons per day, to last 300 years.

Mr. Landale says he is “ of opinion that the 
coal will make a capital steam coal” and that 
“ coal in this locality would have many advanta
ges over any field yet discovered."

In conclusion Mr. Landale says, “ If the bore 
is successful, a shaft should be sunk and a level 
driven about 300 yards, without breaking rooms : 
if that breadth is obtained, I think working may 
be commenced briskly ; a tramway can be easily, 
laid to any point of the Bay (Clallam Bay) with
out encountering any engineering difficulties, 
and I do not think a wharf with ahutes would be 

, a difficult undertaking.’
In conformity with Mr. Landale’s advice a bore 

’ was put down at the point he recommended and 
. thp 22-inch seam was reached on the 12th Sep

tember last, at a depth of 28 fathoms. The Com- 
p an yin t» n d to continue boring in hopes of find
ing the thicker coals which Mr. Landale expects 
will be foupd there. His judgment has been so 
happily proved in the former instance that the 
company have the greater confidence in continu
ing to follow his advice.
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FROM PANAMA.

Washington, Nov. 1—Donohoe and Terry, 
agents in the late election frauds, have- been 
convicted by a Military Commission and 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. The 
sentence has been approved by the President, 
and will be immediately carried into execu
tion.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealer»

___ A
A fight has occurred between a large force 

of Moseby’s guerrillas and a portion of the 
Sixth Cavalry, on the 30th, in the neighbor
hood of Salem, Va. Guerrillas were routed.

New York, Nov. 1.—The Herald has ad
ditional details of the movement below Pe
tersburg on the 27th. On approaching 
Hatcher’s Bun, Eagan’s division of infantry 
found the enemy posted on the other side of 
the line of intrenchmente,. and his command 
deployed in line of- battle. Smith’s brigade 
crossed the Ron and carried,the breastworks 
on the other side. The only officer lost was 
Col. Spatier, of the 4th Ohio. The remain
der of the forces then crossed and advanced, 
reaching to a point near the junction of the 
Bcynton road with the Quaker road,, onr 
troops being deployed in the open plateau. 
The enemy opened with artillery from right 
to left, their batteries soon silencing our 
firing. Crajfiford of the Fifth Corps at the 
same time waÿengaged sharply.

At 4 p. m. the enemy attacked in force 
our front and my right, the object being to 
break through. On the right was Hancock’s 
carps, on the left, Warren's. The assault 
was repulsed, and we eaptnred 500 or 600 
prisoners. The advance of the enemy was 
so sudden that the caissons of Beck’s battery 
were lost, but the guns were subsequently re
taken. The enemy made an assault at the 
same time on onr left and rear, which was 
handsomely repaired. Our loss was 700 or 
800.

as a
PUGET SOUND ITEMS.

(From the Telegram of the 3rd.)

Mr. L. J. Rector has been appointed, by 
Capt. Porter, Deputy Provost Marshal for 
the District of Washington Territory.

We had the pleasure of a visit from Gov
ernor Pickering yesterday. He was on his 
way np White river to have a u>au>-i»aw with 
the Indians.

Arrived.—Ship Iconinm, Marston, from 
San Francisco, arrived in Seattle harbor on 
Sunday, 30th Oct. She was seven days with
in 25 miles of Seattle.

Sailed.—The ship Olara Morse, Lawrence, 
Master, sailed this morning from the Freeport 
Mills, loaded with spars for London. The 
brigs Admiral and J. W. Lucas, sailed from 
the Freeport Mill last week, loaded with 
lumber for San Francisco.

—in—

Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
VICTORIA, V. IfWHARF STREET.
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THE BEST REMED'ST 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac. #

.... 5,000 

.... 3,000 
... 7,000
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Incidentals
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Total 085,000
In this estimate a large sum is allowed for 

incidentals, because, in all snch enterprises, 
many unexpected expenses arises; but it is 
confidently believed by the Company that be
fore the expenditure of $60,600, the mine 
will be earniug a large income from the 
sale of coal, The reasons why so small an outlay 
will suffice are, that there no engineering difficul
ties whatever to overcome ; at the point on Clal
lam Bay, nearest to where the first shaft will be 
opened, there is a well protected cove with deep 
water ; where, in Mr Landale’s opinion, a suit-- 
able wharf with shutes could be constructed for 
less than 85,000. The grade for the tramway from 
the pit to said wharf, is just sufficient to bring 
down the laden cars by their own momentum, 
and carry back on the double track the empty oars 
and there is no obstruction whatever in the 
making of the tramway, except the tree* upon the 
line, which are, oPcourse, in the most convenient 
places for the timber required in its construction.

These points are greatly in favor of this Com
pany; compared with the New Harewood Coal 
Company, where the first item of expense which 
the Company undertakes is 
railroad five miles in length, at a cost of about 
$100,000. At Seattle, a valuable seam of coal has 
been found, but before a ton can be marketed with 
profit, a railroad 26 miles in length, and costing 
0600,000 wiU have to be built.

Mount Bakkb.—In our notice of the recent 
earthquake, we alluded to the fact of the 
summit of the volcano having undergone con
siderable change of late years, occasioned 
as most suppose, from a large portion of the 
mountain having descended into the orator 
The North Pacific Times of Wednesday says: 
“ Captain Irving informs ns that the top of 
Mount Baker, probably upwards of a mile in 
width, has entirely collapsed within the past 
week. On hia last trip a change was per
ceptible in the appearance of the mountain, 
but the atmosphere was at that time too 
thick fo render accurate observation possible. 
In coming down the river yesterday, bo 
the weather being fine and clear, the extent of 
the alteration was plainly visible. It would 
be difficult to estimate the enormous mass of 
matter thus displaced, but if measured 
by tons it must amount to thousands of

A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 
■nL certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; ase mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now beas testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. 1X4.,2s. 9d.,and Ils.each» 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*e* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. So23 law

i

Protection from Fire“ Monarch of all hr Surveys.”—One ol 
the bogs on board the schooner Leàb, when 
the vessel careened over and filled, took to 
the water, and swam to an Island at the en
trance of the harbor. His hog-ship we are 
told has taken possession of the Island, and 
upon any person attempting to plant foot on 
bis pre-empted rook he rushes madly at the 
trespasser with extended jaws and drives him 

. : away. The pangs of banger will probably 
i soon cause the animal to evacuate his strong 

hold.

QUALITY. OF THB COAX.
It is impossible with our present limited know

ledge and experience to be accurate as to the re
lative value of this coal with others ; that it is 
superior in many respects to any yet discovered 
on this eeast is admitted bv every one who knows 
anything about coal. Bat that which has been 
taken from the present mine, in consequence of 
the great disturbance to which the stratum hag 
been subjected, is not clean, the faults and cracks 

millions. How far, or if in any way, this being frequently filled with sandstone, and it was 
fall was connected with the Acent earthquake, found by the United States Revenue steamer 
are questions we gladly leave to scientific Shubrick, and the steamer Pacific, that while the
ZVÆr;” According to the Columbian, and forced"
anout 1000 teet of the mam peak have thus troublesome clinker. Experienced coal miners, 
disappeared, leaving a large flat surface on however, say'that when the undisturbed stratum 
the. top. is worked, this cause of annoyance will not occur.

The clean, picked coal gives very little ash, burns 
with a clear, bright flame, great heat, and little 
smoke, without any annoyance from sulphur. 
Samples of the coal have been furnished, to the 
U. S. Revenue steamer Shubrick, the Hudson 
Bay Company’s steamer Enterprise, the Albion 
lion Works of, Spratt and Kriemler, and steamer 
Pacifie.

The Engineer of the Shubrick reports the coal 
to have worked admirably for three hours, when 
it commenced forming a otinker on the here. The 
Engineer eays: “On breaking the large lumps I 
found it contained veins of sendaleoe varying 
from half to one end a half inches thick. The 
coal it quite herd and ‘comes nearer to the an
thracite than any other coal I ever saw, Govtt-
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BRYANT & MAY’S
PiV t Special afety Matches

Wax Vesta aad Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY ON THB BOX.
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the construction of a

Th* Ball at New Westminster.—The 
gunboat Forward will leave to-day we under
stand for New Westminster, taking up the 
excellent band uf H. M. S. Sutlej, "which is 
to perform at. the ball to be given by 
Governor Seymour on Tuesday evening. 
The Enterprise will leave to-morrow morn
ing at 8 o’clook with a large number of the 

. invited guests. This will doubtless* be the 
grandest entertainment ever given in the 
sister colony.

WAYS AND MBANS.
The value of the property of the Company, con

sisting of one thousand seven buadred and sixty 
acres of coal bearing land, the entire harbor "and 
town site, with a vast quantity of valuable timber, 
especially in view of the admirable commercial 
position of the property, the cheapness of freight, 
the freedom froth duty in San Francisco, and the 
comparatively trifling cost at which the mine can 
be opened, and brought to pay a groat profit on 
the outlay, is placed at the moderate sum of 
$85,080, and stock to that amount, viz., 1,700 
shares at $59 each, have been issued as fully paid 
up shares to the promoters of the Company.

To raise a working capital, 1,700 shares are now 
offered for subscription, upon which the liability 
is limited to 050 per share, which will produce to 
the Company $86,000.

But, as his been shown, $60,000 is likely to 
cover the necessary outlay, until the mine will pay 
its own expenses, and as $80 called up on each of

iihf*«*~B *etel1 affords an instantaneous
V readily as common matches, whilst it is 

entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.
Patent Safety Matches In neat slide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestes In paper slide boxes, and a 

spanned tin boxes of 100, SSOandSOO.
BRYANT A MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vests* 

in round plaid boxes, and In Japanned tin boxes, or. 
SO, 100, ISO, 280,600, and 1,000.

Sole Importers of Jonkoplngs TandstiekortsHde
oxes).
All orders made payable in London will seeeive 

immediate attention.
WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, He

Theatre.—“ The Octoroon” was performed 
on Saturday evening in the theatre, and was 
excellently given, although the audience* 
owing to the rainy night, was rather small. 
The same play will be repeated to-night, and 
will be followed by the lively farce of 
“ Sketches in Indie,” in which Mr. Wheat- 
leigh, as the stage-struck tailor, on a former 
occasion obnYulseU the house with laughter 
by his inimitable rendering of the part.

[Rsnrllb Mouth__The
is convisted of the mnr-

I party, were executed at 
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Jenny Jones; informs us that that v 
made the ran across from Poirt Angelos to 
Victoria on Saturday in two hours and $ half.
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WEiiKLY BRITISH COLONIST. *6
signal. He U el ready being inpplied with Braise proposed to bond the steamer for 
material for another campaign. fifty thousand dollars in gold, payable at

Refugees from Shenandoah Talley report Bermuda. Braihe was to keep charge. This 
that notwithstanding the devastation by was refused.
Sheridan, there is still an immense quantity The Roanoke arrived at Bermuda quite out 
of grain out of the track taken by our army, of coal. She had a valuable cargo of baled 

New York, October 26,—A special dis- tobacco, cigars and sugar. Brame and his 
pateh from Washington says : Moeeby’s gang associates were all liberated. Oapt. Drew 
of guerrillas- made a raid on Martinabnrg and crew left for New York on the 15th. 
laat night, capturing Gen. Duftee and staff. Hium, Oct. 25-Gunboat Jason, from 
It is stated on good authority that there is Bermuda on the 17tb, reports the yellow 
no immediate prospect of a resumption of (ever abating at Bermuda, 
hostilities in the Shenandoah Valley, unless The steel blockade runner, Col. Lamb, 
the enemy reorganize and make another dee* 8ai|ed. 
perate attempt to gain possession of the 
Valley. Official accounts report 'he capture 
on the 19th of 1200 prisoners, 64 commis
sioned officers, 48 pieces of artillery, 40 cas
sions, 3 batteries and 398 horses and males 
with harnesses, 65 ambulances, 50 army 
wagons, 16,000 rounds artillery ammunition,
18,000 small arms ; all the medical stores of 
the enemy, and a large quantity of small 
arms’ ammunition and battle flags, 
total loss in killed and wounded and prisoners, 
including the missing, is 4,086.

A cavalry reconnoisanee to Georgetown 
yea Itrday ascertained that. Pope’s division of 
the rebel cavalry was at Mount Jackson.

The remnant’s of Eariy’a and Longstreet's 
corps bad gone to Richmond to be reorgan
ized and re-armed. Qqly a small portion of 
them saved their arme, But one piece ef 
artillery , was saved. ,

She Wwkto telouist. um eastern neVs.’
___________________ - ;• •• * ^ ______________ . : ,_____________ _________________________ •

Albans raiders have been captured in n.„ 
There were 23 men concerned Th. 

amount stolen from the banks was 
000. She ffgeehljj (Solont:8223,.Tuesday, November 8, 186*. DATES TO THS 27TH.

CAUPOHHU NEWS.

yesterday and to-day. . 066811
San Francisco, Ont. 27-Steamer Sonhi, 

McLane blew np at Suisun eity wharf 
terday morning. The 2nd engineer and derù 
hand were killed end the pilot and two othen 
were missing. Capt. Hnrlburt and ,eve .1 
others are badly injured. She was a hS 
pressure boat The steamer Goliah was » 
mediately disp’atehed with physicians * 
and everything required to alleviate th 
feringg of the wounded.

Nevada sailed to Portland and Victori a

Mexico! ”
K -NlW .°mL8AN3- 0ct- 16—The Alliance 
brings intelligence that Cortinas has sub
reÜd«*t° tneh ET,p0ror MaxiQ>ill'an and sat 
tendered all his forces, cannon and ammn-
nnd»t0MGeDl-,^ejia' wh0 h0,d« eomm”nd 
under Maximilhan. Cortinas accepted a

The rebels, for some time past have had Mfents at Matamores, 08eringP|a^e .am. of 
money to Cortinas, for his rifled oanaon. He 
related to sell them, as the rebels were not 
only enemies to the United States, hot also 
enemies to republican form of Government 
on this continent, and if it had not been for 
the rebels, Mexico would not have been in.

. vaded by the Freach.
A lame number of Mexican officers ar* 

rived in the Alliance to seek" an assylnm in 
the United Stales.

MR. WADDINGTON AND MR 
HAMILTON.

Tuesday, November 8, 1864.HEWS.
She:

The Eastern intelligence received yester
day is up to the 27th, Great is still frontieg 
Petersburg and Richmond, but no fighting of 
any consequence bas taken plane in- this 
quarter since our last. The Federal com
mander continues to receive heevy reinforce
ments from Washington, and although we 
are not prepared to accept the nonsereical 
bombast of the New York Herald, to the 
effect that Grant could take Richmond in n

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
WEDNESDAY, Nov

House met at 3:15 p. u. Members prd 
Measr*- DeCosmos. Franklin, Powell, YJ 
Tolmie, Dickson, Seuthgate, CarswellJ 
Pannes.

Fighting in Missouri and Kansas.

Sheridan’s and Early’s Losses.

THE HEW MEMftKR.
Mr. J. J- Cochrane was introduced 

Speaker by Dr. Dickson, and, being 
•worn, took bis seat for the constituai 
Saanich.

The Canadian Federation New York, Oct. 24—The World’s Wash
ington special says, the coarse of Gen. Dix, 
in pursuing St. Alban’s bandits across the 
Canadian border, will be sustained.

The Tribune's Washington dispatch says : 
The authorities of the British Provinces ap
prehend serions tronbles in this case, and all 
possible aid will be required to bring these 
breakers of International peace to punish
ment.

It is now alleged that Stanton will be 
offered Chief-Justiceship.

Cameron, Banks and Bntler are mentioned 
for the War Department.

New York, Oct. 27—The Tribune's Wash
ington dispatch eaye : Gen. Doubleday was 
ordered by the President to suspend the trial 
of blockade runners to-day and proceed 
forthwith to Baltimore to investigate 
cently discovered case of fraud and forgery 
of the soldiers vote in New York State.

at Newbern,

From Richmond.
nurses 
e suf.New York, Oct. 24—The Herald's speci- 

few hear» if be only felt disposed, we have, dispstch says, the opinion is openly avow-
S.F&.TSr.i“"SS.*w'5S

era general finishing ep his campaign with occupy Richmond. Lee’s army will c»pit- 
the capture of the Southern capital. By oar alate or hastily evacuate, which is only 
special despatches, it will be seen that the p’ant!8 desire. The reasons assigned for 
horrsr of arming colored men a, soldiers is £$£*$,*“{£,TouId^ÎTd
gradually disappearing .in the South; for we eap'nre by direct assault now. 
find that even in so aristocratic a place as The Tribune's correspondent of the Army 
Richmond, the black man is beginning to bé J*™*», on the 22d, says, at dawn this

• «• «-• «•*“- staiuf sjrï srturss

oppressor’s cspiUl. Whatever faith We may Landing, and quickly sent their wooden gun- 
<bave in the oototed soldier’s courage when boats to the protection of Fort Dsriing and 
*e is fighting tor his rnqe, we confess to hsv- ?tber ehore ‘«rieries. Three iron-clad rams
r.d„,  .........isMSsârjzssïs

loyalty when he meets as antagonists men nearly shot away, and one of our shells ex- 
-who have some to set him free* When ploded in the after part of the Riehmond,
‘Grant, thrrefore, makes hie last ïreat ad- Rilling a gunner and wounding three seamen, 
vanne upon Richmond, we are of opinion W>eood|££' 'h«M«d
that the weakest part of the défonces of the the rebels had latfl/ constraMed^on^ bî 
capital will be the slaves which Lee has re- west side of James rjver ttP continue a duel 
recently enrolled aa auxiliaries. with onr battery and another ef onr boats

WW*. -1 s.**t 1. * 5ts
Shenandeah show it to have been much more shells from oar battery, bat received those of 
severe than was at first supposed, in the the same calibre from onr lower battery, 
battle of the Jffth.it iasaid the Fédérais lost The result of the, morning’s work was to

w «# ** •rf—W'W» 1- iwi£ pS$?&!£fit£ "Ut.
sing due allowance for Northern exaggeration recently been stationed. One wooden g 
dn the losses of the Confederates, we may boat and one tron-clad ram were consider- 
safely come to the conclusion that the result of “bly inin^8j- Our . casualties amounted to 
the battle, like most of those recently fought ‘ n , ,, „. .
in the Shenandoah, has been disastrous to the 22d contain the foUoJiag^The^uirL
Sontbern dominance in the valley. The at- says all the camp equipage captured in the
tack was a bold stroke of Early to retrieve, if morning from the Yankees wae retaken by
possible his late losses, and like many bold a8d lbet.al Strasbarg the captured at-
movements was near succeeding, as the 8omeyof 0“ own.ffirongh^he’demoralTza- roadi8 torn "P “gain near Tilton. Tilton 
Fédérais were surprised, driven into confusion, tion of tlie drivers,. was abandoned. Their and Dalton were captured. Ringgold, Tun- 
and were pn the point of suffering the most army, it says,.was at New Market, worn out l!*1 S1!* and Cleveland were evacuated, and 
ignominious defeat, when Sheridan arrived, ”ith fatigue, perplexed and mortified with" ‘“® Cmon forces concentrated at Cbattanoo- 

, . .. ,, __ , ... . .. the results of the dav’a operations Onto ff8- 11 Hood's army was as strong aa whenand, restoring the confidence of bis troops, OD0 thougatd wete kifled a^d woonded and he took it in hand, he could not take Chat-
turned tne tide of affairs, and changed what a small, number captured. An order baa lan^°«a- .
promised to be a Confederate victory into a been issued by the rebel war office conscript- fig“lIDg with the rear guard of Hood ’
Confederate flight. The exhausted Southern ing’one-fifth of the employees in the ord- ?e‘9 “'«T. our troops bave got between

nance bureau, adding 4900 men to the milt- h.lm and "ta detached force. Hood’s great 
tary force. The order gives great dissatis- flm W68 evidently to go into Alabama, but 
faction, and shows the serions straits to- wa* ebet out by a range of mountains, 
which the rebels are reduced. Recent de- H,s armJ ia oblifi®d 10 «ubaiat on roasted 
monstrations show that at least 1000 Yan- corn’
kee infantry are moving from Suflolk toward N*w York, Oct. 25—The Herald's Cbat- 
Weldon. It ia mentioned by the Goldsboro tanooga oorrespondeace of the 18th, says 
Jourwaqthat Longetreet was ordered on the 18 Sherman is not pushing Hood, but rather 
to take command of hie old First corps, re- trJing to coop him op in the valley and starve 
Having Anderson. A number of boys, him to deatB. Hood bas Woefully failed in 
called the.Junior Reserves of North Carolina, finding er captaring supplies. He ia trying 
consisting of one regiment and one battalion, his best to avoid a fight. He attempted to 
have offered their services to the rebel gôv- *neak back through Snake Greek Gap and 
eminent arid been received and placed in the finding that outlet blocked up, abandoned 
trenches at Richmond. The Augusta tbe attempt. This morning he is re-crossing 
Chronicle says that Sloonm, who holds At- th® river a mile and a half below Lafayette. 
Junta, has oonteacted his lines so much as to Sherman is perhaps six miles from him. 
leave part dr the city outside. Iverson’s Cincinnati, Oct. 26.—The Commercial's 
cavalry made a dash through this part ot the Nashville dispatch says : Sherman is at 
eity without suffering any damage. The Gaineville, near the Cousén river, pressing 
Macon Intelligencer says the rebels are mak- Hood, who ia retreating. Hood will be oom- 

•4°8 arrangements to enter Atlanta and eé- polled to move north to Tennessee, or south 
CUd- v ° „ , *° Jaoltsonville. His army is represented to

Richmond papers of the 22d, acknowledge be without shoes, 
a defeat in Shenandoah valley; loss, 23 guns, The railroad from Chattanooga to Atlanta 
besides those captured, and 10,000 killed and was completed yesterday, 
wounded. '

coroner’s bill.
The House will take the first readij 

this bill to-morrow.
THE LEOI8LATIVE COUNCIL.

Mr. DeCoemos gave notice that, on 1 
dsy, November 15th, be would move tba 
House name a day to go into committi 
the whole, with the object of considJ 
the advisability of framing an address to 
Majesty the Queen and His Exoellencj 
Governor, respecting an alteration of| 
present constitution ot the Legislative Coi 
of this Colony. , , _

Dr. Diokaon gave notice that, on I bun 
November 4th, he would more that hie 
eelleney be reapeetfolly requested to fui 
the House with copies of any Order of 
Queen in Council establishing the Legisli 
Council of this Colony, or in any way afl 
ing the constitution of this Legisli 
ConneiL

Our

r as
a rj-

From Sherman.
Chattanooga, Oct: 21—There has been 

no engagement yi»t between the armies in 
Northern Georgia. Hood is reported rapidly 
moving down Brownton valley to Jackson
ville and Talldega, Alabama, where be will 
■trike the railroad to Montgomery. Sher
man’s army ia stripped of every pound of 
extra baggage and is in hot pursuit. The 
rebels have so much the start and flee so 
fast that their capture is not sure. A train 
came up to Tilton from Atlanta to-day. The 
wires are working through to Atlanta. A 
small party of cavalry attempted to tear np 
the track below Ackworth yesterday, but 
were driven off by the train guard. Other
wise all quiet along the Atlanta Railroad.

Naw York, Oct. 24—The Herald's Chat
tanooga correspondent says, the theatre of 
the war has been transferred to Wbitefield, 
Walker and Drake counties on the northern 
border of Georgia, in which a force of rebel 
infantry are operating. They nee Rome as 
a base of supplies, which are brought on the 
Coosa river. Rome was abandoned by 
forces.

Resaoa was held, against an attack. The

l
The yellow fever is raging 

North Carolina.
Naw York, Oet. 26—Oapt R. W. Smith, 

formerly of San Francisco, was killed in the 
battle at Cedar Greek. i . LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Mr. Franklin rose to move the second r 
ing of the “ Act to Amend the Land Rj 
try Act, 1860.” He urged the great imd 
Snce of having good titles to proper! 
the Colony, and called particular sited 
to the clause providing for a deputy regie 
to fill the place of the registrar in eal 
his illness or absence. He stated thaj 
Registrar was desirous to have the bill 
ferred to a epeeial committee, so thal 
might appear before them to explain! 
features of the bill. He (Mr. Fraoj 
hoped the House would allow the bill I 
to a second reading. I

Mr. C. B. Young said the subject sfau 
first go before the committee of the wl 
before sending it to a special committee. I

The Speaker explained to the hon. ged 
man that that was a subsequent step.

The bill passed h second reading.
Mr. Franklin then moved that the hi 

referred to a select committee.
Mr. Young moved that the bill be refa 

to a committee of the whole. Carried.
BABBistERa’ BILL.

This bill as amended by the Legisli 
Council came up for a first reading.

Tba Speaker, before reading the bill, 
it waeln fact a new bill entirely. Oil 
preamble being read, -

Mr. DeCosmos proposed that the H 
should ask for a conference with the Uj 
Hense on the bill There bad been suel 
essential change in the principle of the 
that bo thought this the better way. 
would therefore move that a conference 
asked."

Mr. Dennes seconded the motion, wl 
was oalripd.

The "Hense went into committee on 
DeOoeinoe’ resolutions on roads, fisheries, 
floor mills, Dr. Dickson in the chair.

Naw York, Oot. 28—Gold 216(31217 
Greenbacks 49 j.

Naw York, Oot. 27.—The Tribune's cor
respondent with Butler, on the 24th, says 
indications are plain that the slaves aid the 
Confederates in their army confronting as at 
Richmond and Petersburg.

Davis, Lee, Longstreet and other dis
tinguished rebels yesterday rode along1 our 
front, and then went back to Richmond.

It is reported that the Canadian Confer
ence has selected Ottawa lor the capital of 
the united provinces, Teronto to be the capi 
tal of Upper Canada and Quebec that of 
Lower Canada.

The election in West Virginia resulted in 
the election of a Union Governor. There 
was no opposition and the candidate received 
a heavy vote.

Gov. Baldwin has jnst proclaimed the 
Free State Constitution of Maryland.

The Governor of Maine has appointed 
Nathan A. Erwel I to fill the unexpired term 
of Fessenden in the Senate.

Victoria, November 1st, 1864. 
Editor British Colonist In answer to 

Mr. Hamilton’s letter in your issue of Mon* 
daJ. I beg to reply that Mr. Hamilton came 

1 to me on the morning of the publication of 
5)y article concerning the Beotinek Arm 
Expedition. He complained of the injury 
done him by my statement respecting the 
way in which he had sold gunpowder to An- 
aghum, “ than whom,” by the bye, he said, 
“there was not a greater villain in the world,” 
and gave me ajartof the explanations which 
I read in your paper, but I said nothing 
about the party who had paid f5 each for 
sooweboes. I told him the sentiment was not 
mine but that of another party ; that I should 
be very sorry if an error so trifling in appear
ance and so easy to rnnke should injure bis 
character, and as a proof gave him the name 
of my informant, who is in town, as being 
the proper party to explain what he had 

• stated. Mr. Hamilton appeared satisfied,and 
the matter ought to have rested there, as far 
as I am concerned,

Mr. Hamilton, however, eonrs ont with a 
long letter, talks of my untrue and unjustifi
able statements, and says a grosser libel was 
never penned ; not that he did net sell the 
gunpowder, on such or sich a day, but that 
Se sold it about three hours sooner than it 
was supposed. Mr. Hamilton’s statement is 
before the public, and for my part I 
reason to doubt it. I am sorry for what ap
pears to me to. have been a very pardonable 
mistake, which simply required rectifying ; 
out I am sorrier still that the very gun
powder which Mr. Hamilton sold on the 28th 
to i oneofths greatest villains in the world, 
though at a very high price, was most prob
ably employed to shoot my poor friends on 
the 30th. I remain, to.,

un-

our

new

St. Louis, Oct. 27—Latest accounts put 
Priee near Carthage with onr cavalry pur
suing.

EUROPEAN.
ttoops are again reorganising and recruiting 
their wasted energies in the vicinity of Rich
mond.

Farther Point, Oct. 24—The Belgian 
from Liverpool the 15th had arrived. Com
mercial affairs eontinne to be the principal 
topio of discourse in England, Depression in 
commerce shews no diminution in business. 
Dull prices continue to falL Additional 
failarea have taken place.

The limes has an editorial on the address 
with 300,000 signature recently sent te Gov
ernor Seymour from England, intreating the 
North to make^peace with the South. It says 
the address can effect nothing. It thinks the 
only possible solution of the question is in 
continued war. America haa commenced 
the fiery ordeal of war which has settled 
Europe on bis present basis. Terrible as is 
the process the Times cannot doubt that 
America will be bettei for it in the end.

The Paris Patrie says Russia has given 
its adhesion to the French policy on the 
Roman question.

Le Prance says the insnrrection in Algeria 
is spreading. The natives appear to be"obey
ing the summons to a Holy War. At the 
peace conference on the Danish question, a 
compromise is said to have been effected on 
the financial question, and minor questions 
are also at ranged. It only remains now to 
draw up a treaty of peace.

Cap. Semmes, accompanied by 8 officers 
of the Alabama and one hundred men have 
left to be transferred with guns, &c., to the 
steamer Ranger recently lying at Madeira.

Queenstown, Oct 12—The Paris papers 
mention rumors of differences in the cabinet 
which might bring about a modification of 
ministry. The English papers are silent on 
the subject.

Many Poles in England who participated 
in the late revolution intend to take service 
unuer. the new Emperor of Mexico. The 
Austrian authorities give every encourage
ment to the scheme.

The Commercial Advertiser's Paris

From Sherman we have not much exciting 
news. The communications which were 
temporarily br#en between Chattanooga and- 
Atlanta have been restored, and the railway 
ia now tunning between the two places. 
Hood, after making various demonstrations 

« on this line haa retreated to the bordera of 
Alabama and Georgia. Sherman is, how
ever, on his rear, ao that he will either have 
to fight on Confederate ground or be forced 
into Tennessee, where he willtas we have said 
before, be between two fires. From the 
more western States, we have the most war
like intelligence. Price, although on his re
treat into Kansas, has been fighting persist
ently with the Federal forces along the line 
of the Missouri river in Missouri. After 
varied success, he was forced into Kansas, 
but it would appear that he was not inclin
ed to go much farther west; for after having 
a few severe engagements at the borders 
near Kansas city, he betook himself to a 
line due South, and according to onr special 
despatches, was last heard from near Car
thage, a town in Missouri, contiguous to the 
boundaries of Kansas and the Indiana Ter
ritory.

Onr Canadian Intelligence speaks well for 
the progress ot the federation of the North 
American Provinces. The scheme has met 
with the most unlooked-for success. Already 
have meet of the principal questions been 
disposed of—each as the number of mem
bers, the federal capital, and the appointment 
of local Governors. The latter is an impor
tant matter, as it gives to the Governor Serf- 
oral, with the advice of the Federal Cabinet, 
the patronage of loeal governorships ; 
whether we view it as an encroachment open 
the prerogative of the Crown, or aa a wise 
provision to throw open inch colonial 
offices to colonial people, we must look upon 
the scheme as one necessitated by the 
change in the new political construction. 
Hitherto the aims of,colonists have been toto 
confined and their ambition hedged 
round by Imperial patronage. With 
the position of loeal Governor open 
to the people, and with the great 
political power of a federal cabinet, the 

' aspirations of British North Americans, 
seed be no longer curbed. A lew more 
Years and a political future will be open to 
the Canadian youth, equal in every respect 
and superior in moat, to that which the 
«other country presents to the ambitions 
Englishman. With these great changes 
taking place on the other aide of the Rocky 
Mountains, it is strange that out Moose of 
Assembly have never shown by word or deed 
that they have either sympathy for the federa
tion, or hope for a speedy connection with 
their trans-montane brethren.

see no

ROAD TO COMDX.
Mr. DeCosmos rose to offer a resolntio 

the necessity of constructing roads 1 
Victoria through Nanaimo to Comox. 
reason for taking up this particular road 
because that tract .of country had no re] 
•entative. The other eonntry districts 
their own representatives to look after t 
interests. He would therefore move 

His Excellency be requested to plal 
sum in the Estimates for the constructif 
such a road.

Froqt age 
tog of the Go

Alfred Waddinqtom.

Land Sale.—Messrs. Franklin’s sale of 
property was well attended and everything 
advertised was disposed of. The fol
lowing prices were realised.:— Lots No. 
764, 765, 766, 767, 60 by 120, brought 
respectively, *275, $230, 8210, 8210. A 
very eligible lot on Quadra street the 
size, brought $410. The leasehold property 
on Government street fetched 8250. A lot 
at Lillooet sold for 840. Seven shares in 
the Soring Ridge Water company brought 
from 880 to 890 each. Sixty-four shares in 
the_ Artesian Gold Mining company, brought 
a little over 82 each. One-tenth interest in 
Thompson’s Landing ^t Sooke, brought 833.
A lot at Oakland* brought $82 50. The 
Arlington term at Saanich, the estate on 
which Fry’s Hotel stands, was bought by 
Capt Wright, for 85,850. The last lot was 
the lease of a five acre lot at Fairfield, which 
realized 8350. Every lot advertised was sold 
without reserve, and the terms in every 
were cash.

Gazette Notices.—The Government Ga- 
zette contains a notice that in future, Govern
ment officers will be prohibited from any 
concern in the management of any bank, 
railroad, or other commercial undertaking: 
.......Malcolm Monro has obtained the con
tract for grading Sections I. and II. of the 
Cedar Hill road... .Tenders are invited until 

ot the 7th inst, for the construction of a 
log bouse at the fork* of Leech and Soeke
r'Mn........The Sheriff gives notiee of * Court
of Assize and General Jail Delivery to be 
held in the Supreme Court, on Thursday next 
the 3d met. '

Died at Sea.—A colored man named Wm. 
if. «tones,died suddenly on board the steam
ship Brother Jonathan, on the 12th instant, 
between Victoria and the month of the G>- 
Iamble river. He was possessed of consider* 1 
oWe property, and has n brother at Salem 
who waa sent for. The Coroner held ao 
iriqneet over the body in this city yesterday, 
the jury returning a verdict in accbrdanoe 
with the foot*.—Oregonian.

Theatrical.—Onr old friend Potter baa 
commenced the season in Portland with a 
very good company, according to the Ore
gonian, Julia Dean tiayne and Sue Robinson 
being tbe stars. Mr. G. B. Waldron is also 
one ef the troupe.

An Inquest wae held yesterday on the 
body of the Indian woman found murdered 
•n,the reserve, and was adjourned to allow of 
a post snortten examination being made.

!.:t s J.sa etu ;t ewl -t? "(«brail* c.e jut": :V

enileman who had the over! 
vernment trail last year he 

learned that a road 12 feet wide conli 
made fptr $150 a mile or $22,500 for 
whole road. He did not propose to ■ 
much money on this road as the chang 
line, te., were so great in a new colony, 
he thought the expedding of this sum w 
he ef great benefit. It had been sugg^ 
that steam eommnnication would do all 
waa required, but from his own experil 
he could say that steamboats would not 
■wer the purpose so well as roads. The 
of steamboat travelling was too great, 
farmers were always too scarce of monJ 
•pend It bn steamboat fares. He hopeJ 
H use would see the necessity of pat 
the resolutions, ,

Dr. Tolmie thought the proposed j 
would post a vastly larger sum than $22] 
Besides what need had we for snch a d 
This waa not like Canada, or Nova Scolii 
Paget Seond, bet a mountainous, rag 
eonntry where road-making wae expen 
and of comparatively little benefit. 1 
would confer much greater benefit oh 
farmers by making abort stretches of 1 
down to the sea m the different distr 
This he had been told by one of the t 
farmers who might be so called in Cowic 
The bon. gentleman had said that fan 
Would find it easier to bring say a lost 
wheat by road from Cowiohan or Co 
than over a short, good road to the sea ! 
and then ship it on a schooner or steamb 
but be would leave it to -the House to 
which was the most feasible mode. Lei 
rather aid steam navigation. There™ 
only two settlements along the whole prj 
*ed line of road.

Mr. 1 oung oould not find any evident 
lead him In .support the motion of his t 
colleague. He proceeded to quote the < 
of a graded and macadamised road 25 I 
wide to Comox which woe id cost some $5 
®00. (A laugh.) He thought he could 
be accused of being factions in opposing 
Khemf of a trunk road at present. Li 
carriage could never at any time oom| 
with Wfater carriage. He hoped his Ï 
colleague would consent to allow hie mol 
10 6W till the country was wealt 
,nd its resources more developed.

Mr. Franklin mid hit bon. colleague sej 
•d to have forgotten that $22,000 had 
readJ been expended last year in makin 
wod.firom Nanaimo to Comox. besides 
additional gmqt of $6000, and this in aj 
og a road 12 feet wide, the very thing! 

Proposed bytbe hon. gentleman. T| 
were other roads too which

From Kansas.GrfhV1* teeeiving heavy reinforcements. 
He will soon re.eeive greater reinforcements 
to enable him to make the grand attack on 
Richmond.

Kansas City, Oct. 22.—The fight, yester
day, between Little Blue and Independence 
was a very gallant affair. We fought Price’s 
entire army for five hoars. McLane’s Colar- 
ado regiment attacked and secured the guns 
of a rebel battery. Col. Hunt gallantly sus
tained the charge with a battery of the Fif
teenth Kansas and the odd Colorado regi 
ments. He is said to have lue* 60 men, 
killed and wounded. Major Smith, in cem- 
niand of a regiment, was killed. Car entire 
loss is reported at four hundred.

Jamieson waa attacked at Big Blue ford 
by a heavy column. At 2 o’clock p. m., the 
enemy arrived at the ford, -and Jamieson fell 
back to Wes-port, near the State line. Re
inforcements were sent to him. The two 
eommaodere fought the enemy till after dark, 
driving him four miles over the open prairie.

A general battle has been fongbt and a 
great victory one. Price’s army has been 
routed and is still retreating south.

Our cavalry are in pursuit to-night, with 
Pleasanton’s force, numbering fifteen thous
and men. The enemy may reach Fort Scott, 
but are too closely followed to do much dam- 
age. The battle began early this morning.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—The Leavenworth pa
pers of the 20th say : Gen. Blnnt with 2,000 
cavalry entered Lexington, Missouri, on 
Taesday, the 18th. On Wednesday, Price 
attacked him with an overwhelming force and 
or m ®JlarP fi6ht drove him from the eity, 

tel Ibe Little Blqe, fighting des-

Lcuis, Oot. 25—The Democrat's War
rantee special says, Governor Hall haa ar
rived from Independence with a email escort. 
He thinks onr cavalry are damaging Price’s 
movement through Kansas, and are spread
ing the road with the blood of hie beat men. 
Onr loss in Sunday's fight ia 250 killed and 
wounded. Rebel loss maeh greater. We 
r°°* fn°r or fi,e hundred prisoners. Desert* re 
from Price’s army are coming to this point m 
considerable .numbers.

same

From the Shenandoah.
A Martinsburg correspondent of the 22od, 

reports in the battle of the 18th, our loss as 
5000 killed, wounded and miesimr. We lost 
in the morning, 24 guns. We captured 
7000 men and 50 guns. The enemy’s loss, 
therefore, is about 10,006.

Onstar has receipts for 51 guns, 5 battle 
flags, a number of ambulances, horses and 
males, This makes 51 pieces of artillery 
captured by Cnatar’s division within two 
weeks.

It is demonstrated that Longetreet was 
not in the valley, bat Early had struck des
perately to recover this district and bit .eon- 
tation. ; v

Details from the Cedar Creek victory, 
state that Devine’s brigade and the Ninth 
New lork, pursued the rebels to Fisher’s 
Hill ; oaptnliug 14 guns, a wagon train 
and slaughtered an immense number of reb-
618. i } ,■ ;•};

casecorres*
pondent says : The press and pnblic continue 
to discuss the late treaty in regard to Rome. 
Catholic papers proclaim the treaty revolu
tionary and charge upon the Emperor the 
destruction of papacy. Liberal papers re
gard the set as the destruction of temporal 
power and applaud the Imperial Government 
and insist he must adopt the scheme and 
reconcile himself to Victor Emanuel.

j||a?3s=|g
peris Ferry, and 1000 more at Winchester. 
®8r caTa ry are **‘U picking up straggler* 
and de*1erter». whoaregladto escape from 
SK*- •,BT- .Tbese Panera admit that 

t **, *"® be,t general against whom 
bey have fought, an<J that his dashing tac

tics are more than a match for Early. It is 
ascertained from deserters, prisoners and 
other indisputable sources that the lota of 
the enemy reaches fully ten thousand killed, 
wounded and prisoners. Among the articled 
taken, vrere twenty new brass piece* recent
ly turned out at Richmond, with which Early 

be*? «PPfied only a few days before 
the battle. 12,000 small arms were pieked 
up on the field along the track of the flying 
enemy, exhibiting a state of demoralization 
not often witnessed among such veterans at 
Early’s., The rebels had five infantry divis
ions nod five cavalry brigades in the en
gagement, a large portion of them embracing 
th* Bower of Lee’s artty. Onr wounded are 
herog rapidly removed to Martieeburg. 
®^*8den j8 POriing the army in order for 
another advance, whenever Grant give* the

CANADA, noon
Quebec, Oet. 21—It ia reported that the 

conference had agreed upon the Constitution 
or the Lower House on the basis of represen
tation according to the population the total 
number of members to be 194. The Con
ference is now discussing the powers of the 
General Government.

Qubbec, Oet. 22—The outline of the 
Federal Constitution will probably be as fol
lows :

The Governqy General of the Confederation 
will be appointed by the Crown and be ad
vised by a Cabinet under the British Parlia
ment form of Government. The members of 
the Upper House are to be elected for five 
years, the ratio of representation to- be ad
justed -every ten year*. A Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor of each Province U to be appointed by

Halifax. Oct. 25-8teamer from Bermuda under T alri^" o?!h°é Ftierafuatine.11 
fenvadto.ntg^tritje th, pamenger. of the The Con.ti nrionoflSal
left H 11 •pPe*r* ,h«t after*he be determined by the existing Parliaments
LtL . h#r enetow wera etepped in withont regard to uniformito Tire «

the Chesapeake notoriety. After th. capture, Mon,«eal, Oet 22-T,.1t. of the St
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOI^OITIST.[• been oaplored in Oan. 
(3 men concerned. The 
i the banks was $223.

: 7
g|e (gotottiat. a road from Leech to Jordan river. He 

would not for a moment disparage the mak
ing of rqade, but he thought we bad better 
first look into the financial state of the

land to be cultivated, it was useless to talk 
about flour mills. The Government might 
undertake to clear off the woods, by getting 
out steam machinery—say a traction engine 
( a laugh), and employ the prison labor to 
clear tbe woods off and sell the lands (laugh
ter). Hon. gentlemen might laugh, bat this 

better scheme than windmills, at any 
rate (laughter).. We bad one elephant in the 
colony already in the shape of a dredging 
machine, but a traction engine would be a 
most useful thing in the colony, and would 
doubtless be engaged by the settlers as well 
as by the Government.

Mr. Franklin advocated the establishment 
of flour mills, statiag that although we had 
at least 5,000 wheat consumers in tbe colony 
we bad not a flour mill, except tbe one at 
Ciaigflbwer. We grew as fine wheat as any 
in tbe world, as was shown at tbe London 
World’s Fair, but our flour all came from 
abroad. The proposition before the House 
was to encourage flour mills in the colony, 
but he thought it would not have that effect ; 
tbe policy of giving bounties was a very 
questionable-one, but as he was anxious to 
see mills erected, he might Waive hie objec
tions, to the principle. Perhaps it would be 
a good way to enable the Agricultural Society 
to give prizes, say for the first 100 barrels of 
tour.

Mr. DeCosmos was quite willing that hon. 
members should oppose tbe erection of flour 
mills in this country, but he was determined 
that their votes should be registered in tbe 
journals of the House as unwilling to aid in 
constructing mills. He would continue to 
raise his voice to assist in the opening up of 
'the country, although hon. gentlemen might 
have all their interests and feelings centered 
:n Victoria harbor and Victoria town. Hie 
hon. colleague* was opposed to bounties in 
principle, but advocated the Agricultural 
Society giving a bounty or premium. He 
(Mr. DeCosmos) would like to know tbh 
difference between the bounty given by the 
Government and that by tbe Agricultural 
Society funher than between individual and 
colonial effort.

Dr. Tolmie said the reason why no wheat 
bad been grown here for the last six years 
was that Oregon and California bad produced 
•o much grain, and jsent so much, flour here, 
that our farmers could not compete. The 
brewers of this' city informed him that Island 
grown barley was better for their purposes 
than imported -grain. There was also a 
great demand for oats and butcher meat, and 
it would be far more profitable for oar farm
ers to raise these things than wheat. He 
was opposed to the bounty system on princi
ple ; it was an exploded system. A floor 
mill might pay in Victoria by importing 
wheat, but in the district it was different. 
Farmers would do far better by bringing in 
their oats, barley, &c., in their light wagons, 
and taking back their stocks of flour. That 
was the normal and natural state 6f things 
in this colony (No, no 1 from Mr. DeCosmos).

Mr. Young moved an amendment, to the 
effect that any person erecting a mill in any 
part of the colony, capable of grinding 50 
barrels a-day should receive a bounty of 
$1,250.

1 be original motion was lost, only Mr. 
DeCosmos voting for it, and the amendment 
was carried;

The committee rase and. reported progress, 
and.the House adjourned at batf-past four 

.o’clock till to-day, when the dredging 
chine; land registry bill and coroner’s bill 
will be taken up.

and pocket the weekly proceeds ; but to prospect 
the country—to develop new loesHties—to open 
new daim», and to test the thousand experiments 
of a gold miner's Ilfs requires courage, industry, 
and a living hope, on his part, and protection and 
forbearance en the part of the law. It ii a well 
known fact, that a majority of the pioneers of the 
country have been unfortunate, end compelled to 
flee the country, to escape the relentlees jaws of 
the debtor's prison. In view of all the fact», the 
grand jury cannot separate without expressing 
the earnest conviction that imprisonment for debt, 
except in cases of fraud, is a feature of the law 
wholly unsuited to a gold mining country, and 
urging it» modification or absolute repeal.

The restricted application of the Bankrupt Law 
is another source of misfortune to the colony. 
Framed in a country where the commercial was 
the preponderating interest, and where but few 
casualties could occur except in trade, it was per
haps well to confine its benefits to traders. But 
in a country where the occupation of the masses 
is infinitely more precarious than that ot the trader, 
no valid reason is perceived why its benefits should 
not be within the reach ef all.

The next subject to which we would call ÿour 
Lordship’s attention la that of capital and labor. 
Experience has proved beyond doubt that capital 
ie essential for the successful working of the 
mines in this district. It is therefore advisable 
and necessary that every inducement and facility 
should be given for the investment of capital, by 
making such alteration in the laws aswill provide 
for its,hotter security, and enable residents in 
other chantries to employ their means here with 
confidence. We are of opinion that the Legisla
ture should make the following previsions :

L A: Joint Stock Mining Act, under which 
mining partnerships of two or more persons can 
be formed, limiting the liabilities of each indi
vidual to hie share only of the partnership 
liabilities ; and that no official expenses or form
alities be compulsory on the formation of such 

. partnerships.
2. A provision to enable the owners of ground 

by pre-emption or otherwise to have the option ef 
obtaining a lease for say ten years of such ground, 
paying for the same an annual rent in lieu of fee 
for re-reeording.

3. A provision to enable persons desiring to 
purchase a mining license for more than one year 
to do so, making a proportionate reduction in tile 
price.

4. A prevision to enable residents in other coun
tries to own ground by pre-emption, when repre
sented by power of attorney.

The enormously high rate of wages which has 
ruled in this district baa retarded the development 
of its wealth, end has bçen injurious to the 
laborer’s interest, comparatively few being able to 
obtain employment, mainly because of the pre
vailing price their labor could not be employed in 
running the risk* of prospecting or profitable,. 
except in working claims of exceptional rich
ness. i

The law of supply and demand will eventually 
regulate the price of labor. Capital will, in due 
time, when its wants are known abroad, obtain all 
the labr rers required on terms remunerative to 
itself and to them.

The Grand Jury beg to congratulate your Lord- 
ship -on the great improvement from last year in 
the Postal system, at the same time they think 
that taking into consideration the enormous sum 
paid to Mr. Barnard for carrying the mails, viz. 
$5,000 per annum, that better arrangements 
might have been made, as on examining the con
tract entered into between the Post-master General 
and Mr. Bafhard, they find that the latter has 
faithfully performed the conditions expressed 
therein. But they would respectfully suggest that 

■em Mr, Barnard’s contract expiring,- which it does 
in the early part of next summer, that great care 
should be taken so as to ensure the public the ad; 
vantage of having the mails brought to the Creek 
at the same time, and as often as the Express. 
They have reason to believe that there is an un
necessary delay somewhere, they are not prepared 
to say where, more particularly in Colonial letters 
under the present arrangements, which induces 
the public to patronise the Express in preference 
to the mail, with letters from Williams Creek to 
Victoria and intervening points. '

We would respectfully remind ^our Lordship 
that the last Grand Jury in their report expressed 
their opinion in the strongest terms as to the great 
necessity cf improving the trail between the differ
ent towns on Williams Creek, but ai no notice 
hie been taken of it they refrain from adverting 
further. >

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE B
MUA NEWS. Tuesday, November 8, 186*. conn* CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 

CRAMP, AGUE» FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, to.
4 f'*' PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderfal Sbdativm Ahodthz and Armera » 
modio remedy, Chlobodthb, discovered bv 
Dr J Collis Browne M.K.C.8.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of which was confided solely to- 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Bussell street. 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot eiril, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces It 
invALUABLB. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts 
freshing sleep, without 
the unpleasant effects

try.OcL 2*— Nine whelino 
t h0* the Arctic ocean 
y- "

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY’. Mr. DeGoamoe «aid the statistics of hie 
hon. colleague were donbtleia very correct, 
but be never proposed to build such a road. 
All he proposed was to build snob a road as 
would enable any one to drive a wagon or 
buggy from Victoria to Ootnox. He held in 
bis band a statement from tbe Xaed office, 
that a good wagon road could be made from 
Victoria to Nanaimo for $18,000. The road 
already made was nothing bet à horse trail, 
and was of no service to tbe country. (Mr. 
Duncan here entered the Howie]. Bat by 
opening ap sash a road aa was proposed by 
the Surveyor General at a cost of $181000 
the country weald be settled, farms, black 
smith’s shops, fce., would spring up all 
along the road, and the country would be 
greatly benefited.

Dr. Tolmie said he never heard of a road 
being made to make a country. We could 
never expect farms and blacksmith’s «hops to 
spring ap where there was no agricultural 
country, and nothing but rooks and barren
ness.

Mr. Q. B. Young moved in amendment 
tharthe attention of His Excellency be called 
to the etate of the road between Victoria 
and Comox with the view of making it passa
ble for vehicles.

Mr. DeCosmos had not the least objection 
to the amendment, as it was simply his own 
motion in another form.

The amendment was put and carried,
VISHBRIKS.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that His Excellency 
be requested to place on the estimates a 
sufficient sum to fit ont an exploring expedi
tion.

Wednesday, Nov. 2.
House met at 3:15 p, m. Members present, 

Messrs. DeCoemoS; Franklin, Powell, Yoeng, 
Tolmie, Dickson, Seothgate, Carswell, and 
Pennes.

was asasssd the pilot and two others 
it. Hurlburt and several 
ojnred. She was a high 
1 steamer Goliah was " 
d with physicians, nurses 
utred to alleviate the auf. 
ded.

THE MEW MKMfiXB.
Mr. J. J. Cochrane was introduced to the 

Speaker by Dr. Dickson, and, being duly 
•worn, took his seat for the constituency of

coboner’s bill.
The House will take the first reading of 

this bill to-morrow.'
the LE6I8LAT1VE COUNCIL.

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that, on Mon
day, November 18th, he wpnld move that the 
House-name -a day to go into committee of 
the whole, with the object of considering 
tbe advisability of framing an addraesto Hey 
Majesty" the Queen and His Excellency, the 
Governor, respecting an alteration - of the 
present,constitution of tbe Legislative Connell 
of this Colony. ,

Dr. Biekson gave notice that, on Thursday, 
November 4tb, he would move that hi# Ex
cellency he respectfully requested to furnish 
the House with copies of any Order of the 
Queen in Council establishing the Legislative 
Conocil of this Colony, or in any way affect
ing the constitution of this Legislative 
Council.

im-
the molt re- 

it^prodncing or caving any oi
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have méd it in Consumption, Asthma, Dialrhœa an» 
the rewrite^*’*“d *“ mort PerteoU7 wUefied with

Dr. Gibboh, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “TWO 
doom completely eared me of Diarrhea.”

From C. V Rldout, Esq., Surgeon, Kgham- “A* 
an astringent in severe Diarrhea and an antispae 
modio in Colie and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- let is instantaneous.” ,

Chlorodyne—Vice CbancelJ or Sir W. P."Wood
en Jan. 11, pronounced *• that It is-clearly proved 
before the eonrt that Dr. J. Collie Bro wne was tha original Inventor and discoveîer oi a ÏSUdî
oîatsdïnTndia^Chinii?ae?” * 10 **■»»»- 

Extract» from the General Board of Health. 
London, at to it» efficacy in Cholera,

remedy-ao“ jÇ» charm, one d08e*generally sufficient. 
n.îni8t**S:or e< Vomiting and Purging—In-

doses being sufficient.
8.rd st5*e» or CoIIapsa—In all oases restoring the 

pnlse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense

■nsr-flag:
remedy tn Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.»^To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen
™MSh.d*efI!i'ed‘”<i,rIn8' When*Uother■“«

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
wIt^°'^rlrpriT,ed &,ore Vice-Chancellor Sir 
w. p Wood, by affidavits trr-ui eminent hospital 
Physician! of London that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was the discoverer 61 Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dri 
Brewne’s- See Times. J»n. 12, 1684. The publie, 
tbereiore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. u COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles
sHHfassSS
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gasnich.

Oct. 29—The Sierra 
rortland and Victoria to-

PXICO.
Oct. 16—The Alliance 
that Cortinae has eub- 

feor Maximillian and sur- 
fee, cannon and ammo- 
la, who holds command 
[ Oortinas acoep'ed a 
Irmy of the Emperor as

t

me time past, have bad 
», offering large soma of
for his rifled oanaon. He 
, as the rebels wire not 
United States, but also 

so _ form of Government 
id if it had not been for 
onld not have been in-

TO 1

LAMP ExeiSTEY, ACT,
Mr. Franklin rose to move the second read

ing of the “ Act to Amend the Land Begie- 
tr* Act, 1860.” He urged tbe great impert- 
tnce of having good titles to property in 
the Colony, and called particular attention 
to the clause providing for a deputy registrar, 
to fill the place of the registrar in ease ef 
bis illness or absence. He stated that the 
Begigtrar was desirous to have the bill re
ferred to a special committee, so that he 
might appear before them to explain the 
featoree of the bill. He (Mr. Franklin) 
hoped the House would allow the bill to go 
to a second reading.

Mr. C. B. Young said the subject should 
first go before the committee of the whole, 
before sendtog it to a special committee.

The Speaker explained to the bon. gentle
man that that was a subsequent step.

The bill passed a Second reading.
Mr. Franklin then moved that the bill be 

referred to a select Committee.
Mr. Young moved that the bill be referred 

to a committee ef the whole. Carried.
PAEXfisfine’ bill.

This bill as amended by the Legislative 
Council came up for a first reading.

The Speaker, before reading the bill, said 
it waeln fact a new bill entirely. On the 
preamble being read,

Mr. DeCosmos proposed that the House 
ihould ask for a conference with the Upper 
House on the bill there had been each an 
essential change in the principle of the bill 
that be thought this the better way. He 
would therefore move that a conference be 
liked.’

Mr. Deanes seconded the motion, which 
was etrrîèd.

The Hsinsé went into committee on Mr. 
DeOoainos’ resolutions on roads, fisheries, end 
floor mills, Dr. Dickson in thé Chair.

I.
of Mexican officers nr* 

I to seek an asaylnm in

Mr. Duncan opposed the motion, thinking 
it perfectly unnecessary..

Dr. Helmcken thought tbe waters should 
be explored as well àa the land, and a few 
thousand dollars expended in tbir way might 
be of vast advantage to the colony (hear, 
bear, ;

Mr. O. B. Young bad no objection to the 
motion, but it had already been partially 
done by private companies. The haunts of 
the fish were already known, and a Govern
ment exploring party would only follow in 
the wake of private explorers. He would 
not, howpver, oppose the motion.

Dr. Helmcken said this was just the argu
ment which had been used against the land 
explorations. Jlb for the private parties, they 
might very probably be making large for
tunes out of the fisheries, and ne one be any 
tbe wiser.

Mr. Southgate supported the motion, as 
the puolic should certainly know where the 
fisheries were located and all about them.

Mr, Franklin briefly supported the motion, 
alluding to the advantages arising from the 
late exploring expedition, and thought that 
perhaps good might be done by appointing a 
committee of -the House to obtain informa
tion in regard to fisheries.

The resolution wae-carried.
The committee rose and reported progress, 

and the House adjourned at a quarter to five 
o’clock.

STON AND M*. 
IiLTON.

miA, November 1st, 1864. 
Colonist :—In answer to 
it in your issue of Mon
ths! Mr. Hamilton came 
pg of the publication of 
ling the Bentinek Arm 
bmplaioed of the injury 
Paiement respecting the 
P sold gunpowder to An- 
P,” by tbe bye, he said, 
|ater villain in the world,” 
pf tbe explanations which 
►per, but I said nothing 
p had paid $5 each for 
im the aeotimeot was not 
[tber party ; that I should 

so trifling in appeat- 
I make should injure his 
broof gave him the name 
who is in town, as being 
P explain what he bad 
on appeared satisfied, and 

I have rested there, a* far

Iwever, eonrs ont with a 
I my untrue and nnjnstifi- 
p says a grosser libel was 
I that he did net sell the 
| or each a day, but that 
tree hours sooner than it 

Hamilton’s statement is 
ind for my part I see no 
I I am sorry for what ap- 
p been a very pardonable 
ply required rectifying ; 
still that the very gon- 

Hamilton sold on the 28th 
Sri villains in the world, 
ligh price, was most proh
ibent my poor friendi 

Ac.,
Alfred Waddinotom.

[osera. Franklin’s sale of 
attended and everything 
disposed of. The fol- 
pre realised.:— Lots No. 
|67, 60 by 120, brought 
L $280, $210, $210. A 
j Quadra street the same 
I Tbe leasehold property 
feet fetched $250. A lot 

$40. Seven shares in 
a ter company brought 
t. _ Sixty-four shares in 
ining company, brought 
i. One-tenth interest in 
$ et Sooke, brought $33. 

brought $82 50. Tbe 
Saanich, the estate ou 

stands, was bought by 
>,850. The last lot was 
:re lot at Fairfield, which 
ry lot advertised was sold 
the terms io every case

Inmbia

Drugs and Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM 8T., FENCHURCH 'ST., LON.,
. *>r?w the attention of Druggists, Chemist», and 
storekeepers, to their Old-Eetablkhed House, aa 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS^

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemical», Cod Liver Oil an# 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.

ror

Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor Oik
and Cod Lifer Oil, and other of their Re- 

' nowned Specialities.
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicine*, 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1864.
The House met at 3:16 p.m. «Members 

presënt—Messrs. DeCosmos, Young, Tolmie, 
Cochrane.

, r- . FISHERIES.
Mr. DeCosmos’ resolutions in regard to 

Fisheries and Roads came up from éommit- 
tee and were agreed to by the House.

FLOUR MILLS.

ma--»
ROXn TO OOMOX.

Mr. DeCosmos rose to offer a resolution on 
the neeessity of constructing roads from 
Victorja through Nanaimo to Comox. His 
reason'for taking up this particular road was 
bscaus'e that tract .of country had no repre
sentative. The other country districts bad 
their own representatives to look alter their 
interests. He would therefore move that 

His Excellency be requested to place a 
mm in tbe Estimates for the construction of 
inch a road

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Tost Free upon ap- ’ 
plication. • -

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of ,

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ap*

Thr Grand Jury yesterday found true bills 
against the two Indiana, Klata-miek and Kah- 
kus-atah, charged with the murder of Mr 
Bamfield, and ignored the bills against Geo. 
Eilory, for pig-stealing, and A, D. Bell, at .the 
instance of Charles Streeti-fer forcible entry.

RICHFIELD GRAND JURY REPORT.

The following report of the last Grand 
Jury of Cariboo will be read with interest, as 
it touches upon many matters vitally affecting 
the miners and merchants of both colonies. 
May it Please your Lordship :—
| The grand jury for 
East, recently convened by your order, begs 
respectfully to congratulate your Lordship 
upon the peace and quietness of the country 
and the almost total absence of all crime. 
The grand jury at its present sitting bas found 
neither presentment nor indictment, nor has 
even a complaint for criminal infraction of 
the laws been presented. In a country whose 
population comes from all quarters of the 
globe, and where the controlling influences of 
regular society and domestic relations are 
largely wanting, where the large majority of 
the populatien are transient in their residence 
and nomadic in their habits, and where dis
sipation is their only recreation ; this plate 
of things strikes the ffiiner as remarkable, 
and we seek at once for the cause. It is 
found, perhaps, alone in the fact, that do 
where upon the Pacific Coast is the majesty 
of the law So folly maintained and upheld as 
io this colony. So thoroughly has public 
justice been enforced and the public power 
maintained by year Lordship that the evil 
doer despairs of escape from punishment and 
submits quietly to the law, fully illustrating 
the axiom that the certainty, more than the 
measure of the punishment, deters crime.

The grand jury regard with paid and 
anxiety the fact that the population of the 
mining districts of the oolrffly Is rapidly de
creasing. This result is part from 
over which the legislative and judicial autho
rities oan exercise no control. Yet while this 
is true it cannot be denied that other ceases 
are concurring to produce this unfortunate 
result which are clearly within the reach of 
the legislative, if hot of the judicial depart
ment. Imprisonment for debt may be e Very 
useful coercive measure in old settled countries 
where coeiety and trade are worn down inte 
regular channels, where the capitalist baa a 
certainty lor his investment, and tha laborer 
for his wages, where the result ot , labor 

$y combined may be reasonably1 corn- 
forehand, and where financial ruin

s on

The House went into committee on the 
above question, Mr Cochrane in the chair. 

DeCosmos movrfd the following reeo-Mr
lotion :

“ Whefeas it is expedient to encourage 
the manufacture of flour from wheat grown in 
the colony : Resolved,—That his Excellency 
the Govei nor be respectfully requested to 
proclaim publicly that if any person or per
sona shall erect a Flout Mill in any agricul
tural district, and shall with such- mill make 
into good superfine and fine floor five hundred 
bushels of wheat grown in such district and 
give satisfactory proof thereof, the sum of 
one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars 
($12501 shall be paid to each person or per
sons ; and this House hereby pledges itself 
to make good the payment of the said earn or 
earns cat of the general revenue.”

Mr DeCosmos briefly urged the claims of 
hie resolution on the House. There were 
various agricultural districts in the colony, 
from 10 to 150 miles distant, and the beat 
way to aid and encourage farmers in these 
districts would ba to. give them floor mills to 
grind their own grain. II $1200 to $1500 
were given to parties willing to erect mills, 
it would be the means possibly of providing 
tbe country with mille.

Mr. Young said the cost of a mill with 
two ran of atones, and one ran for grinding 
feed, would be $20,000. Two months’ sup
ply of grain would require a capital of $24,- 
000, with wheat, at tour cents a pound. A 
mill with two ran of stones would cost sboat 
$10,000. He was very willing to encourage 
the erection of mills, bat thought the diffi
culty would be went of capital. He would, 
however, offinr no objection to the resolution.

Mr DeCosmos said mills coo Id doubtless 
be built for $20,000 or $30,( 00, ’and also 
might be made to coat half a million. Bnt 
the mills he proposed would not cost more 
than font or five thousand dollars, and could

mthe district of Cariboo !

from a gentleman who had the overlook
ing of the Government trail last year he bad 
learned that a road 12 feet wide could be 
made for $150 a mile or $22,500 for tbe 
whole road. He did not propose to spend 
much money on this road aa tbe changes of 
line, Ae., were eo great in a new colony, but 
ht thought tbe expedding of this sum would 
he ef great benefit. It had been suggested 
that steam eommunieation would do all that 
was required, but from his own experience 
he could say that steamboats would 
■wer the purpose so well ae roads. Tbe cost 
of steamboat travelling was too great, and 
fermera were always too scarce of money to 
•pend it on steamboat fares. He hoped the 
H use would see the necessity of passing 
the resolutions.

Dr. Tolmie thought the proposed road 
would cost a vastly larger sum than $22,500.
Besides what need had we for such a read.
This was not like Canada, or Nova Scotia, or 
feget Sound, but a mountainous, ragged 
eoantry where road-making was expensive 
*ud of comparatively little benefit. We 
would confer much greater benefit on the 
farmers by making short stretches of road 
down to the sea in the different districts.
This he had been told by one of the three 
farmers who might be so called in Oowichan.
The hon. gentleman bad said that farmers 
would find it easier to bring say a load of 
wheat by road from Oowichan or Comex 
than over a short, good road to the sea side 
and then ship it on a schooner or steamboat, 
but he would leave it to Abe House to sey 
which was the most feasible mode. Let os 
rather aid steam navigation. There were
only two settlements along the whole prepo- be run by water-power ; a small saw mill 

tioanl road. ... could also be run tyy the same power, and by
i ~rr'. oun8 00n™ n°t P°<1 any evidence to a small bounty; such as proposed, many per- 
feadhun to jnpport thamotion ol hi. hon. sens might be induced to go into milling, 
eotfeagn*. Be proceeded te quote the ect Mr Young thought lumber mills should also 
of a graded and macadamised road 25 feet be sssisted well as flour mills. • 
wide to Oommt which woeld cost some $500, Mr DeCosmos said lumber mills were too
wo. (A laugh.) He thought he could not extensive matters to take up in this way ; he 
t* accused of being factious in opposing this would, however, be glad |o support any pro- 
Kkeme of a trank road at present. Land position his bon. colleague might make to 
ei.r[l68ê could never at any time compete farther the lumber interests.

Water carriage. He Iroped his boo. Dr. Tolmie «aid any kind of s flour mill to 
colleague would consent to allow his motion suit the needs of our farmers would have to 
to stand over till the country was wealthier be a windmill, as there were no water powers 
iDd ll* resonrcee more developed. in either Yiotoria or Saanich districts, while

Mr. Franklin said hi* hon. colleague seem- there were only three wheat growing farm- 
•a to have forgotten that $22,000 had al« ere In the country. He was opposed to the 
ready been expended last year in' making a proposition, as he thought we would have 
“w from Naosiqo to Comox. besides an quite enough to do to pay our taxes without 

Mditioual «apt of $5000, and this in mak- seekiogfent other means of spending money.
8 » road 12 feet wide, the very tiring now Dr; Hélmeken was afraid the subject Was 

Proposed by-the hon. gentleman. There rather prematore, as there were no people to 
ere other roads too which were proposed, grew grain for the mills. He thought till 

TU’: 1 ro*d from Nanaimo to QualLom and the woods were cat down, to enable the

►PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &c.,

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE A BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the queen, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 
BÜRG0YNE & BPRBIDGES’

“pint?1’ “le0ted’,n 1aart*’ P1”*», X, X, and If
Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-oz , 8-oz., 

bottles.

not ao- ptROSSE A BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. A B,’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substitnted.1 Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pare Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

and 16:0*
Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, pints, and X-piats.
Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts.

pints and X-pints. ’
Essences *• Ginger and Peppermint,” 

corked or stoppered bottles.
Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-os. corked or 

stoppered bottles.
Extract Ol Dandelion,

X-pinte.
Granular Efferres: Carbonate 

of Iron,
Granular Btorves: Carbonate 

ofLithL,
Granular Efferres: Citrate oi 

Iron,
Granular Efferres : Citrate ol 

Iron and Quinine,
Granular Efferres : Citrate ot 

Llthla.
Granular Efferres : Citrate oi 

Magnesia.
Granular Efferres: Citrate oi 

Quinine :
Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
Quinine in X, X. and 1-oz hermetically sealed bots.

ders, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes. 
T**lbotttaHn oases1 0n< powde?’ to patent capped

cents—Bouquet, Frangipanni, Jasmin, Jockey 
V,l“b'L»»eader Water, Mareehale, Milleflenre, 
Patchouli, Bondelitia, Spring Flower* Ver- 
bena, Wood Violets, an* every ether deaorip-

The whole ot the above articles oan be packed it?
other sised bptties, it so ordered.

Norn—The trade mart and label it affixed to every

To be had through all Druggists and Store
keeper» throughout the World.

BUBGOYNE Ac BUBBRIDGES, *
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, /

COLEMAN 8T., LONDON.
Fublltb Monthly a Prtoe Current oi nearly «,000 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographie- 

Préparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every deeerip- 
tton of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This *» the most complete List ever published, 
and will be lorwarded every Month, tREE OF 
ALL CHAKGE, to any part Ol the World, upon

As the latest ffnetnations of the market are 
always noted, this list is inritlaeble to Chimiste,. 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. Jill

X, 1, a 2-os.

Her Majesty’s Table. Flaid in quarts, pints, and;
9'a). sdTC. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Catfs Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. A B. are Agents for LEA A PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstaiy’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, - fe2Swy ly

k—The Government Ga- 
oe that in future, Govern- 
| be prohibited from any 
Inagemeot of any bank, 
eommercial undertaking: 
ri> ba* obtained the con- 
ketione I. and II. of the 
.Tenders are invited until 

L for the construction of a 
forks of Leeoh and Sooke 
kill gives netiee of a Court 
petal Jail Delivery tq be 
p Court, on Thursday next

numerous
p

| jlillf
causes «• «

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.► colored man named Wm. 

lenly on board the eteam- 
hao. on the 12th instant,- 
nd tbe month of the Gj- 
*as possessed of consider* 
has a brother at Salem 

The Coroner held an 
idy in this city yesterday, 
a verdict in acCbrdanoe 
tgonian.

Having received inlormation that eertain nn 
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, mid are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of interior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us, 
serions injury of the purchaser» thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE^
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and alter this 
date, will be marked, , T
“TUPPEB * COMPANY,

“ MANUFACTURERS, -
“ 61a, Moorgale Street, London ; 

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND' BIRMINGHAM:»

to the
and moue 
pnted be

only result from great misfortnnemr per
sonal un worthiness. But in a country where 
all the resnlts of human effort are contingent 
and doobtiul—where 'the most skilful, pdr- 
eevering and active efforts are commonly at
tended by the meet calamitous resnlts—where 
euceess is accidental, and not certain, or de
pendent upon tbe skill or industry of the in
dividual, fail area most be of frequent occur
rence, and oftener among the more energetio 
And enterprising than otherwise. Gold mining 
in all countries is an exceedingly precarious 
and uncertain vocation, and if every unfortn 
nate gold miner is driven to choose between 
flight and incarceration, he will not be 
long in chosing tbel former. Thus the colony 
is robbed of many of its most enterprising and 
useful inhabitants. It requires Lut little nerve or 
courage to infest in a rich dividend-paying claim

can

|r old friend Potter has 
lasoo in Portland with a 
r, according to tbe Ors- 
[Hayne and Sue Bobineon 
Hr. G. B. Waldron is also In addition to the Trade Marks "heretofore used, to 

denote the dlff rent qualities oi our goods, vis.,— 
Best, X» C. Crown, B$it Cross dtf^n,ud 6« 

in Circle.held yesterday on the 
oman found, murdered 

was adjourned to allow of 
linalion being made.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,j
That all persons tnannlaetnring, selling, or ehlp- 
ping, er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
oi Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
with ear Marks or Brands, is ii andulent imitation 
ol the goed » mannlaetnred^ns.jrin bs prosecuted

81a, Moorgatestreet London,E.C.
80th December, I86S.
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Her Majesty’s Navi i* Reserve.—Ac

cording to the latest published Admiralty 
Navy List there are at the present time 269 
vessels belonging to Her Majesty’s Navy, 
steam and sailing, lying at their moorings in 
Government ports, representing an enormous 
amount of sunken capital that absorbs an 
almost unknown sum to maintain and pre
serve it, while, at the very lowest computa
tion 75 per cent, of the whole can never, so 
long as-it remains the property of the Crown, 
be made to yield any return whatever for 
the interest of the capital originally invested, 
This vast war material, three-fourths of 
which can never again be utilised for the 
purposes ol war, comprises two iron frigates) 
three iron cased frigates, and three turret ships 
which belong to the present period ; five 
screw three deckers, 38 screw two deckers 
18 screw frigates, 8 screw corvettes, 7 paddle 
frigates, 25 paddle sloops, 32 screw sloops, 2 
floating factories, A mortar ships, 6 floating 
batteries, 1 screw store vessel (iron , 1 screw 
iron yacht, 1 screw iron troop ship, 1 double 
screw tug. 58 screw gunboats, 8 sailing two 
deckers, 30 sailing frigates. 9 sailing cor
vettes, 15 sailing brigs, 1 sailing hospital two 
decker, 1 A'ctic discovery ship, and 1 cutter. 
—London Time*.

THETap Grand Jury' assembled yesterday, 
and after returning tree bills against Charles 
Grammes, charged with being- in the posses
sion of stolen property belonging to the late 
George Roberts, a man named Hannan, in
dicted for catting and wounding an Indian at 
Nanaimo, and the three'sailors of the John 
Stephenson charged with piracy on the high 
seas, adjourned till Thursday next.

Fvca Coal—A cargo of this fine eoal_ 
was received yesterday at the Victoria Coal 
Company’s wharf, and is now for sale. It is 
said to be an excellent article for domestic 
use.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.Sit Wttttg Colonial. TO SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Ato and Porter, 117 cks Iron, 229 bars, 71 bdls

Biscuits....................... 2*cs Spirits, 22 qr-csks 1*
Brandy1 cs pkgs 
Bitters......5 os, 1 hhd Stationery...
Coal.......... .108 tons Steel.
Cider,.............20 cs Syrup.
Champagne........... 6 bkts Sundries
Dry Goods............... 38 cs
flams...........25 bbls
Iron, pig,............ 10 tons

Total Value...

[Prom the Portland Oregonian. J
San Francisco, October 28.

Almost everything in the grain and prodnee trade 
is higher and demands are active, even at advanced 
rates*. Flour, Alviso Mills, $10. Wheat, good to 
choice milling, $3 85 @ $3 80 ; inferior, 13 60 @ 
$3 65 @ $3 72j. Barley, prime 93 65: ordinary, 
•3 521 ; Chili seed, 93 75. Oats, $3 07 @ $3 121- 
Beans 3fcents. Hay, dull, 924 to $37 50. Br*n, 
950 per ton. Wool, 30 bales, Oregon, spring clip, 
2l @ 24 cts ; balance importation, limited to 24 ets. 
Hides 10 cts @ 101, Eggs, 70 @ 75 cts. Potatoes 
2% @ 3 cts ; Sweet Carolinas, 2 @ 21. Onions, 4 
@4X. Butter, prime dairy rolls, 70 ® 76; 
Cheese, 20 @ 25.

Tuesday, November 8, 186*.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Fire—Yesterday morning about hslf«past 

six two of the supernumaries who sleep in 
the back part of the theatre were awakened 
by a strong smell of burning wood, and on 
going on the stage discovered several of the 
wings on fire. The alarm was at once given 
by Abe bell on the Truck-house and the Hook 
and Ladder apparatus was speedily on the 
■pet, closely followed by the Deluge and 
Tiger companies. The Deluge engine threw 
the first water and in a very few minutes 
thereafter the flames were extinguished. The 
fire bad burnt through the floor, apparently 
from the under side, and was rapidly spread
ing to the scenery when discovered. The 
damage done to the theatre property Will 
probably reach three or four hundred dollars, 
and it is solely owing to the prompt and 
vigorous efforts of the Fire department that 
the wholp building was not destroyed, and 
with it doubtless the whole block between 
Bastion and Fort streets, as a strong north
west wind was blowing at the time. The 
origin df the fire is unknown, and suspicions 
of incendiarism are entertained.

Indian Tbocnles.—Capt. Spring of the 
Leonede informs Os that the prompt punish- 
ment inflicted by Admiral Denman on the 
West Coast Indians has been prodnetive of 
most excellent effects. The natives, who 
were formerly insolent and hostile in the ex
treme, are now quite peaceable and appar
ently well disposed. Capt. Spring says if 
the authorities only follow np their former 
action by the exeeation of the villains now 
being tried for the murder of poor Bamfield, 
and who are known by both Indians and 
traders to have been deeply implicated in the 
affair, that a lesson will be tinght these 
western savages which will net be effaced 
$BT years.

Coal Steikn—The schooner A. J. Wester 
which arrived from the Face mine yesterday, 
brings the teport that a seam of coal had been 
struck in the valley abort a mile behind 
Clallam Bay, at a depth of one hundred and 
fifty feet. The workmen having ceased 
boring when the schooner hove in sight, to 
assist in loading her, drew up tne apparatus, 

. when they discovered that it had penetrated 
a coal seam two and a-balf inches. The thick
ness of the vein had not yet been ascertained.

Our Fisheries— The schooner Gazelle 
> brought down a day . or two ago from the 

neighborhood of Fort Simpson half a ton of 
dried eod-fish of excellent quality. The fish 
were in prime condition, plump and large, 
weighing from ten to fifteen pounds each, and 
folly equal in quality to the finest Newfound
land article. Owing, however, to having been 
eared on board the schooner they were not 
so thoroughly dried as if done on shore in 
the usual way. We understand they have 
brought 18 cents per lb., and that# first 
class article commands at present in San 
Francisco 20 to 26 cents.

Serious Charge.—Richard Williams was 
arrested yesterday by Sergeant McBride, 
at the instance of Mr. Charles Simeon, upon 
suspicion of having stolen two notes of hand 
of the value of $700 and $300, signed by 
Mr. Malowanski, together with $166 in gold 
and McDonald A Co’s, bank notes, the 
property of the said Simeon. The case was 
remanded for one day to enable the police to 
institute further inquiries. Mr. Drake ap
peared for the complainant and Mr. Bishop 
lor the defence.

The Birthday Races.—We were " mis
informed it appears as to the amount of sub
scriptions obtained for the races on the ninth. 
There is not nearly as math in haed as 
was supposed, and in conséquence, it has 
been determined to have two respectable 
parses in, lien of four small ones. The 
committee will be round to-day soliciting 
further subscriptions. The programme of 
the races will appear in the Colonist to
morrow. The privilege of selling refresh
ments, subject to the approval of the au
thorities, will be sold by auotion this evening 
at the Giotto.

••■2 bxs 
•••10 C8 
•9 bales VOL. 6.Tanks, iron 

Wines.........
...8

•6 cs

<m MITiSH C0L0.......... 917,115 00.
Tt> CALIFORNIA.

Cranberries,..$ 1162 00 Melon Seess.. 
Dry Goods... 2,620 65 Polish’d shells
Fish, 12 i bbls 41 90 Rope, mirrors, 
Furs and Skins 11,463 60 pens, etc... 
Hides........ 239 00 Shirts and hats
Japanese Cab- . Yams, 50 bkts.

inet........ 45 00
Total Value.

PUBLISH!»

V.3 3EVZ" MORNI 
(Sundays Excepted,

AT VICTORIA, ▼. .

38 40
100 00

IMPORTS -
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending October 31st, 1864.
PROK ENGLAND.

676 53 
303 50San Juan River.—A party of four pros

pectors were seen by Capt. Spring of the 
Leonede about two weeks ago asceodjng San 
Joan river. They were provisioned for six 
weeks, and intended to remain np’till-their 
“ grab" was consumed.

The Female Hospital.—We observe that 
the building intended for the Female Hospital 
has been already .commenced on an elevated 
and healthy site at the east end of Feodora 
street.

Lsnatic—Hemy Duncomb was yesterday 
brought' before the Police Magistrate charged 
with being a dangerous, lunatic. The un
fortunate man was remanded for one week to 
be subjected to medieal examination.

T K R. BE SI
•15,690 18 Aanuss, in advance 

Per Six Months, - - -- -- -- -- - 
Per Week, payable to the Carrier,

Marie Copies,........................................

'Advertisements inserted on the most

750Ale k Porter 610 Gin 800 os.............
Hats a Caps 4 cs. 

Boots and Shoes Iron4187 jpgs....
54cs................... 6379 LiqnoisSTBos....

Blankets 59 bales. 4983 Mdse 4 cs.............
Clothing92cs.... 23964 Oilman Stores 62
Candles 400 bxs.. 1980 cs.........................
Champagne 86 os. 626 Oil 60 bbls.............
Canvas 18bis.... 1686 Pianos 8...............
Coffee 8 sks.........  360' Paper 47 bla...
Drags 5 os............. 888 Spirits 400 os.
Dry goods 292os. 48610 Sundries 60s.
Furniture 2 es... 40 Saddlery 9 os.
Fruit66 cs....... 1800 Stationery! pg.,
Groceries 12 cs.. ‘ 441 Paints 43 os..........
Glassware 22 cs.. 1244 Whiskey 64 cks..
Gunpowder 460 1 Wine 8 cks..........

barrels..............  4806 Tobacco 4 os........
I Tea 9 ehte.............

1*823.393c.- TO OREGON.6866
Assorted merchandise.2220 •«6,11180Iron,pig,.......
Sugar, 12,690 6s,.

500 92 00i. 1,134 24
arms.1760 Total Value,
THE WEEKLY COLO

tarnished to Subscribers for 96 a year; 
■oaths; 93 60 lor three months: payable!

NOTICE:
. P.Fishxx is our only authorised A| 
rating oi advertisements, ete., in San

«63,88 041188
2640 WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Ale and Potter 9 82 25 Iron..............
Bricks 15 M.... 106 00

140 38 
87 38

28 62250 Boiler plates... 
Iron Castings..
Iron Bars..........
Sugar A grind

stone ixtures
Sacks..................
Sugar................

169 91 Shingles 11 M

276 291140 Brandies
Castings.............
Eng. mdse......... 1776 16
Hardware...... 129 60
Groceries...........
Hardware and 

Castings.

26 48 46
IMSCOMMERCIAL. 350 90

743
960 30 76From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fldeliter, Capt. 

London, arrived last night from Nanaimo, with 9 
passengers, 70 tons of coal, and a small quantity 
of produce from the coast settlements. She ar
rived at Nanaimo from New Westminster on 
Wednesday night.

For thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Anderson 
left yesterday for Olympia and way ports, with 
passengers and freight

For Nrw Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday at 9 a.m. for New West 
minster with" a number of passengers and an 
average -quantity of freight.

From San Francisco.—The bark Monitor, 
Capt. Nelson, arrived yesterday morning In 14 days 
from San Francisco. She brings a small cargo of 
general merchandise consigned to Pickett A Co.

From Fuoa.—The schooner A. J. Wester arri-

255 117 13 30 00 
165 46 
67 00 

.......... $3,680 67

286

AGENTS.
New" W

Total...........
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Ale A Porter 86 os 9 380 Hops 2 cs..............
Apples 169 cs........ 744 Kerosene 20 cs..
Bacon 188 cs.......... 6288 Lard 99 ce.............
Batter278cs.......... 8466 Lumber 6 M ....
Brooms 68cs........ 214 Liquors 40 06....
Biscuit 10 bxs.... 70 Leather 6 ris....
Boots knd Shoes Lamps 14 cs.

848os.. 16634 Mdse 896 cs......
Barley 281 sks.... 1088 Malt 84 sks
Billiard Tables 5 Machinery 2 cs..

pgs ...................... 360 Matches 60 bxs..
Bitters 90 os.......... 688 (/ils a Paints 129
Cattle 101 hd.......
Clothing 66 os....
Champagne 66 cs 
Coal Oil 264 os...
Cheese 44 os..........
Cigars 87 cs..........
Candles 160 bxs..
Commeal 80 sks..
Canvas 6 bis....
Cider 80 cs..........
Drugs 7Ç os..........
Dry Goods 17 os..
Doors a Windows

.................. 9124,797 HK99auhrar>— 
jkson A Co., - 

i* its A Nelson, - 
El msrd’s Express,

Total Value
RECAPITULATION.86

120
To Sitka
To Sandwich Islands...........
To California............. ..
To Oregon.......... •... «..
To Washington Territory

Queem«27,67195 
•• 17,115 00 
.. 16,690 18 

6,388 04 
.... 3,680 67

2089The Fifth of November, Gay Fawkes 
day, passed off without any pyrotechnic dis
play or other observance to recall to recol
lection the deliverance from the memorable 
gunpowder plot.

100
«•166 - - V

373 « - R270 ! «« - Bar 
Camei9475 <<

123 itGrand Total..... <<...............$70,545 8421 W.B. Barrage, 
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - ■ 
Q. Street. - -

160Julia Dean Hayne left Portland last Fri
day week on the steamship Brother Jonathan 
(or San Francisco.

... San Fri 
Clement’s Lane, 1 
- 30 Corn hill,]

NANAIMO EXPORTS.1688 863. OS.......................
Opium 4 os.........
Oil 181 cs.............
Oats 100 sks..........
Pianos 1.................
Paper 11 bis..........
Powder (Yeast) 25

10677 1650
904 980 Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V. I., during the month of Oct., 1864,' 
showing the respective cargo taken by each, 
dec.:

1943 300
1164 400

BRITISH COLUMBIA.11661 124
CONDITION OF THB CONVICTS IN 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
535
135 8MCS

The steamer Enterprise arrived fro 
Westminster on Saturday evening w 
passengers. The intelligence from i 
is no later than our last advices.

Mr. E. Russell, of the Bank of 
Colombia, who left on the 1st Novemb 
forme ns that for the next three moe 
considers the daily yield of gold will b 
$8,000 to $10,000.

2940 Pipes 1 os.............
Pork 9 bbls.
Hope 18 els .....
Bice 3044 sks..........
Ship Chandlery

Date. NameafVettei Matter Tant, Owt. Destination 
lSehr Meg MerrilUes,Pamphlet, 67 10.... Esq,mit

Bohr Alpha, George,.... 74 10....... Eeq’mlt
Sip Hamley, Dolholt.......  27 5....Victoria

6th Schr V Packet, Yeeeen ... 22 10....Victoria
Schr Onward, MeKay........  100 ....Victoria

6th Stmr E Harris, Hewitt,.... 62 10.... ùq’mlt
Stmr Fideliter, London .... 86 6.... do
Stmr Flying Dutchman....
HMS Forward, Lascelles

7 SchrMeg MerriUiea,Pamphlet 66
8 Stmr Caledonia, Frain

Sloop Alarm, Hollins,....
10th Schr Industry, Lamplugh 69 5.
,,..®£Pj^nffJead©r, Harper. • • • 13 ....Victoria
11th Schr Alpha, George.......... 78 .... Eeq’mlt

Stmr Fldeliter, Louden.... 16 6....Own use
18th do do . do ....' 124 10 Eeq’mlt 

Schr V Packet, Yessen.. 22 10....Victoria
14thSohrGoldstream, Caffary 78 15.... ûq’mlt
16thStmr E Harris, Hewitt.... 67 10.... Fso’mlt

Sohr North Star, M’Culloch 78 .... Esa’mlt
mhSohr Meg Merril]es",Pamphlet66 6

StmrCaledonia, Frain...........62 16 Victoria
18th Stmr Fideliter.Loudon.. 36 10.... N West

HMSBeaver, Pender........  16 ....Own use
Sip Hamley. Dolholt,.......... 27 10 Victorio

20thStmr Fideliter, Loudon. .. - 83 10.... Esq mit 
H M S Grappler, Verney, 10 .... Own use
Sip Alarm, Hollins.........  16 6.... Victoria
StmrPr Constantine. Linslor 302 10 Sitka
Schr Royal Charlie, Reid 28 Victoria

24thSohr Victoria Packet Yessan 22 
Sohr North Star, McCulloch 78 10 

26thSohr Onward, McKay,
Sohr Alpha, George, ....

27thSlp Ringleader, Harper ....
Stmr Fideliter, Londen,
Schr Industry, Lamnlongh 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 
Sip Alarm, Hollins 
Schr Royal Charlie, Reid 
A Crosby, Kelchum 

SIStmr Caledonia. Frain «■
Total........a.........

220 126
1911 169We have "lent to this colony our criminals z

of the blackest dye, and they outnumber the Ted ,rom the ,QC1 mlnee yesterday morning with 
untainted population. The respective num - ebout 60 t0“ of eoal to Capt. Frain. 
here were, when the last census was taken ;
Criminals 21 years of age and upwards, 3,842 ;
Free men ditto,’.2,708 ; Excess of Criminals,
1,134. The special correspondent of the 
Argus, Melbourne paper, says that in the way. 
of reformation nothing is done for the con
victs. There are churches, but very,few per
sons attend them. As a Me, the ticketers 
live without any outwai.d observance of re
ligion. Drnnkeness is universal amongst 
them. The pnblic-bonses are kept, by 
ticketers. The bulk of the men hang loosely 
on society, restrained by no ties, public or 
domestic. “ When the convicts arrive; what
ever their former associations have been, they 
are put to road-making. They do not fatigue 
themselves, and seem to be content. The 
men march to their work—perhaps in some 
remote part of the colony—and house them
selves in brush-wood huts, of ,011 shapes and 
sizes : but if the job be only of a temporary 
character, they go under canvas, with gene
rally five or six men in a tent. It seems 
strange, when riding through some lonely 
West Australian traet of gam trees and 
granite rocks, where emus and kangaroos are 
almost the only living creatures met with, and 
where the brilliant- colored parrots and 
ooekktoos alone break the silence -with their 
harsh cries, to come suddenly upon one of 
these encampments, dropped as it were from 
the skies. If it is noon, an array of tin 
plates and pannicans will be seen on the 
rade tables in front of the hats, and the cook 
will be found busy preparing the mid-day 
meal. Directly afterwards there will come 
Straggling in a group of men, whom the visi
tor cannot fail to recognise, for the novelty o 
the position alters not the well-known char so 
teristics of the English criminal. The London 
pickpocket, smart and acute ; the round- 
headed, Jteavy-jawed burglar ; the low
browed bnmpkio ruffian, with stupidity and 
malignity written bn his broad cheeks—you 
c«n pick them out on the spot from any of 
these clusters of men, lato whose bands the 
future of Western Australia is passing.

The position is novel of a verity. A Lon
don . pickpocket, for instance, who is set 
down in a wilderness of gum trees, * black 
boys,’ and poison plants, most find himself 
rather ont of hie element. Still he must 
recognise the fset that he is far better off 
than he would be at Pentonville or Portland 
As long as he keeps working-hours no one 
interferes with him, and he has plenty of 
time to himself. When he returns from his 
work he finds a blazing fire to sit down be
fore, a comfortable hut to shelter, and an 
abundance of good, wholesome food prepared 
for him. No one can say that the convitts 
work hard ; and, as far as my experience 
goes, I always found them remarkably com
fortable, both as regards shelter and diet.
They are always as hospitable as they can be 
to a visitor. I put up several nights with 
road parties, and partook of meals with them 
whieb any man might heartily enjoy—fried 
pork, savoury kangaroo pie, with a crust a 
house-wife might envy ; a loaf of good bread 
and a pot of tea. The meal over, the men 
would produce their tame cockatoos or 
opesaams, would -enjoy a smoke or stroll, 
would read books from the prison brary 
ploy at marbles with sandal nuts, or • spin 
yarns’ by the blazing fire. 1 found them all 
eager for information regarding ‘ t’other 
aide,’ as they call the eastern colonies ; and

*’ "" w—»—*» ^i&ïî^tStS£Sî
Hodson Bay Company have invited the offi- turn into comfortable beds, and be up early
cars of the fleet to go to New Westminster “®xt .morning for a wash in the creek. If
onboardthe .te.mer Enterprise and return îivra cL“ fo ^«5 pfoce^ mï/.raï
bv her. The gunboat Forward will proba most uogratelul set.” Does aneh treatJ^M
New Westminster^ °u S* ®ntle) t0 •* thie amotml to punishment next to death1
New Westminster on Monday. h it right that tbe'people of Engl,od should

bei?xe<* ^100 a-year per man for every 
rnflian or scoundrel sentenced for long terms 
of penal servitude for crimes* of violence or 
embezzlement, forgery or swindling upon a 
grand scale ? What is such punishment as 
we describe above to a “ rough ” or an in
veterate common thief, who has been re
peatedly punished before in England for 
abort and long terms!. What becomes of 
persons of superior education who are sent 
to Western Australia for heavy crimes, we 
showed last week. Who but a fool or hypo
crite could contend that they are enduring a 
punishment next to death.—Despatch.

4267 6640

2 os........... 71 71890 is.............

*asr.......
Kggs 12 bxs..........
Floor 500eke.... 
Furniture 183 ce..
Fruit 82 ce.............
Grcceriee 602 ce.. 
Gae Fixtures 6 cs. 
Glassware 6 es..
Grain 1 sk...........
Hardware 1406 oe 
Hats and Caps 9
Hay ‘iÔ2 t)js.".!!I 
Hams 78 cs...........

Matter 262Sugar 50 sks..........
Sundries.89 cs....
Soap 285 bxs....
Salt SO sks.............
Stores 162 os.........  983
Stationery 80 oe. / 1667
Sewing Machines

lies....................
Tobacco 189 cs. .
Trunks 68 cs..
Tea 189 cs.............
Whiskey 10 bbls..
Wagons 9.............
Wine 406 Cs.........
Vinegar 32 ca.... 122
Vegetables 14 cs. 90

22926 2159From thb West Coast —The sloop Leonede 
arrived from Port San Juan yesterday morning 
with 20 barrels of dogfish oil.

114 784 4 6
19 15

Own use3773 222
do69a0

.... Esq’mlt 
61 15.... Victoria 
16 10. ...Victoria

236
41i2From Puget Sound.—The sloop Letitia ar- 

aived yesterday morning with a fall cargo of hogs, 
potatoes and other produce.

F or Sydney.—The bark Ellen Lewis, Captain 
Hellon, has completed her lading at Burrard’s 
Inlet, and is now ready to sail. She will be towed 
over to this port. The bark Kinnaird, Captain 

, Sinclair, is announced to leave New Westminster 
for the same port direct, on or about the 12th 
instant.

From Nanaimo.-t- The steamer George S. 
Wright arrived in the harbor last evening from 
Nanaimo, where she has been eoppered. The only 
vessels loading were the schooners Alpha and 
Meg MerrlHes._____________________ 4

From the Sound,—The steamer Jenny Jones, 
and sloop Northern Light, arrived on Saturday 
with passengers and freight irom the Sound, and 
the sloop Monitor yesterday._________

For thb Sound.—The bark Frances Palmer 
’ left on Saturday for Puget Sound to load lumber 
for San Francisco. The bark Monitor also sailed 
on Saturday.

For Portland.—The steamer G. 8. Wright is 
advertised to sail on Thursday next with freight 
■and passengers.___________________

From China.—The bark Glimpse is reported 
•to have arrived at Port Angelos from China, on 
the night of the 4th.______________ ___

VICTORIA HARKITI.

8g2 600
’mit3g6

1
6235

468*«• Williams Creek.
Tb§ Prince of Wales is paying a 

dividend ; their weekly expenses are 
$2,000 to $2,200.

The Cameron Co. were working b 
ing little more than covering expensed 

Th- Dead Broke Co. weft pay! 
latest dates from $400 to $500 dividenl 

The Raby Co.’s last dividend was j 
Tfffe Forest Rose Co. which it is tl 

will be one of the best on the eteej 
season were stopped for want of watei 

The Tinker Co. had worked out 
best ground.

The Motfatt Co. were making ft 
to 20 ounces per day.

The Bravbeoard Co. bad stopped 
winter. They will sink a new shaft. 
iï&NmSÆti- York Co. were getting

20648 2009
313

1840 1321
400 3868

2400

doTotal .... .. .. $179,654
FROM PORTLAND.

Apples 358 bxs.... S 447 Grain 87 sks 
Bacon 262 sks 
Bran 438 sks 
Butter 75 cs

505
5281 Groceries 6 cs.
373 Hams 17 seks .

2682 Hoi ses 4 hd .
346 Mdse 170 cs 

3743 Oats 382 sks .... 710
1228(Onions6 sks ...

1 Wheat 810 sks.... 1151

49
499
400

bxs 545 22dFlour 1363 sks 
Fruit 826 bxs 20

do
Esq’mltTotal .... .. .. » 17,838 100 do

72 6.... do
0 0.... Victoria

78 0.... do
64 10

FROM PUGET SOUND.
Barley 3800 sks ..$ 8575 Horses 2 hd 
Heel 27 qre 
Bran 20 sks 
Butter 6 bxs

500
836 Hogs 127 hd ....
20 Lumber 79 JE ....

109 Leather 3 rle ....
Biscuit 49 bvs.... 360 Laths 66 M .... 196

-Bacon 1 cs ..... 150 Oats 1185 bosh.... 946
Chickens41 ops.. 284 Oysters 198 sks.. 488
Cattle260 hd .... 6671 Onions 100bush.. 106
Eggs 6 bxs .
Fruit 18 bxs .

- Flonr 611 sks .
Furs 1 os 
Hay 26 tons .

1000 do1292 Eeq’mlt 
14 10 Victoria 
27 16

6076
do

101 Portind
Victoria05

80 Potatoes 622 bash 508 
40 Shingles 78 M....

8185 Sheep 642 hd ....
40 Trees 20 bdls ....

474 Wheat 836 bush.. 
Vegetables 200 bh

6t,„,2455 6450
Caledonia Co., Ghizzly O 
Sweat bad partially tapped 
asd will work all winter. 
Cariboo Co. were taking on 

26 to 35 ounces with good prospects of 
success.

The Aurora Co. were paying wc 
report reached Month of Quesnelle 
4th, that they had stopped from an oi 
of water.

The Saw Mill Co. on Conklin’s 
were getting into good pay.

The Ericsson Co. were in prett 
pay, but had heavy expenses to pay of

The Wake-up-Jake Co. bad stop]
the season.

The Barker Co. had worked ont 
two lower shafts and were sinking a 

i peering shaft in the upper ground.
The Canadian, Dillir, Jessie P; 

and Foster Campbell and all others 
the Barker Co. were laid over.

The Bed Rock Flume Co. will wo 
winter blasting and preparing for the S

The Floyd Tunnel Co. in Stout’s i 
were beginning to do well with good 
poets ahead.

4685
206 C IMPORTS.450
160

Per Str JENNY JONES, from Puget Sound 
—2000 lbs onions, 60 bbls flour, 36 head sheep,
1 milch cow, and 1 ball.

Per Schr GEN. BARNEY, from Paget Sound 
<95 —61,600 ft lumber, to Jack eon & Co.

Per Sohr WINGED RACER, from Puget 
179 Sound—100 bush barley, to Lenevue * Co.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—6 bxs eggs, 7 bdls trees, 40 sks oysters, 
180 qr eke flour, 3 rls leather, 47 hd cattle, 1 calf, 

2774 188 sheep and lambs, 28 hogs, 6 cps chickens, 3 
186 bxs butter, 99 eke bran, 4 qrg beef, 1 do mntton, 
483 16 bxs bread.

Per schr MEG MBRRILLE8 from New West
minster—35000 rough lumber, 18000 lathe, 26000 
shingles.

Per brk MONITOR from San Francisco—100 
qr ski and 60 hf ski floir, 70 eke coal, 68 cs mdse,
66 cs champagne, 16 cie manila rope, 1 cs ship 
chandlery, 2 oars, 2 anchors, 40 bxs candles 26 
bis cornmeel, 2 bxs blacking, 20 do soap, I ble 
clothes tines, 37 bxs starch, 686 mts rice, 6 hf cks 
red wine, 30 bis salt, 10 bbls porter. 6 cs butter, 
100 bxs sp. beverages. 31 cs claret, 25 fir* better,
20 cs coffee, 25 kgs syrup, 6 cs cheese, 10 nsts 
pranks, 6 bxs tobacco, 4 do cigarettes, 1 cs cloth
ing, 1 cs indigo, 8 jrs vegetables, I ca glassware,
4 bxs stores, 4 pgs hardware, 76 es pickles and
furaUur^50ea eoa?ouj*{fhdeat(je.* *7 Pg‘

onion,:1U'!„TIJLtmTogP,<:rt Angel°e-800 b8h
Per sehr LEAH, from Port Angelos—459 bsh 

chickens^ 01t8’ 63 *° wkeat> 78 hogs, 3 dos ■

Total ...................................
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Shingles'70M.... $ 200 Skins 7 cs
Drags 2 cs .... 76 Lumber 66 M ...
Mdse 11 pgs .... 147 lee 1 tin ....
Furs 18 cs .... 919 Fruit 114 bbls....

Sundries 1 cs ....

.. » 26,240

21

25
912

. Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 6th.
Business for the last week has been tolerably 

good, the local trade in flour and grain being brisk, 
although prices remain as formerly.

Thb Imports for the week have been unusually 
light, consisting of a small cargo per barkentine 
Monitor, from San Francisco, and the usual ship
ments of stock and produce from Puget Sound, 
for city consumption.

The imports for the past week amounted to 
$357,247, of which $124,797 were from England, 
end $179,684 from San FranciSbo.

The Exports for the month of October 
amounted to $70,645 84 of which $27,671 96 
went to Sitka, per Russian Fur Company’s brig 
Schelekoff, and $17,115 to Honolulu, the remainder 
being to our American neighbors.

The exports of Coal from Nanaimo for October 
were 2,465 tons, nearly the whole of which was 
for local consumption.

Jobbing prices of Produce, etc., are as follows:
FLOUR.—Extra, $13 @ 13 60 ; Oregon, $11 60 

@ : Self-Rising, $13 @ 13 50 ; Super. $1150
% $12 60 ; Common, scarce, $10 <@ $10 60.

OATMEAL—$9 50 @ $10 » 105 Jbs.
CORNMEAL, $8 do?
BUCKWHEAT-FLOUR, $7 do.
RICE, $6 26® $8 do.
WHEAT, 4ct». ®
OATS,3X@3Xdo.
BARLEY, 4 @ 4M do. f" Ground, 4M do.
MIDDUNGS, scarce, 3M do
BRAN, 3 do.
HAY, 1M ® 2 » bdl.
OAT-STRAW, 1M do.
TEA, 34® 88 cts. çr & çt cheat.
SUGAR, 8 ® 10 cts ft ib ip mat or bbl.
COFFEE, 24 @ 26 cts. 4P ib 4P sack.
BUTTER.—Fresh, 46 ® 60 cts » Is » case : LCoal Oil. 

Isthmus. 40 cts y firkin ; Irish, 36 cts » ft. Tord.........
BACON.—Best, 26 @ *7 cts p ft, in 

quantities; Common, 18® 22do do.
HAMS—Beat, 22 @ 24 cts fis ; Common, 18 

@ 20 do.

Total ........................
FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Mules 20 hd .... 600 Ooffee29sks ....
J Molasses 220 bbls

8 2,973

1129
Total $ 6,746

RECAPITULATION.
From England ............................... 124.797

l“rt?^?.:v:.v.vv.:::;179’664
jSKSS&btat;;;;..........
Sandwich Islands ...

17,838 
26,240 
2,978 

....... 6,745
Grand Total........ .............$867,247

EXPORTS
From the Port of Victoria, Vancouver Island* 

for the month of October, 1864.
TO SITKA, RUSSIAN AMERICA.

Ale••••••■••■•20 os 1 sk Lampblack•
Arrow Root...

Princi of Wales’ Birth-Day .—Wed
nesday will be observed as • public holiday, 
we understand, by all classes of the commu
nity. The Government Offices and Banks 
will be closed, and business generally will 
be suspended. Several races will come off 
on Beacon Hill Coarse, under the direction 
of the Committee, and the Victoria Rifles 
will parade in the Park at 10 o’clock.

.1 oe
Axes.............6 oe 11 bxs
Boots and Shoes.. .60 cs 
Bine
Bricks...........

Do Fire...
Butts....... i
Bitters..........
Bunting..... 
Belting...».
Canvas..........
Cheese...........
Currants........
Copper...........
Claret.............
Champagne.
Cognac.........
Carpets........ ..
Cruet Stands 
Coal Tar........

Lamps........1 ck 3 cs
Lanthorne.........1 ck 2 os
Nuts............. g bgs

• 1 pk Nails........... .46 kgs
Oilmen’s Stores.. .24 es
Ochre, yellow,.........1 cs
Onions..................... .. bgs
Oil and Turpentine. .2 ca 
Pepper ...
Ploughs..
Pickles....

• •60s Pineapples
.1 es Porter........
.3 cs Paper.........

Do Hangings.
17 cs Perfumery....

■Preserved Meats.. 10 cs
Potatoes.................86 bgs
Flint*.............7 tine 1 ck
Pitch............10 bbls
Port.10 cs
Prunes.....................14 ce
Red Lead....... "...6 kgs
Rnm.............3 pkgs 60 cs
Redwood Planks.........28
Rope, Manilla.. .18 coils 
Do Wire.

...........1 Sundries .

...lbx Salad Oil.
97 tons 
...1 ca 
-1 Ptg
..6 bgs 
...lerf

Lowhee.
The Chittenden Co. were workin; 

■ome foils and not taking oat so muol
«•usual.

The Saoe Miller Co. were proep 
the lower part of their ground.

(From the British Columbian.)
From Mr. Ht J. Griffin, of the T 

Mining Company, we have Cariboo a 
to the 1st lost. The weather continue 
lightful—sunshiny and warm—more liki 
than November weather, 
overstocked. Flour, 32c to 35c ; bac« 
to 75c ; butter, $1 25 ; beef, 40c ; m 
45 to 50c ; rice. 45 to 50c ; beans, 30 t 
eager, 50 to 62>£o: tea, $1 to $1 25; c 
$1 ; syrup, 65c ; potatoes, 20 to 25c ; to 
10 to 20c ; cabbage, 35c ; onions, 50c ; 
50 to 62^0 Clothing, a shade above 
Westminster prices. Cordwood.$12 ; 1 
lumber, 10 to 12>£o per foot; shakes. $ 
lOO : miners’ wages, $10 per day of 10 1

The population on Williams Ore* 
about 1500, shout 700 to 800 of whoa 
probably winter there Very little sic 
on the Creek. The following claims 
yielding largely:—Wake up-Jake, Ae 
Cariboo, Caledonia. The following are 
ing small dividends ;—Dead broke, M 
Cameron, Last Chaooe. The following < 
Proies are running “ prospect drifts *.’’— 
Mill; Raby, Prince of Waiee. The folio 
companies have been flooded ont :—Ad 
■•hot, Brace, Hart Phelan. The repc 
the Sawmill company striking dirt pi 
1*7 T-l to the pan is tally confirmed ; 
«bey were driven out by “slum” (a so 
quicksand). This claim is 
immensely rich. They subsequently n 
JoWjdrih striking the lead about 14 
tower down. From Lightning there is 
Jbing exciting with the exeeption of a 
■nhe in the bill by the “Ayrshire Lass’ 
This company have been taking out fro

f 10 31
500

.132
HARIffE lIVTELLIGEffCE. •' ...1 08 

. . . 1 pci 
..lroll 
.7 pkgs

•4 bgs entered....IHarbor Improvements.—The House of 
Assembly have voted the additional sum re
quired to complete the 'dragging apparatus. 
The work of dredging the harbor is to be 
under the management of a commission of 
five of the principal men of thé city, to be 
appointed by His Excellency. A superin
tending engineer is also to be appointed, who 
shall be under the control of the commis
sioners.

». Leah, Robertson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ida, Dawson, Sooke

afaffijifisassfxir
8ch Annie,* Blvin, Saanich
81p Leonede, Krakan, Port San Juan.
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
otmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos

OLEABED.

Sip Thornton, Bennett, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Chemainue 
Canoe, Tripp,'Lopes Island 
Boat Mary, Behl, San Joan

........2 ca
••••••#•1 CS
.3 cs 18 oeka 

..5 pkgs 

.....1 es 
...«3 cs

15 cs
Markets

..20 cs 
..2 bis 
...1 os 
. 6 bbls 
...2 cs 
.4 bdls

moderate Chemicals.
Chalk.........
Chairs.....
Capers....

FOBTLAIIDJBABKETR. (^«Machine.

(From the Oregonian) Circular Saws...
Portland, Friday, Oct 28,1864. D^Gradl

There is a demand for wheat for milling pur- Dyed Plaid.........
poses, aside oi what is wanted for export, and Flour....................
buyers are offering to-day $1 40® 1 50 per bushel. Earthenware....

Flour is in demand at from $8 25@9 per barrel. Forks ..-..
t Oate remain unchanged, the standard price Figt.........
being 65c. There is some barley in market for Glass ware, 
which buyers are offering 2X and 3c. per pound. Grindstones

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT. 0“.™“**'

FLOUR—Standard Mills, $9 ; Imperial Stand- 
Flou?6o C°^ntr7 Btanda* *8@8 26 ; Buckwheat

GRAIN^f»e —Wheat. $1 40@1 46; Oats, 66c •

Indian Meal, 7c 49 ft ; Bran and Shorts, $20 oerZdost"èh°éKra,DM^Ap«l“do*10:Bnttiï;

ïresh roll, 32®35c; Do" brown in hf bbls, 36c;l Jars.................... eg
Lyd inkegs lie V 6; do in tins, 18c; Bacon Lead.........................
•idee, 20c ; do hams, 22c. | y.|w^

1 cs
......Ice
..... 1doz

.2 cs .6 coils 
...6 os 
•. .8 os 
.2 bbls 
...2 cs

birth.
Salt...........
Sardines..
Sieves................. ...  _
Sherry 89 eke, 23 qr cks 

40 cs
8oap........................-.gg c
Stationery ..................3 cs
Sugar..
SagO.eewee . a •

Stoves.........................2 ce
Shovels & Spades 4 dos 
Tacks, Screws,Ac.,les 
Trunks and Boots..6 cs

In this City, Nov. 6th, the wife of P. Gtiligsn, 
of a son.

1 cs
■x MARRIED. s

..2Large Reward.—An additional sum of 
$1500 is offered by Messrs. McDonald & Co. 
for the apprehension and conviction of the 
thieves concerned in the late bank robbery. 
The foil reward sow offered 
$5,000.

.3 es On the let Nov. at South Sasnieh, by the Rev. 
R. C. Lowe, Francis Valentine T. Lee, Esq., late 
of Caynham Court, Shropshire, to Frances A. 
Byrnes, daughter of the late Thomas Byrnes, 
Esq, of Sydney.

At DeLin’e Hotel, in Seattle, on Oct 11th, by 
Judge Mercer, Truman Love Hack to Mrs. Julia 
Anna Helm, both of Portland, Oregon.

At the residence of Mr. Benjamin Gordon, on 
Bush Prairie, Oct 26th, 1864, by the Rev. C. G. 
Belknap, Mr. N. 8. Porter to Miss Mary F. Mc
Cullough, all of Thurston county, W. T.

At Port Madison, W. T., Oct 8th, 1864/by B. 
E. Lomband, Esq., J. P., Mr. Joseph Francisco,’ 
proprietor of the Port Madison • hotel,
Mary Defario, of Ban Francisco, CsL

.1 cs 2 kgs••••••ease.10 ....2 cs..l cs 
..ibg 

.162 cs 
. .33 cs

Iron (coring).. ! c, fco.V.V.3 « 14 b»
SS “le Tumblers......?.*! eîk
Do jgdvanie)..........2cs Varnish. bUck,...4 bbl*
Do Kettles.".".".".".".*6 do» go SS*.........V**!

?»....... 26 bare, 16 bdl, Whtak
cake.

-.60 cs

Gin (green)..
Hollands.amounts to Do

Shop-Lifting.—The window of the Occi
dental eigar store was broken open daring 
Tburedaynight, and property to the value of 
•20 abwacted by some person or persons 
■nknoafe.

believed

l roll Do .... to Miss
>••••••••.•.,$27,671 96.
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